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Toll Looms For Seminole Expressway Link
By Kathy Tyritp 

Herald Staff Writer
Part of a giant expressway loop planned to go 

through Seminole County may be under con
struction late next year, according to Stephan 
Freggcr, district director of planning and pro
grams for the Florida Department of Transporta
tion.

This would likely be a limited access tolLroad. 
and Freggcr said funds may be available to 
provide parking lots where people can leave their 
cars and board public transportation to points on
the expressway. __ .___ ,

Freggcr was present at a meeting Wednesday or 
the Seminole County Expressway Authority at 
which plans were unveiled for the 16-mlie

Seminole County stretch that will start In the 
north county at Interstate-4. either near State 
Road 46 or Lake Mary Boulevard. It will swing 
southeasterly through the county, either crossing 
Lake Jesup or going around It, and then tying 
Into Orange County expressways near the
southerly end of TuscawUla Road.

The Orange County segments will lake 
motorists down to Orlando and the Orlando 
International Airport and connect to the east-west 
expressway and eventually a loop of the same 
expressway through Walt Disney World, Ocoee 
and parts west, back up to the starting point at 
1*4.

Freggcr said the southerly portion of the 
Seminole expressway, from the Orange County

line to State Road 426. will proceed with 
construction plans hopefully in July, along with
plans for Orange County’s connections. ,

Continuing northward, the portion up to Lake 
Jessup and S.R. 434 will proceed with construc
tion by late 1989. he said, perhaps on up to S.R. 
427.

’ ’The rest depends on money.”  Fregger said. He 
added that construction on the final stretch may 
begin within another three years but possibly as 
late as 1992.

Before any of that happens, and before the final 
route is laid out. a lot of planning with public 
input has to be done, according to Fred 
Streetman. chairman of the Seminole County

Expressway Authority.
To begin with, anyone with comments can call 

members of the authority, some of whom were 
present at the meeting — Bob Sturm, Mayor 
Bettye Smith of Sanford, and Paul Tremel. 
commissioner from Lake Mary.

Gerald Brinton. executive director of the 
expressway authority, gave an overview of how 
plans would proceed. A Technical Advisory 
C om m ittee, w ith  rep resen ta tives  from 
environmentalists and the citizens advisory 
group, will be the closest link the public has to 
the authority.
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County OKs 
Sewer Pact

P r o u d e s t  T r e e

By Jaae Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Both the Seminole County and 
Longwood commissions have 
approved an agreement under 
which the county will provide 
the city with wholesale sewage 
treatment and disposal, butit Is 
dependent upon the city getting 
bank approval for the financing.

Longwood Finance Director 
Barry Weeks told The Herald 
Wednesday that Sun Bank has 
been asked to review the con
tract to make sure there are no 
provisions In conflict with the 
bond agreement and make 
comments. He said this will take 
a week to 10 days. The city staff 
is also reviewing the contract 
and making calculations.

He said the bank is concerned 
about the city’s ability to pay 
back the $2.5 million It bor
rowed to build a new aewer plant 
and now wants to use to hook up 
with the county aewer system. 
This Is because the going with 
the county will cost more than 
was borrowed for the proposed 
Grant Street treatment plant.

The bank doesn't like the 
figures and has asked for an 
engineer’s 10-year plan predict
ing revenues. Weeks said, and It 
will be into January before Dyer 
Riddle Mills and Precourt, the 
city’s consulting engineering 
firm, can prepare one.

Weeks said, the city has not 
asked the bank for more money 
at this point. The commission 
has already increased fees for 
new sewer hookups to help 
make up the difference.

Another unknown quantity, 
he pointed out. is what the two 
newly elected city commission
ers — Lynette Dennis and David

Gunter — may want to do.
The County Commission voted 

unanimously Tuesday night to 
approve the pact. The city 
commission voted for 4*1 for the 
agreement Monday night subject 
to approval of financing by Sun 
Bank.

City Commissioner Perry 
Faulkner, who voted against the 
agreement, said he did so 
because the financing was not in 
place and some of the facts were 
wrong.

The city had borrowed $2.5 
million from Sun Bank to build a 
new 600.000 gallons per day 
sewer plant on Grant Street 
designed to replace the Skylark 
and Columbus Harbour package 
treatment plants. The engineers 
ha4 prepared plans for the 
treatment facility and bids from 
contractors had been received 
when negotiations with the 
county resulted In an agreement 
being drawn up.

The sewer agreement with the 
county will eliminate the need 
for the Grant Street plant.

Under the contract drawn up 
by City Attorney Ann Colby and 
County Attorney Nikki Clayton, 
with Input by officials and staff 
members, the county will re
serve 600.000 GPD capacity at 
Its Greenwood -Lakes treatment 
plant for Longwood’s use for a 
period of 10 years. Initially the 
city will be required to pay 
connection fees for 325,000 GPD 
at the rate of $5.75 per gallon 
upon signing of the Florida 
Department of Environmental 
Regulations permit application 
by the county or within six 
months of the signing of the
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Sanford Election 
Results Confirmed

touches by city employees, from left, M ary Carm 
-• -  ■ Edwards and Madeleine Mlmms. The decora-Stacy, Carol 
tlons were  
department.

done by Al T yre ll of the public works

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's 1986 elections were 
wrapped up Wednesday with an 
absentee ballot count that 
bolstered the winning run-off 
totals collected by A.A. Me- 
Clanahan and Whitey Eckstein 
during regular polling the day 
before. Both will take office Jan. 
6.

McClanahan. a former city 
commissioner, unseated in
cumbent Milton Smith by 215 
votes to secure the District 3 seat 
and Eckstein, a Sem inole 
County High School teacher, 
d e fe a t e d  S a n fo rd  b u s i 
nesswoman Dot Meadors by 50 
ballots to become District 4's 
commission representative.

The 26 absentee ballots that 
produced these results were 
counted at a special city com
mission meeting Wednesday. 
Added to Tuesday's regular 
ballot totals were 19 absentee 
ballots in District 3 and seven in 
District 4. Disallowed during the 
session were seven District 3 
absentee ballots that had been 
improperly filled out.

Final results, with regular and 
absentee ba llots, are Mc
Clanahan. 478 votes: Smith. 
263: Eckstein. 302; and Mrs. 
Meadors. 252.

McClanahan pulled In 64.5 
percent of District 3’s ballots to 
Smith's 35.5 percent. Eckstein 
had 54.5 percent of District 3's 
support to Mrs. Meadors 45.5.

After regular polling Tuesday. 
McClanahan had a 206 vote edge 
over Smith and Eckstein, a 49 
vote margin over Mrs. Meadors.

The absentee ballots added 14 
votes to McCLanahan’s total, 
five to Smith’s, four to Ecks
tein’s and three to Mrs. Meadors.

The four candidates earned

run-off spots in Tuesday’s elec
tion by being the top vote getters 
when first round polling was 
held Dec. 2. McClanahan and 
Smith secured run-off spots from 
a field of five contenders In 
District 3. Eckstein and Mrs. 
Meadors emerged from an 
eight-way race in District 4.

Incumbent District 4 Commis
sioner Dave Farr did not to seek 
reelection this year and said he’s 
confident his successor "will do 
a fine Job." Farr added, "District 
4 voters had an excellent choice 
between two well qualified can
didates."

Mayor Bettye Smith said she's 
“ looking forward to working 
with the new commissioners" 
and commended the efforts of 
Mrs. Meadors and Smith.

"I'm  eternally optimistic," 
Mayor Smith said. " I ’m sure the 
two new representatives will Join 
the rest of the commission In 
concentrating on doing what’s 
best for Sanford."..............

Commissioner Smith said he 
was "certainly disappointed" 
with the election’s outcome, but 
that he was "grateful to have 
been able to serve the people for 
six years." Smith. 67. said he 
and his wife plan to take a 
vacation and "relax a bit" after 
he leaves office Jan. 6.

Voter turn-out Tuesday was on 
a par with ballots cast for the 
Dec. 2 first round election. Of 
District 3’s 2.414 registered 
voters. 741 of them, or 31 
percent had their ballots counted 
Tuesday, while the Dec. 2 first 
round vote brought out 814 or 
34 percent of the district's 
voters.

In District 4. of 4.104 regis
tered voters. 554 or 13.5 percent 
of them had run-off ballots 
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Longwood Approves Annexation Pleas
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By Jaae Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood City Commission 
has annexed two parcels of land 
Into the city and tabled another 
annexation request. A fourth 
request was withdrawn by the 
property owner.

The commission voted unan
imously Monday night to annex 
1.8 acres (Lot 14 and west 100 
feet or Lot 13). Longwood Hills, 
on the request of Richard 
Robison, trustee, but tabled an 
amendment to the Future Land 
Use Plan to assign the designa
tion of multi-density residential 
to the property and an ordinance 
to rezone the property from 
County Agricultural (A-lj to City 
Residential, multi-family (R-3).

Residents of the adjacent dev
elopment. Longwood Green, 
expressed concern about the 
multi-family zoning because of

the traffic problems In the area.
City Planner Chris Nagle told 

them that the developer has 
agreed to single family houses 
and because of the size of the 
property and location of Citrus 
Lane which crosses it. there 
would not be room for more than 
two houses on one lot and one 
on the other. He said under the 
present Land Use designation 
the owner could build anything 
from single family to duplex.

Nagle stated the applicant 
originally requested Low Density 
Resldental and R-l Residential 
zoning, but Nagle suggested that 
Medium Density Residential 
land use be assigned and R-3 
zoning as this land would 
become part of an existing 
Longwood Green PUD (PLanned 
Unit Development) with land use 
designation of MDR and R-3 
zoning.

Longwood Green developer 
Brian Pinkney, who was repre
sentative for the request, said he 
was in agreement with Nagle 
and had never asked any zoning 
other than that which is compa
rable with Longwood Green. He 
said that entrances to the lots 
would not be d irec tly  on 
Longwood Hills Road.

C o m m is s io n e r  H a rv e y  
Smerilson made the motion to 
table Future Land Use amend
ment until the developer brings 
in a written agreement that he 
would only build single family 
homes on the property.

The commission also tabled 
the zoning change until City 
Administrator Ron Waller and 
Police Chief Greg Manning get 
together and come up with a 
traffic survey and plan for 
patrolling Longwood Hills Road 
where residents say there are

many accidents and near acci
dents caused by a blind curve.

Police Lt. Jack Blsland said he 
will order a traffic survey be 
made.

Also annexed were 1.69 acres 
on the east side of U.S. Highway 
17-92. 1.000 feet south of State 
Road 434, owned by Longwood 
Promenade Associates (J. Wayne 
Miller and Kendall W. Allen, 
general partners). The com
mission amended the Future 
Land Use designation to General 
Commercial and rezoned the 
property from County C-2 
Commercial to City C-3 General 
Commercial. Later In the meet
ing the commissioners unani
mously approved the site plan 
for Longwood Promenade, a re
tail center.

Public hearings on annexa
tion. Future Land Use designs- 
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McCollum Named To 
House Probe Panel
Proas SUIT And Wire Reports

WASHINGTON — House lead
ers Wednesday named Rep. Bill 
McCollum. R-Altamonte Springs, 
to a 15-member special com
mittee to Investigate the Iran 
arms affair next year while a 
similar probe is conducted in the 
Senate.

*’ ! am very pleased and 
honored to have been chosen by 
the leadership to be part of the 
Joint committee. My personal 
goal is to find out the facts, to 
see If any laws have been broken

and If so. by whom. I also want 
to examine the relationship be
tween the office of the executive 
branch." McCollum said.

McCollum, in his fourth term, 
was in Jacksonville today com
pleting Naval reserve duty.

Im m ediately  a fter being 
selected, the Democratic and 
Republican leaders of the new 
panel — Reps. Lee Hamilton. 
D-Ind.. and Dick Cheney. R-Wyo. 
— agreed it would be premature
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M odern H itching Poet
No problem with the speed lim it here. But cars,beware? Kids 
ride their bikes to the corner of Shell Rd. and Smyrna Dr. in 
DeBary and lock them to the sign for protection. Some days 
10 to 12 bicycles are chained up.

\
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
M an Arrested For Burglary 
A lso  Charged In  Wife Beating

Barry Raynard Wamley. 25. of 1111 S. Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, was charged with burglary in connection with a 
December hit on a body shop. He was also charged with 
aggravated assault and battery in connection with a Dec. 9 
alleged beating of and threats to kill his wife.

Warfiley, who was arrested at the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford at 11:48 a.m. Tuesday, was being 
held in 1 leu of $2,000 bond.

He is accused of burglarizing Quality Paint and Body 
Shop, 1109 S. Sanford Ave., on Dec. 7 or 8.

He Is also accused of beating his wife Phyllis and holding 
a knife to her throat, while threatening to kill her at their 
home. -

Battery, Robbery Charged
Sanford police reported charging Leonard Thomas 

Sutton. 39, of 1516 S. Mangoustlne Ave., Sanford, with 
robbery and battery.

He was being held in lieu of $2,000 bond and Is accused 
of throwing Darlene Stevens to the floor of her home at 29 
Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford. He allegedly took $15 from 
Ms. Stevens before leaving her home.

Sutton was arrested after questioning at the Sanford 
police station at 12:06 p.m. Tuesday.

W ife-Beating A t  Rest Stop
A Fort Lauderdale man who was charged with 

battery-spouse abuse after a Seminole County sheriff's 
deputy heard the man’s wife yelling for help at the 
eastbound rest area of Interstate 4. near Long wood, at 
about 1 a.m. Wednesday, was being held In lieu of $500 
bond.

The deputy was talking to people at the rest area when 
he heard the calls for help and approached a car where he 
saw a woman being beaten by a man. The man was 
ordered out and the woman accused him of having hit her 
several times In the face and on the body.

William H. Roberts, 36, has been charged in the case.

M olestation Investigated
Seminole County sheriff's deputies are investigating 

allegations by a winter Park woman that a man has on 
several occasions since Aug. 7 sexually assaulted her 
14-year-old daughter.

The girl told her mother of the alleged assaults Monday 
and the mother reported the allegations to sheriff's 
deputies. A suspect has been name.

Shots Fired A t Truck
Sheriff's deputies reported finding three bullet holes in 

the truck of Stephen B. Wright, 24, of Deltona.
Wright reported to sheriff s deputies that the bullets were

fired at his truck at about 9:45 p.m. Tuesday, from inside a 
red Grand-Am Pontiac, which tailgated and then passed 
his vehicle in a road constuctlon area on Interstate 4 near 
State Road 434.

Wright told deputies he changed lanes twice to let the car 
with hlghbeam headlights ,pass him, As the •vehicle passed 
his truck the shots were fired. The bullets hit the passenger 
side door and windshield of the truck. There were no 
injuries reported. v '
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Lawyer Found In Contempt
A visiting Judge found a 

former Sanford lawyer in con
tempt of court Wednesday and 
ordered his arrest In connection 
with getting, without a Judge's, 
permission, a Juvenile’s court 
record while preparing a civil

Dade Circuit Judge Harold 
Vann ordered the arrest of 
W illiam Leffler III. now of 
Tallahassee. Vann Is in Sanford 
helping Seminole circuit Judges 
clear their year-end dockets. 
Leffler. contacted In Tallahassee, 
said he had not received notice 
to appear In court In Sanford.

At issue is how Leffler ob
tained the Juvenile court record 
of George Brana, 16, of west 
Seminole County. Leffler was 
working on a case for John 
Daniels, 44, o f 2831 Bermuda 
Ave., west Seminole County, 
who was being sued by Brana’s 
parents over a shooting incident 
April 9. 1985. In that incident, 
Brana was shot In the right eye

and subsequently lost it. Crimi
nal charges were not filed In the 
case.

Leffler, no longer on the civil 
suit, told Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph David in September he 
couldn't remember where he got 
the 16-year-old's Juvenile court 
record. Davis ordered Leffler in 
November to show up in court 
and explain where the records, 
usually confidential, came from. 
The records can be obtained 
with a court order but no order 
was issued in this case, accord
ing to the records.

Brana was shot alter he at
tempted a late-night tryst with a 
girl living In the same home as 
Daniels. Daniels, however, 
thought he was confronting a 
burglar and scared the boy off. 
Brana returned to the scene, 
however, and the two struggled. 
Brana was shot as he and a 
friend tried to drive away, re
cords show.

Leffler Is the nephew of Circuit 
Judge Kenneth M. Leffler.

Bonds, H oaring Sot For Pair 
C hargad  In Thoft From M om

A husband and wife arrested 
in connection with the theft of 
money from the wife's mother 

■ are scheduled to appear In court 
Jan. 5 to have a tentative trial 
date act.

Bond was set Wednesday by 
County Judge Wallace Hall at 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  fo r  J od i G etm an  

-Johnson. 20. of 900 Santa 
Barbara Drive, Sanford. Bond 
was set at $1,000 for her 
h u sb an d , J a m es  R o b e r t  
Johnson, 20, of 622 Sarlta St.. 
Sanford, according to sheriff's 
records. Mrs. Johnson posted 
ball. Johnson ‘did not and is 
being held, records show.
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She Is chsrged with two 
counts o f burglary, two counts of 
theft, five counts o f forgery, five 
counts of petty theft, and five 
counts of uttering the forgeries, 
those records show. He Is 
charged with one count ofgrmnd 
theft, according to sheriffs re
cords. At the time of the arrest, 
Johnson was out of Jail on two 
bonds, $1,000 and $2,000, in 
connection with an Oct. 17 
burglary of a Sanford business 
and attempted burglary of a 
nearby business. In that incident 
Johnson was charged with at
tempted burglary, and burglary 
and possession of burglary tools, 
sheriff's records show.

The couple's arrest stems from 
two thefts, one Dec. 13 and a 
second Dm:.' 14. according to 
Sanford Police Chief Steve Har
riett.

Harriett said Sanford Police 
records show the woman's 
mother called police and said 
$967 was taken from a purse in 
her home around Dec. 13. The 
same woman reported on Dec. 
15 that $300 was taken from a 
second purse on Dec. 14. ac
cording to Harriett.

The late Tuesday arrests were 
made after the woman's mother 
reportedly went to the daugh
ter’s home and found one of the 
stolen purses. —]

In  C h u lu o ta  
A cciden t

A 16-year-old Chuluota boy 
who was killed In an auto 
accident Wednesday had Just 
finished repairing the car and 
was taking It for a test run, the 
boy's father said today. Two 
15-year-old passengers were In
jured in the 6:30 p.m. accident.

Dead is Gary Allen Edwards, of 
361 Fourth St. He died when the 
1970 Chevy two-door he was 
driving ran Into a palm tree 
one-tenth of a mile east of 5th 
S tre e t  on Lake D r iv e  in 
Chuluota.

In guarded, fair condition to
day at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital was Steven W. Brown. 
444 Third St.. Chuluota. Treated 
and re le a s e d  w as T essa  
Cabanas, of 441 E. Fifth St., 
Chuluota. Brown and Miss 
Cabanas attend Oviedo High 
School.

Edwards, a sophomore at 
Oviedo High School, liked cars 
and motorcyclesvand was excep
tionally handy at repairing 
them.

"He Just got it fixed. He was 
taking it for a trial run," his 
father, Gerald Edwards, said 
today. The car belonged to the 
boy's mother. Edwards said.

A c c o rd in g  to a F lo r id a  
Highway Patrol report, the car 
accelerated on Lake Drive, went 
out of control and left the road, 
ramming its left side Into a palm 
tree. According to the FHP 
report, the Incident may be 
alcohol related.

Edwards is the 34th traffic 
fatality or the year in Seminole 
County, according to FHP.

—Dsane Jordan

One Dead,

O ver A n d  O ut
Doug Braswell, Seminole County fireman, 
observes with a passerby the wrecked car 
that turned over In a ditch off S.R. 46. The 
accident happened about 2:15 p.m. Tuesday 
when the driver of the car, Terry Ellen 
Bowlin, of 2515 S. Elm Ave. in Sanford, 
traveling eastbound, was following another

H#raM Ptwto by Tammy Vlnctnl

car that slowed to turn left. Ms. Bowlin tried 
to avoid hitting the car, lost control, and ran 
off the road, turning her car upside down, 
according to FHP Trooper Bob Lovering. 
Ms. Bowlin and her 2-year-old daughter 
Branden were checked at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital for minor Injuries.

Bright Planets To Appear In Sky Tonight
Sky observers will be treated 

to a special sight tonight and in 
the morning. The two bright 
planets. Mars and Jupiter, will 
appear very close to each other 
in the southern sky.

Planets look Just like stars to 
the naked eye, although they are 
usually brighter. They also move

slowly among the stars, travel
ing from constellation to con
stellation over a period o f 
months or even years. Because 
Mars moves faster than Jupiter, 
it will overtake and pass It in our 
sky at about 2 a.m. on the 
morning of the 19th.

Mars will be about one-half of a

degree above Jupiter (one-half 
degree is the apparent size of the 
moon). Observers with binocu
lars wilt easily see both planets, 
and those with telescopes will be 
treated to a rare and beautiful 
sight: two planets in the same 
telescope view.
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actor: 12.

By United Press 
International

A wintry storm dumped 
more snow In the Southwest 
today, and another storm 
threatened up to 6 Inches or 
Bnow in the Northeast, as thick 
fog that snarled air traffic 
lingered in Utah, along the Gulf 
Coast and around the Great 
Lakes.

Snow fell early today from 
the southern Rockies Into 
northwest Texas, with up to 4 
inches expected today, and 
rain doused the rest of Texas 
and parts of southern New 
Mexico.

The heaviest snow early to
day fell In the mountains o f 
New Mexico, "but conditions 
will deteriorate as the day 
progresses, (with snow moving! 
into northwest Texas and the 
Northeast." National Weather 
S e r v ic e  fo r e c a s te r  Pete  
Reynolds said.

A winter storm warning was 
Issued for the northern Trans 
Pecos Mountains in west Tex
as. In New Mexico. Ski Apache, 
near Ruidoso. was hit with 8 
Inches of snow Wednesday, 
and up to 3 more Inches was 
expected.

A separate storm brewing in 
the Northeast threatened up to 
6 inches of snow tn parts of 
Pennsylvan ia. New York, 
Vermont, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts.

Elsewhere, rain fell In the 
upper Ohio Valley, the mid- 
A t la n t ic  s ta tes  and the 
southern Appalachians, and 
rain and snow fell in the upper 
Great Lakes and the central 
Appalachians.

Heavy fog that blanketed Salt 
Lake City, Utah, for the third 
day Wednesday reduced visibil
ity to one sixteenth of a mile at 
Salt Lake City International 
Airport, forcing cancellations or 
delays of High is.

'it 's  the worst I've seen In

the last four or five years, 
easily." said airport director 
Louis Miller.

But he said Wednesday 
wasn't as bad as Tuesday, 
when half the airport's 185 
scheduled departures were 
canceled.

The heavy fog that stretched 
Wednesday from the Great 
Lakes across the Mississippi 
Valley to the central Gulf Coast 
and across much of the Plains 
also hampered traffic at De
troit's Metropolitan Airport.

The fog was expected to 
linger in Salt Lake City for 
today at least, and fog also 
remained in the central Gulf 
coast states and the Great 
Lakes. Reynolds said.

Early morning temperatures 
today were in the single digits 
and teens in the northern 
Rockies and the northern Great 
Basin. The temperature Wed
nesday rose to a record 67 
degrees at Moffett Field near 
Mountain View. Calif.

Sky observers will be treated 
to a special sight tonight and In 
the morning. The two bright 
planets. Mars and Jupiter, will 
appear very close to each other 
(n the southern sky.

Planets look Just like stars to 
the naked eye, although they 
are usually brighter. They also 
move slowly among the stars, 
traveling from constellation to 
constellation over a period of 
months or even years. Because 
Mars m oves fa s te r  than 
Jupiter, it will overtake and 
pass It in our sky at about 2 
a.m. on the morning of the 
19th.

Mars will be about one-half of 
a degree above Jupiter (one- 
half degree Is the apparent size 
of the moon). Observers with 
binoculars will easily see both 
planets, and those with tele
scopes will be treated to a rare 
and beautiful sight: two planets 
in the same telescope view.

Local  R e p o r t

Wednesday's high tempera
ture In Sanford was 77 degrees 
and the 8 a.m. reading today 
was 54 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Research and Education 
Center on Celery Avenue. No 
rain was recorded. Partly cloudy 
today with showers tonight and 
a high near 77 degrees.

A r o a  R e a d i n g s

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 61; 
overnight low: 59; Wednesday's 
high: 78; barometric pressure: 
30.03; relative humidity: 97 
percent: winds: S.E. at 3 mph: 
rain: none; Today's sunset: 5:32 
p.m., Friday sunrise: 7:13 a.m.

A r e a  F o r e c a s t

Today...partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers. High In the 
mid to upper 70s. Mostly 
southwest wind 10 mph. Rain 
probability 40 percent.

Tonight...variable cloudiness 
with a chance of showers or a 
thunderstorm. Low near 60. 
West wind 5 to 10 mph. Rain 
probability 40 percent.

Friday...cloudy with a good 
chance of showero. High near 
70. Northeast wind 10 mph. 
Rain probability 50 percent.

E x t o n d e d  Fo re c as t

Saturday through Monday's 
extended forecast for Florida 
except northwest — A chance of 
showers south Saturday and 
north Monday. Otherwise mostly 
fair. Lows mostly in the low 40s 
north to around 60 extreme 
south and mid 60s In the Keys. 
Highs around 60 north to mid 
70s extreme south.

A r e a  Tides

FBIDATi Daytona Boaeht
highs, 9:54 a.m., 10:10 p.m.: 
lows, 3:05 a.m„ 3:58 p.m.; N t v  
Smyrna Baacht highs, 9:59 
a.m., 10:15 p.m.; lows. 3:10 
a.m.. 4:02 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 
2:07 a.m.. 4:06 p.m.; lows. 9:43 
a.m., 9:17 p.m.

B o a t i i

SI. Augustine to Jupiter 
Inlet— Today,..southwest wind 
10 to 15 kta. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers.

Tonight...west to northwest 
wind 15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay 
and inland waters choppy. 
Scattered thunderstorms.

Friday...northeast wind 10 kts. 
Seas 2 to 4 ft.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
A ir  Force Developing Super 
Unm anned Star W ars'Rocket

PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE (UPI) -  The Air Force la 
working to develop technology for a huge new unmanned 
super rocket with "Star Wars”  applications that could be 
ready for blastofT In the mid 1990s, a top official says.

Air Force Secretary Edward "Pete”  Aldridge said 
Wednesday the conservative post-Challenger environment 
may rule out a shuttle launch for several key military 
satellites that were built with the shuttle In mind.

“ Some DOD satellites were built In anticipation of higher 
shuttle performance than now appears will be available," 
Aldridge said at a conference on the commercialisation of 
new unmanned rockets.

At Issue Is the shuttle's ability to fly at full power with Its 
three liquid-fueled main engines. Because of safety and 
durability considerations, the engines probably will not be 
allowed to operate at maximum power for several years 
after flights resume In February 1988.

A rm s Witness Left Letters
NAPLES (UPI) — Steven Carr, who died In California 

after telling Senate Investigators about arms shipments to 
Nicaraguan rebels, wrote a series of letters In 1985 
detailing "aid to the Contras." his lawyer said.

Attorney Jerry Berry said Wednesday that Carr, who has 
admitted escorting an arms shipment for Contra rebels 
from Florida to El Salvador In March 1985, left instructions 
to release the tetters If he came to "an untimely end."

Carr. 27, died of a "possible drug overdose" in Los 
Angeles early Saturday. The coroner said toxicology tests 
expected to be available Friday would determine the exact 
cause of death.

Berry said Carr left nine letters detailing "his Involve
ment with the Contras and aid to the Contras and so forth.

Vogt Appoints Lottery Panel
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Senate President John Vogt has 

appointed Sen. Ander Crenshaw, R-Jacksonvllle, to lead a 
select committee that will study ways to Implement the 
new state lottery and spend the proceeds.

Vogt and Crenshaw opposed the citizen's Initiative to 
create a state lottery. The voters gave the measure their 
overwhelming approval Nov. 4. and both lawmakers 
pledged Wednesday to bow to the will of the people.

" I am concerned about who regulates the lottery, who 
gets to sell the lottery, how they get that right, how much 
money the state can make from the lottery and how the 
state spends that money," Vogt said.

Joining Crenshaw on the panel will be Sen. Owen 
Margolls. D-North Miami; Sen. Don Childers, D-Weat Palm 
Beach; Sen. Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland; Sen. Karen 
Thurman, D-Dunnellon; Sen. Tim Deratany, R-Indlalantlc; 
Sen. John Grant. R-Tampa.

Sanford Horald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Poc. II, im —1A

REALTY TRANSFERS
Sanford Placa, Inc to Christopher Roblnatto a WF Chari, 

Lt tl SAN FORD PLACE, HI,000 
Frad M Bvualrd 1 WF Graca to Marshall R McKee A WF 

earbara, land In SECiS-IMt. tar too 
Jeffrey Orton A WF Anna G to John Nlattor, Lt N, THE 

LANDINGS. SIOMOO
Lawranca Mittal A WF Jaanatto to Benlemln A Utlay A 

WF Madaltlnt. Lt 571 WEKIVA HUNT CLUB FOX HUNT 
SECS, 1111300

Howard D Kirkpatrick A Peggy to Donald G Bowtn A WF 
Sharon L. Lt tot WINTER SPRINGS UN 3. DM.400 

H. Cann A WF Svaan to Jonathan W Lot A WF Sylvia,

TUSCAWILLA, UN 12A, 1144,400 
Alllanct Mtg Co to Thomas A Webster A WF Bridget! L, LI 

40. Blk B, THE MEADOWS, UN t, 171,100 
Troy M Edward! A WF Carol to Stavan A Gluck. Lt m  

LONGDALE tat Addh.SU.000
Dlvaraltlad Raal Eat. Svc to Albart J Tlnalay A WF Tarry 

L, LtM COUNTRY DOWNS, PH II.IIS1.700 
John Doyon A WF Marilyn to Luthtr D Ntlaon A WF 

Bavarly E, Lt 10 Blk E. NORTH ORLANDO TERR SEC 1. 
|H

Ryland Group Inc to Barbara J McAdoo. Lt 30 DEER RUN 
UN17.tt4.JOO

Ryland Group to Douglai J Cook A WF Panalopa. LI 17 
BEAR CREEK.ItlSAOO

Ryland Group Inc to Craig L Hodgat, Lt 10 DEER RUN, 
SM.400

Suaan Logan to Robart E Wandorf A WF Bamlca D, N JO' 
of Lt SOAK HILL VILLAS, M1.100 

William Sagal Inc to Paul H Hall A WF Janat. Lt 1 
WEKIVA CLUB ESTS SEC 10, U44.400 

Karan L Shoffar to Nicola Raal Etf Inv, Inc, LI lit 
SAUSALITO SEC FOUR, 171.100 

Nicola Ra Inv to Philip D Splat A WF Elltan P. Lt 111 
SAUSALITO SEC 4, t74,000

MCOTir

Frequent Headaches 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep 
Numbness of Hands or Feet 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stiffness 
Arm and Shoulder Pain 

ImUm I aetata* Fitter* tadfik, futfiaa Tut Start 
Lag T«L Start Ana T«t tad Tdt Jfrtk Doctor.

'lAfaat Ta Fatty UnNot Ask aksst our "Making CMrapractlc AHordaMa" Program
• THE PATIENT AND ANV OTHER PERSON RCSPOhSIOlE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO 
PAY. CANCEL PAYMENT. OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE EXAMtNA 
TION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMEO AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN Tl HOURS OF RESPON 
DING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR th e  FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  

C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C ,  I N C

322-9300 .
TH O M AS r T A N D E U  JR D C

THE COST OF

Irir y II • * «f
S u r li 1 O *

II ti y ha ts if { im I i

CATARACT CARE 
II DOESN'T HAVE

TO BE
OUT OF SIGHT.

TOTAL INSURANCE

REMEMBER
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT 

SERVES YOU FIRST

MAR YUM) CASUALTY 
COMPANY

I M f t U R A N C I  A O I V I C Y  me.

413 W. F irst S t. Pfc. 322-S7S2
W illia m  H . “ B ill”  W ig h t C.P.C.U. 

P res iden t

CaalaaJMR9S91

In the past, cataract surgery was often

Kut o ft as long as possible. Patients 
ecame "nearly b lind" before cataracts 

were treated ami sight restored.
Sam s Day Surgory

Uiday, cataract removal is comfort
able, safe and comvniem. In bouts, you 
are on your way home and on your way 
to clearer vision.
Highest Quality Cara

Board certified Ophthalmologists pro
vide total care for your eyes, (’a la ra il 
surgery is performed using the advanced 

medical facilities o f Central Florida Regional Hospital, hack'd with the secu
rity  o f a h ill operating nxim  staff.
No Coat Cataract Cara

Cataract surgery w ill cost you absolutely nothing. Medicare and supple
mentary insurance is accepted as payment in full.

Open your eyes lo  a brighter tomorrow. Call Dr. Jon Day o r Dr. Howard 
Sakowitz fo r free cataract inform ation. 32.V002.V On Like Monroe — 
Sanford. Florida.

U Q j ^ C a n t r a l  F lo rid a
iR ag fo n a l H o s p ita l

C O M IN G
EVEN TS

THURSDAY, DEC. IB
English Estates Elementary

\r
Weklva Assembly of Ood
Chorus. 6 p.tn., Loehmann's 
Plaza, State Road 434, Alta
monte Springs.

Maitland Bridge Club, 7:30 
p.m., Maitland Civic Center.

B-Sllm Diet Club for behavior 
modification and Improved 
self-image. 7 p.m., Howell Place, 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. Phone or 
668-6783.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m., 
Casselbeny Senior Center, 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r iv e ,  
Casselberry.

Narcotics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Freedom Outreach. 8 p.m. 
closed discussion for women 
only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive, 
Sanford. Covered dish supper on 
the first Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by speaker.

FRIDAY, DEC. IB
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
Club. 7 a.m., Airport Restaurant, 
Sanford.

O p tim ist C lub o f South 
Seminole, 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday; 
Sunday, 1-3, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department, 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d ,  
Casselbeny (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Parents Without Partners ori
entation. 7 p.m.. Florida Power 
& Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford, followed by TGIF party. 
9 p.m., at Lake Monroe Inn. For 
all prospective members. Cal) 
Mary at 574-3425.

Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 
p.m, W eklva Presbyterian  
Church, SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434, 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., St. 
Richard’s Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step, 5:30 p.m., 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m. 
step study, 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Sheet and Bav St., Sanford.

THE W ORLD ’.8 BIQQEST TOY STORE!
■i . i i

Entortocft 
PHOTON WARRIOR SET 
Includes laser, hStmai amt ctoil plate with 
■anaora that sound-on whan player la htl. 
Target. too. for solo pay!
Age* 7-up. (Two 4-v. a, aa 
batten** not included) 6 9 9i

Oran Prit
STEREO BOOM BOX
Ftocorda and play*
■larao broadcast 
AM/FM iterao,
AC/DC. (Four C banana* 
not mctuOM)

2 9 9 7

‘ It

Ptsvskooi
ELECTRONIC TEACH 
3 skill level*, with 12 
illustrated book*

SSSlsr
(Four C banana* not ttdudad

READER

6997
Parker Brottma 
CUiE VCR MYSTERY GAME
Follow tha crime on 
TVt With VHS or Gala 
tapa. cards, cats 
book. mora. Ages 13-up

3 9 » 7

popPmolto*

TROUBLE

Prauman
DELUXE WHEEL OF FORTUNE GAME 
Feature* ICO atpar 
puules, daluxa 
plaslic spinnerl Ages 1897

Milton Bradhy
POP-O-MATIC TROUBLE 
3-0 gameboard No 
Io o h  dice. Age* 5 up

7 9 7

Com m otion
COM M ODORE C64  
HOM E COM PUTER
AII-purpoM computer with powerful 64K 
msmory! MuHc m s b A j i

ssfflc 1 4 9 8 4
Com m otion
1541 8INQLE FLOPPY 
DISK DRIVE 4  A A Q 7
170K memory.

OkidMtM 120
OKIMATE HIGH  
SPEED PRINTER
Prints presantation-qusiity papers.
Graphic capabilities,

SifnEL. 1 0 0 9 7
compatible. I
Commodore
1802C COLOR  
VIDEO  MONITOR
High resolution j  4*  m
monitor, 13” m  Q t f  7
diagonal screen.

Buy any two

K w
H**vy Duly 
Better i* t  and 
rrca m  Fra* 
SportmoGood* 
Rabat* Sook w 
t t  rabata by 
m*4 Irom mlr 
Damn at atora

Milton BradUy
BED BU08
Motorized catch and 
capture gam*! Ages 
8-10. (Two C banana* 
not included)

1 2 9 7

EvaraaOy
SUPER HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES
A A 4 - P K ....................................
C 2 -P K ....................................
D 2 -P K ....................................

Thorofe a roYsevs’ near you!
• ALTAMONTE SPR IN G S 3 5 0  E . Altamonte Dr. (Across from Altamonte Mall)

• DAYTONA BEACH  2 4 5 5  Volusia Ave. ti mil# west or voiutia M*ii)

• ORLANDO 730 Herndon Ave. (Neat to Orlando Fashion Square)

_________ M O N D A Y  - SA TUR DA Y 8 :0 0  A M  - M ID N IG H T ; SU N D A Y 8 :0 0  A M  - 10 :00  PM

CLEARANCE! 
30-50% OFF
Selected Fall/WInter Fashions
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S a n f o r d  H e r a ld
CUSP* M I-IN )

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993

Thursday, December 19,1W6—4A
Wayne D. Darts, Publisher

AUrdANN A iiu a lu  v iwnwi 'iW:WwmwiiiPPf n iw iULaIuIm AAlaa ansi «-â  mi | ? W f r i l l . M IP V ii l#  P e w w r i le l l lS  W lfw Ip lP r

Home Delivery: Month. M.75; 3 Month*. 914.25:6 Months. 
927.00: Year. 951.00. By Mali: Month. 96.75: 3 Months. 
'920.25: 6 Months. 937.00: Year. 969.00.

Scandal Hinders 
War On Terror

j | - :* •
One o f the most pernicious consequences o f 

•the Iranian arms scandal Is the blow It has 
[dealt to the civilised world's struggle to 
! contain state-sponsored terror. International 
• cooperation against terrorism has never been 
[anything to boast about, but the campaign 
[w ill grow  even  m ore feeb le  now  that 
j American leadership has been discredited by 
j the bartering o f weapons and cash for 
; hostages.
j Nonetheless, the demand for a strong policy 
; to combat terrorism has not diminished, as 
[Illustrated by fresh revelations o f participa
tion by Iran and Syria In attacks against 
Americans in Lebanon. Explicit evidence o f 
the Iran-Syria terror link has been pieced 
together by the CIA and the super-secret 
National Security Agency, which uses satel
l i t e s  an d  oth fet m ean s  o f  h ig h - te c h  
eavesdropping tb track terrorist activities. 
What the Intelligence discloses is that Iran 
supplied more than $1 m illion for the 
explosives used In the bloody bombings o f the 
U.S. embassy and the Marine barracks in 
Beirut. Syrian military experts then coordi
nated the assembly and delivery o f the 
bombs. The two attacks claimed 258 diplo
mats and soldiers. \\

White House overtures to elements within 
the regime o f the Ayatollah Khomeini were 
begun after the administration had learned o f 
Iran's com plicity ln\ the Beirut attacks. 
Although no one can\dlspute the merit in 
trying to Improve American contacts with 
Whatever responsible authorities might exist 
In Tehran, President Rebgan's secret policy 
unwisely sacrificed the \ more compelling 
objective o f countering terrorism. Indeed, 
most o f the National Security Council staff's 
dealings with Iran could not \have done more 
to reward state-sponsored terror.

'For example, Lt. Col. Oliver North, the 
former NSC aide who ran a clandestine 
operation to gain release o f hostages In 
Lebanon, persuaded Texas billionaire H. Rosa

failed to %uy
anyone's freedom, but it no doubt encouraged 
the seising o f more innocent victims. Can 
offering ‘American ranaom~TtaVe any coflse-* *

JEFFREY HART

Bishops Ignore Top Economic Scholars
Galileo would understand, I suppose, as would 

the early bankers of the Italian states. The 
American Catholic bishops have approved 
overwhelmingly a report on capitalism and 
poverty that completely Ignores the most 
Important and creative analyses of the past 25 
years.

Over the centuries, to be sure, economics has 
not been an Intellectual strength of the Catholic 
church. When early capitalism was beginning to 
sUr In the city-states of the Italian peninsula, the 
church and Its moral theologians treated lt as 
the work of the devil. They pronounced one 
anathema alter another on the taking of Interest, 
the thought being that since money was an 
Inorganic substance It constituted a violation of 
nature for it to reproduce Itself.

Well, capitalism went Its prosperous way and 
brought Into existence the most prosperous 
civilization the world has ever seen, with the 
prosperity much more evenly distributed than 
In the- feudal society the medieval church 
Impllcity defending.

But the news travels pretty slowly.
And now we get more guff from the bishops. It 

Just happens that the most persuasive works of 
economic and social analysis of the recent and 
seml-dlstant past stand athwart virtually all of 
the assumptions that Inform the bishops' 
pastoral.

In the face of the Intellectual death of 
socialism, which Is one of the striking occur
rences of the post World War II era. the bishops 
recommend to us more statlsm. and great 
redistribution of wealth by the federal govern
ment. And. beyond that, they recommend that 
we pour our wealth Into the backward countries 
of the Third World.

Those Third World societies could not make 
good use of It even If we did so. Peter Bauer and 
others have shown that the troubles of the Third 
World are not economic but' political, and that 
economic progress requires the breakdown of 
corrupt oligarchies and the spread of economic 
freedom and security for private property.

Now where further-welfare statlsm at home is 
concerned, virtually all recent scholarship Is set

dead against It. Charles Murray has shown that 
our present system of Welfare corrupts Its 
recipients, and has In fact led to' the social 
pathology of the ghetto: broken families and 
Illegitimate children. The bishops appear to be 
telling us that we should actually increase these 
social traumas.

George Glider. Michael Novak. William Simon 
and many, many others have recently made the 
connection between economic success and the 
cultivation of such personal virtues as self- 
discipline. Integrity, Inventiveness, and even the 
charity that enters Into a concern for another 
person's needs In goods and services.

And this recent analysis has Its roots further 
back, in the seminal work o f the Austrian 
economists Von Hsyek and Von Mlaes. Indeed, 
Von Hayek's "Road to Serfdom'' published In 
1944 demonstrated the Intellectual nakedness 
of socialism, even as the British were Instituting 
It, to their own virtual ruin.

So the bishops come before us tike warmed 
over Lyndon Johnson, or even worse.

quence other than to spur more hostage- 
taking? Reagan Insists he did not Intend to 
trade arms to Iranian terrorists, but\that Is 
precisely the outcome o f his actions, thereby 
providing additional Incentives for Tehran to 
pjursue Its terror policy.

!T o  the civilised mind that has trouble 
comprehending why governments sponsor 
terrorism, the U.S.-lranlan transactions pro
vide the answer It is very profitable. For

S vem m ent policy-makers seeking to stem 
e terrorist menace, the Reagan administra

tion's ill-considered escapades demonstrate 
that appeasement Is the worst possible 
strategy. Nor does seeking better ties with 
groups or nations that foment terror necessar
ily deter attacks, as Tehran's new defiance 
toward Washington shows. (France's flirta
tions with Palestinian extremists are further \ 
evidence o f this mistaken notion.)

The most effective response to the Iran- 
Syria terror network la international coopera
tion to Isolate Tehran and Damascus diplo
m atica lly , econom ica lly  and m ilitarily . 
Weapons embargoes, economic sanctions and 
diplomatic protests should be buttressed by 
the undoubted risk o f military retaliation of 
the sort tasted by Libya's Moammar Gadhafi 
last April. Sadly, in the wake o f Mr. Reagan's 
Iran crisis, such International cooperaton la a 
more remote possibility than ever before.

BERRY'S WOULD

ROBERT WALTERS

Sell Mbre 
U.S. Items 
Overseas

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. (NEA) -  
"Our country is in the economic 
fight of Its life," warns Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont. "Thirty years ago. 
Americans produced 60 percent of 
the world's gross national product. 
Today, we produce 30 percent."

That's only one Indicator of the 
naUon's Inability to compete In the 
global marketplace.

In 1981, this country registered a 
positive balance of S26 billion In the 
crucial field of high-technology 
trade, analyst Pat Choate noted. 
This year, there will be a negative 
balance of $2 billion In that ac
count

"Today, 70 percent of our In
dustries face brutal, competent In
ternational competition," added 
Choate, a highly regarded futurist 
and economist employed by TRW. 
Inc. "We must make some fun
damental shifts in our trade policy."

Indeed, the current trade policy 
produced a situation In which the 
United States last year had a $148.5 
billion trade deficit that la expected 
to grow t o i l  70 billion this year. .

In contrast, Japan this year Is 
expected to enjoy an $87 billkm 
trade sisplus while Weat Osnnany 
probably will have a $45 bttlkm 
trade surplus. :w

Those nations and others not only 
' "have a 'healthier financial rela

tionship with their trading partners 
but also, as Arizona Gov. Bruce 
Babbitt notes, they wield growing 
Influence over the direction of this 
country's economy.

Although President Reagan has 
embraced a lalsscz falre approach to 
the Issue, there Is a growing belief 
among Democrats that remedial 
action must be taken soon.

But exactly what should betdone? 
Wright, who arlll be elevated to 
Speaker of the House next month, 
suggests the outlines of a likely 

-' legislative remedy:
T'The main part of the solution lies 

In selling American goods at home 
and abroad — American products 
that can compete In price and 
quality. The solution lies In opening 
markets for American goods — not 
closing markets to foreign goods."

Indeed, most politicians have 
become sensitized to the dangers of 

, protectionist legislation, even when 
\it might provide a popular "quick

OUR READERS WRITE

Seasons Meanings
Those o f different faiths and 

backgrounds eagerly anticipate the 
coming religious holidays. For
many there will be family gather-
q H p if l l lg ^  ‘ n ~ '* sharing
festive occasions — times of good
Ings. exchanging of gifts.

will and Joy, of dedication and 
religious celebration.

Some will think mostly of the 
tinsel and glitter, of crowded ahop- 
plug maU. and.tracking down gift 
UM Items- Others win .find pleasure 
and encouragement In,the unique 
music o f the season —' carols and 

' cantatas, church choirs and street 
carolers, Jingling bells and'angelic 
harps — of the lighting of candles 
and the twinkling myriads o f 
electric lights.

Perhaps more significant than all 
the holiday trappings, more perti
nent than all the clamor and bustle 
o f the season, are the deeper 
meanings Implied by religious faith.

For *tls a season for sharing, for 
making merry, a Ume for dispelling 
the drabness and harshness from 
our dally lives. Christmas — and 
Hanukah — remind us It's time to 
erase the hatreds and sordldness 
which cloud much of our dally lives, 
and aspire to replace them with love 
and brotherhood, peace and good 
will.

If only we had vision enough to 
rise above the material and external 
aspects of the season and capture 
the deeper Inner spirit of religious 
faith, maybe we could bring to 
fulfillment In the world about us the 
promise of the Angelic choir o f 19 
centuries ago, "Peace on earth, 
good will between all peoples." Our 

est prayer, this 
i. Is that all of us

slncerest prayer, this Christmas
t i t * *  become

"Peacemakers" In extending the 
spirit o f brotherhood and un
derstanding, of compassion and 
peace.

As a stone tossed Into the water 
creates ever-widening circles, so 
may our prayers and actions tossed 
Into the mainstream of world actlvl-

S create ever-widening Influence In 
e lives of those in far-off places. 
Maybe, then, we can finally learn 

to live together on planet earth —' 
Russian and American, Arab and 
Jew, African and European. Orien
tal and Occidental — as we discover 
the greatest secret of all, "Peace and 
Good W ill" comes from the hearts of 
those who care.

James 8. Speese 
Chaplain, Lt Col. 

USAFRet. 
Altamonte Springs

Curtail Citizenship-By-Bus-Ride

P1
B £ a  <

" The lab raport confirms that you've lost a 
LOT of Tatlonl"

to problems faced by constitu
ents clamoring for action from their 
elected officials.

'But the long-term solutions will 
be neither cheap nor painless. They 
include enhanced worker training 
and retraining programs, drastic 
restructuring to make workplaces 
more efficient and productive and 
an overhaul of the nation's educa
tional system that places new em- 
phssts upon mathematics, science 
and foreign language Instruction.

JACK ANDERSON

Recently I was attempting to fly to 
Texas from Mexico. Unfortunately It 
was "breaktime" for U.S. colleges 
and all flights were booked, In 
desperation I resorted to the Mex
ican bus system, paying $3 Instead 
of $103 for a aeveral-hundied-mlle 
Journey, W hen board ing the 
"autobus" I noticed all passengers 
were young to middle aged females 
and from their profiles seemed to 
have been " blessed with the holy 
water" ..vail arete pregnant.

During many tiring hours I 
listened Intently to various conver
sations. The pregnant damsels 
knew more about U.S. welfare 
benefits than employees of Health

and Human Services In Washington 
D.C. They knew If they crossed the 
U.S. border and had their baby(ies) 
their o ffspring autom atically 
become U.8. citizens and entitled to 
all the |uicy benefits thereof.

Lawmakers are throwing billions 
at the Illegal alien mesa but In their 
Jaunts around the world are ne
glecting a problem that exists at 
their back door.

They should take the responsibili
ty o f halting this ^clandestine 
m eth od  o f  im m lgra ttb n -b y - 
pregnancy.

Urban Terbieten 
Yancey. T^xas

WASHINGTON WORLD

Bush:
Questions
Linger
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In his 

stated effort to tell all he knows 
about the Iran arms-Contra aid 
affair. Vice President George Bush 
has left some questions unanswered 
and failed to dispel a cloud of doubt 
hanging over his political ambitions 
for 1988.

Even before disclosure of secret 
arms sales to Iran or diverted funds 
to Nicaraguan rebels, Bush was 
dogged by allegations that his office 
was involved In behind-the-scenes 
efforts to aid the Contras.

It started with the capture of 
Eugene Hasenfus, the survivor of a 
Contra supply flight shot down over 
Nicaragua In October. Hasenfus said 
the flights were coordinated by a 
Felix Rodriguez, also known as Max 
Gomez, who had connections to 
Bush.

After days of silence. Bush ac
knowledged (fiat he had met 
Rodriguez three times and consid
ered him "a  patriot" for helping 
fight leftist guerrillas in El Salvador.

Bush said his discussions with 
Rodriguez never touched on 
Nicaragua. And he said any sugges
tion that the Contra aid network

“£ DS '* ; r tnHwumMji w isufj  w* *
What Bush did not know1'o r 

mention at the time was that .hi* 
\ national security adviser. Donald 
Gregg, had met with Rodriguez 
earlier to discuss how the Contras 
would survive during the period 
when U.S. assistance to the rebels 
wasprohlblted by law.

The. August meeting. In which 
Rodriguez, expressed concern about 
the Contras, and a subsequent 
meeting at' whch Gregg ana his 
deputy, Cal. Samuel Watson, re
layed those worries to CIA and other 
officials, eras disclosed only after 
senior aides to Bush concluded the 
rumors about the vice president's 
links to the Contras V- and the 
potential political damage — would 
not go away.

But the accounting offered by 
Bush’s office Dec. 15 -gave only 
sketchy details. The report did 
firmly deny any operational con
nection to the private Contra aid 
effort or any prior knowledge that 
Iran arms profits had gone to the 
rebels,

However. Bush’s name continues 
to come up as the web of the Iran 
operation and the parallel Contra 
aid network are sorted out

The name and telephone number 
of his military aide. Lt. Col. Douglas 
Menaichlk, was found among the 
belongings of an American who 
surfaced as part o f an FBI inveslga- 
tlon of gun-running to the Contras.

Bush and Menarchlk also were 
mentioned In New York court re
cords In the case of several people 
charged with Illegally selling arms 
to Iran.

Visits End Early When Inmate Complains
W A S h !B g t S n * ^ o STcUUs  at the 

Petersburg (Va.) Federal Prison 
Camp have not taken kindly to 
criticism of their Institution by 
Inmate George Hansen, a former 
Republican congressman from 
Idaho.

Unfortunately, the bureaucrats 
have apparently wreaked their petty 
revenge not only on Hansen, but on 
Innocent bystanders: his fellow 
prisoners and their wives.

Hansen, an ■ arch-conservative 
convicted of failing to report certain 
transactions on his required finan
cial disclosure form, began serving a 
sentence o f five to 15 months last 
June at the prison camp near 
Richmond. An unregenerate maver
ick. Hansen declined to curry favor 
with prison authorities by remain
ing silent about the prison condi
tions he considered disgraceful. He 
wrote letters and memos, called us

repeatedly on the phone — and 
authored a magazine article with 
the provocative title of "American 
Gulag."

Hansen wasn't surprised when 
prison officials cut short the visiting 
hours ot his wue, Connie, who had 
spent hours on the road driving 
down from their Northern Virginia 
home for the family reunions that 
are an important part o f any 
prisoner's life. After all. Hansen had 
challenged the system — and he 
figures that's what got him In 
trouble In the first place, while other 
members of Congress who bungled 
their financial disclosure Conns were 
let off the hook.

It’s not that Hansen didn't resent 
the treatment given his wife. She 
had driven three hours for a 
Thanksgiving Day visit, and was 
ushered out by the captain of 
security himself at 11:15 a.m. — 
roughly four hours before the 
normal departure time.

"T h e  place was not at all

overcrowded," the ex-congressman 
told us. "and no opportunity was 
ever given for volunteers to leave."

That was bad enough. But what 
really outraged Hansen was that 
"they terminated a small handful of 
others from Virginia after Connie 
left. Including a mother and her 
children who had been there for leas 
than two hours, and who had also 
driven the same three-hour trip 
from the Northern Virginia area as 
Connie."

Hansen believes the others were 
sent away early as a cover for 
revenge against him.

On the Saturday after Thanksgiv
ing. the same thing happened, 
Hansen told us. His wife was again 
ushered out early, even though she 
had not been the first visitor to 
arrive, and again no volunteers were 
solicited to relieve the supposed 
overcrowding. \

"Saturday's scene had one extra 
cruel touch of insensitivity beyond, 
the Thanksgiving happening."

Hansen told us. "Another mother.
from Washington. D.C..... was sent
away after only 1V4 hours."

"This young black woman, who 
supports herself and her family by 
working in a  hi restaurant, had 
adjusted her schedule, hired a sitter 
for her three children, bought a 
ticket and ridden a bus for three 
hours to visit her husband for his 
birthday — their first visit in six 
months." Hansen told us.

"The expense didn't matter." 
Hansen said. "The distance didn’t 
matter. The six months' time since 
the last visit didn't matter to the 
captain. He said the woman could 
sit It out in the administration 
building until her bus left for 
Washington four hours later."

Footnote: A prison spokesman 
said. "There have been no acts of 
retaliation directed against Mr. 
Hansen or any others as a result of 

vhis contacting the news media."

i I
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Top Viet 
Leaders 
Resign

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -  
Vietnam’s top three leaders, who 
led the communists to victory In 
war but economic failure In 
peace, stepped down Wednesday 
because of advanced age and 
falling health.
* The resignations of party lead
er and President Truong Chlnh,
79. Prime Minister Pham Van 
Dong, 60, and Politburo member 
'Le Due Tho, 76, who won the 
Nobel Peace Prize for negotiating 
the Paris peace agreement with 
the United States, were an
nounced' at the party’s 81xth 
'Congress In Hanoi.

They received a standing ova
tion, standing before a giant 
white bust of party founder Ho 
Chi Mlnh to wave farewell to 
more than 1,000 representatives 
at the congress, Radio Hanoi 
reported.

Radio Hanoi said Chlnh, Dong 
and Tho were commended for 
“ great contributions rendered to 
the revolutionary cause of our 
party and people."

Pham Hung, 74, now believed 
to be the top-ranking party 
member, said Chlnh. Dong and 
T h o  w ere re tir in g  due to 
’ ’ advanced age and falling 
health,*' but would remain as 
advisers to a new leadership.

"This noble gesture by the 
three comrades highlights the 
valuable tradition of our nation 
and our party that the previous

SeneraUon solicitously guides 
ic next generation and that the 

next generation faithfully carries 
on the work of the previous 
generation,’ ’ Hung said.

The congress later went Into 
closed session to elect new 
lead ers  to be announced 
Thursday. The first task of the 
new officials will be to get the 
economy moving.

Analysts said Chlnh, Dong and 
Tho are likely to be succeeded 
by veteran communists who will 
press economic reform while 
retaining a communist system 
and a close alliance with the 
Soviet Union.

Diplomats and scholars said 
Politburo member Nguyen Van 
Ltnh, 73. who delivered the

W '%  ft;

opening speech at the congress, 
ta'ttkeiy totahe over' the- party 
leadership.' Vcf Ghl Gong, also 79, 
arks expected to become prime 
nilnlster. -t

Analysts described the two as 
cautious leaders and early 
advocates o f change In the 
economic system.
'Three other members o f the 

Politburo, Including Defense 
M in is te r  Van  T ien  Dung, 
mastermind of the offensive that 
conquered South Vietnam, have 
not appeared at the congress and 
are believed  to have been 
dropped from the leadership. 
Reports from Hanoi said at least 
SO of the 143-member party, 
central committee, will be re
placed.

Chlnh, Dong and Tho joined 
Ho Chi Mlnh In the successful 
struggle against colonial Prance, 
outlasted U.8. forces sent to 
•bolster the government o f South 
•Vietnam and directed the final 
offensive that overran Saigon In 
1975.
' But the tenacious Vietnamese 
Ideologues failed to bring pro-

Save on selected 
fashion jewelry.

Sale 2 for ̂ 5
fto g .9  .50 to  $13. Add sparkle to your holiday 
accessories. Choose from our wide assortment 
of earrings, bracelets, chains, necklaces and 
more!

flannel sleepwear

25% off
Soft brushed flannel makes a 
great holiday gift. S-M-L. 
Selection similar to illustration.

heavyweight robes

25% off
Choose from a selection of pretty styles 
like the two shown above. Sizes S-M-L

mm
"5 s }*i

Vietnam remains one of the 
world’s poorest nations with a 
per capita Income of about $100.
• ..Efforts at Soviet-style econom
ic reforms backfired, touching 
o ff triple-digit inflation ana

:• In his speech at the party 
congress. Chlnh admitted ^pro
longed and serious mistakes and 
errors In the making o f major 
decisions and policies and In the 
strategic guidance and execution 
of those p"HrlfSi”

His unanimous election In 
duly as Communist Party chief, 
ah office he once left In disgrace, 
climaxed the rehabilitation of 
one o f the country's moat 
englraatlc figures. He was the 
first Vietnamese leader since the 
dpath of Ho Chi Mlnh In 1960 to 
simultaneously head both the 
party and state.

Tho. the silver-hatred Viet
namese poet-revolutionary who 
outwitted Henry Klaringer at the 
Paris peace talks, rejected the 
Nobel Peace Prise because he 
was asked to share It with 
Kissinger, whom he called “ a 
liar, a horse trader."

Tho was the feared strategist 
behind both the bloody 1966 Tet
Offensive In South Vietnam and 
the Ho Chi Mlnh Campaign that 
led to the capture of 8algon by 
communist forces April 30. 
1975. His recent responsibilities 
Included overseeing Vietnam’s 
military occupation of Cambodia 
and trying to pull his country’s 

istatMdevastate 
T » t .

economy onto Its

Take shape in your choice 
of m isses’ sweaters.

Sale 11.99
Reg. $14 and $15. Chooss from any one of our 
timeless sweater designs. The crewneck is over
sized for an updated look. The cardigan features 
button closure and is made of 100% acrylic.

Ybur choice of 
lades’ jog suits.

Only 19.99
Slip into these soft, fun-to-wear jog suits and 
take off I Fleece sets in crewneck, V-neck, and 
novelty tops made of cotton polyester.

G

&
A l of our winter coats 
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30% to 
50% off

Ybur choice of 
leather handbags.

Save on the JCPenney 
Bath Towel.

Only 19.99 Sale 4.99
Colors that set this season apart, illuminated in 
genuine leather handbags to suit your style.

Reg. $8. Choose from a rainbow of colors to 
brighten your bath. Made of thick cotton/ 
polyester terry pile.
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on original priced marchandtsa shown on this 
page. Solo prices on original priced morchan- 
<*m effectihm until slock is depleted, SHOP FRIDAY 
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Sun. 10-7 Sun. 10-7
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Men’s  flannel shirts
Assorted plaids. Includes tall and 
regular sizes.
Some quilted styles available.

Selected sweaters.
Sweater weather is here, and now is the time 
to choose from our wide assortment of your 
favorite styles and colors.

Selected dress shirts.
Wear your best for the holiday season. Choose 
our quality dress shirts of polyester and 
cotton blends.

Just what Is wanted to ward off
chilly weatherl Warm pullover sweaters, v-necks
and crew neck styles. Stripes and solids.

Warm-ups for active 
men ana women.

Only 21.99
Stay on track with our classic warm-up suit. 
Made of cotton and polyester tor easy care. 
Great selection of colors.

SATURDAY
ONLY

2 Hours 9-11
TAKE AN EXTRA

25% off
All Previously Marked Down 

Mechandise*
‘ Applies only to red ticketed or tagged merchan
dise which has been reduced for clearance. Does 
not apply to regular merchandise which Is on 
sale for a limited time or to other merchandise 
In regular advertising,, in circulars or catalogs.

Save on selected 
men’s gift items.

Choose from an assortment of keychains, 
shaving supplies, wallets, colognes and 
much morel

Jackets and coats.

25% to 
50% off

Sanford Plaza 
Mon.-Sat 9:00-10 

Sun. 10-7:00

You're looking sm arter than ever.
TM

Winter Park Mall Florida Mall Lake Square Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 9-10 Mon.-Sat. 9-10 Mon.-Sat. 9-10

Sun. 10-7 Sun. 10-7 Sun. 10-7
J C F t e n n e y

Abortion 
Pill Holds 
Promise

BOSTON (UPI) -  An experi
mental drug women could take 
as a pill appears highly effective 
and safe for aborting early un
wanted pregnancies, possibly of
fering the first alternative to 
surgical abortions, French scien
tists said Wednesday.

The drug — known as RU 486 
— was 85 percent effective 
without any dangerous side ef
fects in a new study involving 
100 women who were up to 10 
days pregnant, the researchers 
said.

"I think this really establishes 
for the first time that there Is a 
safe alternative to a surgical 
abortion," said Dr. William 
Crowley Jr. of Massachusetts 
General Hospital. "In that sense, 
It could be a new chapter In 
women's health care."

The study was conducted by 
researchers at the Hospital de 
Blcetre In Paris and reported in 
The New England Journal of 
M ed ic in e. C row ley , a r e 
productive endocrinologist, 
wrote an accompanying editorial 
In which he called the report a 
"major advance."

But Dr. Louise Tyrer of the 
Planned Parenthood Federation 
of America said she doubted the 
drug ever would become avail
able legally in the United States 
because of regulatory obstacles, 
opposition from antl-abortlonlsts 
and problems facing drug com
panies trying to get insurance for 
such products.

"I think that It should be 
approved  In th is country 
because it would have a very 
useful place." she said. "A  lot of 
women don't like to go through 
the pain and suffering of a 
surgical procedure."

I f  It w ere approved  for 
widespread use, the drug — 
which Tyrer said seems to 
maintain its level of effectiveness 
up to five weeks into a pre
gnancy — could replace the need 
for up to half of the 1.6 million 
surgical abortions performed In 
the United States each year, she 
Bald.

The findings suggest the drug 
could enable most women to 
take a single pill that would 
expel the new ly fertilized  
embryo from the womb within 
two weeks with no more cramps, 
bleeding or nausea than usually 
accompanies their periods, the 
researre up to 50 million abor
tions worldwide, the French re
searchers, headed by Dr. Gilbert 
Schaison, said a safer method 
than the surgical procedure Is 
needed.

"RU 486 offers a reasonable 
alternative to surgical abortion, 
which carries the risks of anes
thesia, surgical complications, 
Infertility and psychological 
(problems)," they said.

The drug differs from so-called 
"momlng-after pills" that con
tain high amounts of estrogen to 
terminate the menstrual cycle. 
Those drugs can cause a variety 
of side effects. Including severe 
vomiting.

RU 486 is a synthetic Btcrold 
that Interferes with the hormone 
progesterone, which is needed to 
maintain a pregnancy. Although 
the exact mechanism is unclear, 
the drug apparently prevents the 
embryo from being maintained 
In the wornb.

For the study, the pregnant 
women were given varying doses 
of the drug for between two and 
four days. All the patients began 
bleeding from the uterus within 
four days and continued for up 
to 17 dayB. In 85 of the women, 
an empty uterus was confirmed 
on the 13th day.

Somewhat prolonged bleeding 
occurred In 18 of the women, 26 
experienced unusually painful 
cramps, 24 had slight nausea 
and 22 had fatigue. But none of 
the side effects was considered 
dangerous.

The researchers were uncer
tain why the drug failed for 15 
women, but they S i were able to 
obtain surgical abortions.

Because the success rate was 
virtually identical regardless of 
the dose, the researchers said a 
single dose could probably be 
found that would be sufficient.
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starting five t f  Roderick Henderson, 
Craig walker. Walter "Dunkman" 
Hopaoo, Michael "Spud" Edwards and 
Jerry "Stick" Parker. Andre Whitney, 
Btera Hathaway and Brad Baird era
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Raines Return? 50-50 But Time Running Out For Expos
Herald Sports Editor

The Montreal Expo# lost their soul 
last Wednesday. Can their heart to be 
too far behind?

When Andre Dawson, already a free 
agent, declared through agent Dick 
Moss that he has ceased negotiations 
with the Expos, he apparently ended a 
splendid 10-year career north of the 
torder.

Always a 100-percenter, Dawson 
was respected and admired In 
Montreal by teammates and fans alike, 
fle was the soul of the Expos. Dawson 
batted .284 last year with 20 homers 
and 78 runs batted in. Career-wise, the 
32-year-old outfielder has 228 homers 
and 838 RBI to go with a .280 average.

And If Dawson Is the soul, ex- 
Seminole High swifty Tim Raines has 
to be the heart. Raines, who has played 
six seasons with Montreal, enjoys the 
same popularity as Dawson. And In

Burger King 
Girls? Best 
Group Ever

By Chris Pis tar

With three teams that made it to last 
year’s state semifinals on hand, along 
with a few programs looking to rise to 
state prominence, the Burger King 
Olris Soccer Tournament will have Its 
strongest field ever.

The 18-team tournament gets un
derway Friday at three different loca
tions. Lake Mary High la the host 
school. The tournament, which In
cludes 27 games, will conclude with 
the finals Tuesday night at 8. '

•Lake Mary's Lady Rams, the host 
team, open play Friday at 4:30 against 
DeLancf a Lady Bulldogs. Also playing 
at Lake Mary on Friday are Gainesville 
Buchholx against Winter Park at 6:30 
and Orlando Bishop Moore versus 
Tarpon Springs at 8:30.

Lake Mary takes a 5-1-1 record Into 
the tourney and coach Bill Elasele said 
the goal of his team is to make the

,'The girls know It's a strong field

a f c t E w f i f i r a i
"We’ve already played Lyman and 
Ikke Brantley toujpi so we know what 
We're capable of.W e're ’golngln this 
.year with the attitude that we can 
nlake the finals."
' " ‘Lake Mary Is led by high-scoring 

Kelley Broen who has seven 
and 11 assists In seven games, 
had 26 goals and 22 assists last 

i and has been an all-state player 
t of the last three years, 

t ’ other scoring threats for Lake Mary 
Include sophomores Donna Rohr and 
Michelle Mattingly and freshman 
Crlasle Snow. Goalkeeper Tammy 
"Scott, also a freshman, has four 
shutouts thus far while senior 
aweeperbacfc Vicky Warner leads the

kenlor

Mary shouldn’t have any trou
ble getting by Its first round opponent 
as DeLand Is In Us first year of girts

• In  Friday's action at Lyman High, 
•Trinity Prep takes on Lake Howell at 
t4:30, Lake Brantley faces Largo at 
6:30 and Lyman battles South Plants- 
'Son at 8:30.

Lyman, the three-time defending 
tournament champion, drew a tough 
Ylrst-round opponent In state- 
aemlfinallst South Plantation, but 
coach Laura Dry den welcomes the
competition.
I "W e’re playing real well going Into 
the tournament," Dry den said. "We've 
got a tough first-round game but that's 
good, It will get us ready. We'U take 
the competition because It helps us get 
better."
''• Lyman is led by senior midfielder 
Karen Abemethy who would like 
noth ing better than a fourth- 

ftfkisecuUve tournament title.
"We know we have a tough team the 

first night, but we’re looking forward 
to It." Abemethy said. "We're working 
better as a team now. We fieel we have 
a shot at winning It If we continue to 
play team boll and keep up our passing 
game.

Although It lost three players who 
xnblned for 80 goals last season, the 

Lyman still has talent throughout Us 
lineup. Bonn! Sleeves, Diana Boyesen, 
Maye Belle Bryant, Kim Mitchell and 
Randl Huddleston are all veteran 
players while Sarah Cobb to playing 
well at goalkeeper and Dana Boyesen 
and Kerry Muaonte are talented young
P ta yen .

"We know everyone's shooting for 
us and sometimes there's pressure," 
Abemethy said. "But we just try to 
play It fame by game and not look

comi

Another team that drew a tough 
first-round opponent to Lake Brantley’s 
Lady Patriots. Brantley takes a 6-0-1 
record Into the game against state 
semifinalist Largo,

"1 feel now I've
found 11 players that 1 want to start 
who play well together." Lake Brantley 
coach WaUjguigHslblg said. "This to a 
talented team and they want to win

Life"
10A

recent years, due to his better produc
tion and community acts. Is even more 
admired.

The Expos, however, don’t feel they 
need to pay Dawson more than $2 
million over the next two years and 
Raines more than $4.8 over the next 
three years.

Dawson, the soul, said he Is no 
longer an Expo. He Is dickering with 
the Chicago Cubs and the Atlanta 
Braves. Will Raines, the heart, also 
yearn for greener (literally) pastures? 
Raines has voiced a preference for 
Atlanta, the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
the San Diego Padres.

"It’s still 50-50 whether I stay with 
the Expos or go elsewhere." Raines 
said recently. "But the longer It goes, 
the more it hurts the Expos. After Jan. 
8 they can’t sign me."

The Jan. 8 deadline means: If 
Montreal does not sign Raines before 
that date. It can not sign him again

Baseball
*lf Hra Expet don't sign me by 
Jen. S, they won't sign m o.'

—  77m Raines
unUl May 1.

"If the Expos don't sign me by Jan. 
8. they won't sign me." Raines said. "I 
expect to be playing for someone else 
by then."

Raines said he. like everyone else, Is 
awaiting the verdict on alleged col
lusion by the owners. Raines said he 
has a very simple solution to the 
decision.

"I don't think I will have to sit out 
the season." Raines said. "You’re 
talking about one of the best players In 
the National League not being offered a

contract.
"That's proof enough right there for 

collusion."
Raines said the owners would like to 

create an NFL situation In baseball. 
"They want It like football." he said. 
"In football, they say you're a' free 
agent but you’re not. The owners stick 
together."

Raines makes several good points. 
And the recent negotiating between 
Detroit ace Jack Morris and the 
Minnesota Twins further reinforces the 
theory that some teams are ready to 
revolt and discard the tlght-flstednesa 
which existed last year.

"There are teams like the Dodgers 
and the Braves who are used to 
winning," Raines said. "They didn't 
win last year and didn’t like It. Both of 
them are only a couple players away 
from contending again.

"Are you going to tell me they aren't 
going to go out and spend the money
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Charles M«rritt hooks a bass on his first cast In Lake Monro«. M erritt Is king of the fly rod.

Charles Merritt: Gentleman 
Angler With Fly Rod Flicker

Sanford's Charles Merritt to not a 
typical bass fisherman. He doesn’t 
own a high-powered metal-flake bass 
boat. Nor does he use all the 
electronic gadgetry that to associated 
with the high technology baas fishing 
of today.

Merritt fishes out o f a 14-foot 
aluminum boat and uses his 51 years 
of experience on the St. Johns River 
to guide him to hto favorite quarry — 
the largemouth bass.

Chanes used to fish every weekday, 
but now he averaged about two days 
a week on the river. He prefers to fish 
during the week In order to avoid the 
heavy weekend boat traffic.

He fished the river from Osteen 
Bridge to Puxxle Lake, and over the 
years fishing experiences have been 
etched In hto mjnd like the memory 
bank of a computer. Merritt knows all 
of the good fishing spots and the best 
times to fish each area.

Not only does Charles Merritt catch 
plenty of baas, but he does It the hard 
way — with a fly rod! He makes hto 
own fly called the Merritt Flicker. 
This lure closely resembles a small 
minnow that bass frequently feed 
upon when they are schooling. There 
are many days when school bass 
Ignore all offerings except for this 
hand-made minnow replica.

Merritt's favorite type of fishing to 
for school baas. Fishermen never 
cease to marvel at hto accuracy with 
the fly or hto ability to catch baas 
when anglers around him am pulling 
out their hair in frustration. He 
consistently catches limits of bass 
when other anglers am glad to catch 
a few.

Jim
Shape

Although Charles ls well-known for 
his ability to catch school baas, he 
has caught numerous bass over 8 
pounds. Hto largest fly rod bass to an 
11H pound monster. There are few 
fishermen who Have equalled this 
feat on a fly rod.

Yes. Charles Merritt is a gentle
man's angler. He catches baas the 
old-fashioned way. and he does It 
with a great deal o f skill and 
expertise. If you are ever lucky 
enough to spot him on the river, you 
owe It to yourself to slow down and 
watch this master In action.

Hto touch with the fly rod and hto 
basic approach to fishing should 
teach us all a lesson. Why be in such 
a big hurry to rush to far away spots 
at Mistering speeds? Take time and 
smell the roses like Charles Merritt. 
You may be rewarded with catches 
beyond your wildest expectations.

emm
•H U P S * SCOOP -  Baas fish

ermen would be wise to add an 
ultra-light spinning outfit rigged with 
6 pound test to their arsenal. It to 
common to find bass schooling this

time of year on tiny ditch minnows. 
They will not respond to the average 
sized bass lure, but will readily Jump 
on a 2-lnch Rapala. An ultra-light 
spinning outfit to perfectly suited for 
presenting these tiny lures, and you 
will have a ball catching school bass 
on this light rig.

u i
W IIK IN O  SOS I  CAST -  Sick Rm IIm  rapartt 

Wist high i t s  haws hampered speck fishing In 
Lahe WeeSrsN. Catches el up te « •  beef have Seen 
mads hy trailing Hal Pikes when beets can gat out. 
A lew larger Sees are finally alerting to shew up an 
stringers. Seas to 7-t peunde are being caught an 
wild shiners fished near heavy healing caver.

Dell Abemethy at Osteen Bridge said that speck 
fishing Is geed In take tosnres when the wind Is net 
blowing toe hard. Either drift with Missouri 
minnows er trail tootle Iplnt tor sure action, targe 
concentration* of boats will Indicate where the 
speck* are at. See* fishing has Improved a i 
deal. Pish area* at moving water and f 
outfit rigged wtth a small plug tor J 
thinor* are starting to produce to.
w im  m g cool in f  wevbt

to become winners again? Sum they 
are. They don’t like in the second 
division and neither do their fens."

Raines said fan and media pressure 
may force the Expos' hand. He feels 
the raise of only $100,000 for the year 
he had (.334 average and N.L. batting 
champion along with 70 steals and an 
All-Star Game appearance agalp) Is 
ridiculous.

"I don't know what the Expos are 
thinking," he said.

Raines originally said he wanted 
$7.5 million over three yearn. Now, he. 
■aid he will take $6 million over three 
yearn If the Expos pay the taxes. He 
■aid the taxes are a big part o f it 
because the government and state take 
quite a chunk.

"I feel that nothing will happen until 
Jan. 8," Raines said. "But we'll have 
to wait and see. A  lot of people think 
I’m worried, but I'm not. !m  not afraid 
of the deadline."

USFL Fails 
To Appeal

NEW YORK (UP1) -  The U.S. 
Football League's remaining hope of 
resurrecting Its inactive football teams 
lies in appealing to a higher court.

U.S. District Judge Peter Leisure 
Wednesday denied the USFL's re
quests that the NFL be divided, limited 
to two network television contracts or 
forced to expand to USFL cities.

In the second phase o f an antitrust 
trial that brought the USFL only $1 In 
damages and resulted In the 4-year-old 
league's suspension o f Its 1986 season, 
Leisure ruled from the bench after
lawyers for the two leagues presented

IF L 'i pro
posed requests for non-monetary relief.
oral arguments on the USf

USFL Commissioner Harry Usher, 
who attended the hearing along with 
many of the owners of the 10 USFL 
teams, said the league would appeal 
Leisure's ruling and the Jury's earlier
damage award.

" I  think the confusion in the In
structions to the jury carried over into 
the opinion from the Judge I heard this 
afternoon." he said, referring to earlier 
disputes from the trial stage.

The Judge refused to grant any of the 
USFL's requests, citing the Jury's 
flndlnp Jqly 29 when It decided the 
NFL had monopolized pro football but 
awarded the USFL only $ ! in dam
ages. The league had sought more 
than $1.5 Milton.

"W e are obviously pleased," NFL 
Commissioner Pete RozeUe said.

In this non-jury phase o f the trial, 
the USFL had presented three 
alternatives which It argued were 
necessary to give the Junior league "a  
little crack of daylight to compete" 
against the established and larger 
NFL.

It had proposed the NFL'S two 
14-team conferences be required to 
compete against each other for 
network television contracts and 
players (giving the USFL an opportuni
ty to contract with the third network), 
or the NFL be limited to two network 
contracts, or "as a last resort," the 
NFL be forced to expand and USFL 
owners be given the first opportunity 
to Join.

Leisure said he refused to re
structure the NFL's television rela
tionships because the Jury specifically 
declined to find that the league had 
monopolized broadcast aspects of pro 
football or that it had Interfered with 
the USFL’s attempts to get a network 
contract.

"The Court also declines plain tiffs' 
invitation to undo the congrr salon ally 
authorized merger of the NFL and the 
AFL," the Judge said in hto 21-page 
opinion.

Trlbo Returns 
To Hardcourt 
Vt. Oak Ridge

Seminole High, reeling from a last- 
second setback to Port Spruce Creek 
Spruce Creek Tuesday, returns to the 
basketball court tonight at 8 f » in « *  
Oak Ridge in Orlando.

The Semlnoks. 4-3, hope to secure 
victories over the Pioneers tonight and 
DeLand Friday at home to bulid some 
momentum toward an opening-round 
showdown against No. 1-ranked Miami 
High In next Friday's Kingdom of the 
Sun Holiday Claaalr at Ocala Vanguard
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CENTRAL FLORIDA CLAIIIC

Tanl«M,i  game* at OvtaN* High
7 p.m.—OvMo v«. Daytona Baach Father Lopat 

y 1:10 p.m. — Jackaonvllia Raise* v*. Stuart South Fork

NM NaRr'inaaD )
Daytona Ranch Fathar Lopat 44, Klulmmaa Galaway 41 
Stuart South Fork If. Dunadln 17 
Jackaonvllla Rain** 41, Lata Brantlay 4S

TMaM*a tamaa at Lake Hawaii Hlph 
7 p.m. — Laka Hawaii v». Win tar Cardan Watt Oranga 
•:J0 p.m. — Claarwator Country*Ida v*. Calnaavllla 

Buchholi

Wadaaoday'aroMlta
Wlntar Cardan Waat Orange 41, Auburndal* 42 
Calnaavllla Buchhoit 74, Lyman SO 
Cloarwatar Country* Ida 71, Lake Mary 41

No. 5 Raines 
Surges Late, 
Subdues Pats

B j Boston Wood 
Special to the Herald

OVIEDO — For three quarters Wednesday night 
it was difficult to tell whether Jacksonville Raines 
or Lake Brantley was the fifth-ranked team in 
Class 4A.

But Raines went on a 13*2 run early in the 
fourth quarter to put away the pesky Patriots, 
61-48, and Join Daytona Beach Father Lopez, 
Martin County South Fork and Oviedo in the 
quarterfinals of the Central Florida Classic 
Basketball Tournament.

Father Lopez embarrassed Kissimmee Gate
way. 66-43. and South Fork downed Dunedin. 
79-5,7 earlier in the evening in first-round action 
in front of 105 fans at Oviedo High School.

Lake Brantley waited on deck to be the third 
blowout victim of the night, but Patriots head 
coach Steve Jucker had other Ideas.

“ My goal was to Just stay close, but you can’t 
tell the kids that,”  Jucker said. “ I can’t tell you 
how happy I was when 1 saw them come out in a 
zone."

Raines’ 1-3-1 zone enabled Lake Brantley to 
make It a half-court game, and the Patriots were 
within, 42-39. early in the fourth quarter.

The tide turned on Lake Brantley, though, after 
Brent Bell missed a layup with 6:37 left in the 
game. Louis Dorsey grabbed the rebound and 
found Dow Thomas at the other end for a layup, 
and Raines* had a five-point lead.

The next time down the floor. Dorsey blocked a 
Bell shot and hooked up with Thomas again for a 
layup for a 46-39 advantage. Jucker tried to stop 
Raines’ momentum with a time out, but the 
Patriots’ magic had run out.

“ We had the same old problem of not having 
anyone to substitute for Brent,”  Jucker said. “ We 
had to play five on 11. and It caught up with us In 
the end."

But for three quarters Lake Brantley’s first five 
.were enough to play Raines to a standstill. First, 
•theiPatricrts dlssectpd<fRa#nes’ half-court trap fp 
find'Bell Inside for short Jump shots, and 'then 
they chiselled away at the full-court zope press 
only to back Raines Into their zone defense.

As a result. Lake Brantley led most of the first 
quarter and was as close as 38*36 with ;38 left In 
the third period.

"They controlled the game for the first three 
quarters," Raines coach Willie Dorsey admitted 
after his team Improved to 5-0. "They wouldn't 
let us run the ball, but we were able to wear them 
down and finally showed what type of team we 
are."

Dorsey said he thinks his team will match up 
better against South Fork because "they like to 
run up and down the floor, too. If they try to run 
with us. I think you’ll see why we are ranked fifth 
In the state."

South Fork, however, was able to use Its full 
court press to run over Dunedin. The press 
created two quick turnovers and gave South Fork 
a 6-0 lead less than a minute into the game.

South Fork (3-1) increased Its lead to 20-6 at the 
end of the first quarter, and was able to use the 
final three quarters to get everyone into the game 
and tune up for the rest of the tournament.

"We need to get everyone involved because we 
like to press a lot, and once again the bench was 
able to play as well as the starters," South Fork 
coach Derek Thomas said. "We knew coming In 
that they (Dunedin) have problems with the 
press, but we will probably stay up until 3 o'clock 
trying to figure out if we can use the same game 
plan against Jacksonville.

"W e’re Just going to have to put out of our mind 
that they are ranked fifth In the state, and Just try 
to come out and Jump on them early. If we can 
get into an execution game, I like our chance 
against anybody. But If we get into a talent game 
with them, my hopes aren't so high."

The Father Lopez-Gateway matchup couldn't 
be described as an execution or a talent game, 
but the Green Wave was still able to dispose of 
the second-year Kissimmee school early.

Father Lopez (3-1) scored the first 15 points of 
the second quarter to claim a 28-9 lead. Gateway, 
on the other hand, wasn't able to score in double 
figures In any of the first three quarters, and 
Father Lopez, like South Fork, played Its entire 
roster to prepare for the quarterfinal game 
against Oviedo.

"We're used to playing 3A and 4A teams, so 
we're not going to be intimidated by Oviedo," 
Father Lopez coach Nell Braly said. "But they are 
undefeated, have a lot of depth and are playing at 
home so we have our work cut out for us."

The Lions will have their work cut out trying to 
control Father Lopez power forward Carlton 
Miles. Miles had 14 points and 15 rebounds, but 
the Green Wave will need to find help for him In 
order to keep Oviedo from Improving to 7-0.

Oviedo coach Dale Phillips refuses to look 
ahead to a semifinal meeting against either 
Raines or South Fork.

"The last time I looked ahead was In our 
preseason tournament last year, and before you 
know It, Mount Dora beats the heck out of us," 
Phillips said. "1 don't want to say anything bad 
about (Father Lopez) because they are liable to 
come out here and whip our butts."

Everyone In the tournament, though, suspects 
the brackets are set up In Oviedo's favor, and 
Braly la using that to his advantage.

" I heard (Braly) tell his kids that we set up the 
tournament so we could play them," Phillips 
said. "That is all they need to hear."

Oviedo will face Father Lopez at 7 p.m. followed 
by South Fork vs. Raines. Gateway meets 
Dunedin in a losers' bracket game at 5:30.

I
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Buchholz Rips Lyman; Countryside
By Mark Blythe 

Herald Sports Writer
CASSELBERRY -  Gainesville 

B u c h h o l z  a n d  C l e a r w a t e r  
Countryside used third- quarter sur
ges and Winter Garden West Orange 
staged a comeback to post first- 
round wins in the Oviedo Classic 
Tournament in front of 101 fans at 
Lake Howell High School Wednesday 
night.

West Orange upended Aubumdale, 
43-42, in the open ing gam e. 
Buchholz crushed Lyman 74-50, and 
n inth-ranked (4A ) C learw ater 
Countryside escaped with a 74-61 
win over Lake Mary.

In two semifinals games tonight at 
Lake Howell, the host Silver Hawks 
take on West Orange at 7 before 
Countryside and Buchholz hook up 
at 8:30. Lyman (4-2) plays Lake Mary 
(1-4) in a consolation game today at 
5:30.

In the opener. West Orange's Eddie 
Polland sank a seven-foot Jump shot 
with six seconds remaining lo cap the 
Warriors’ comeback from a seven- 
point deficit.

Polland led the way for the War
riors with 17 points and Terry 
Henderson added 13.

Terrance Barber tossed in a 
game-high 18 points and James

Basketball
Boston added 11 to pace the 
Bloodhounds.

Gainesville Buchholz took advan
tage In the third quarter when the 
Greyhounds were not able to hit a 
field goal. Lyman's only scoring came 
of its four free throws.

While Lyman came out cold, the 
Bobcats picked up where they had 
left ofT, leading. 33-24, in the first 
half. Gainesville outscorcd the 
'Hounds, 16-4, In the third quarter to 
take a comfortable 49-28 lead Into the 
final quarter.

"We didn’t shoot well." Lyman 
coach Tom Lawrence said. "They 
(Galnsvllle) hurt us Inside and when 
(Shawn) Hester fouled out it really 
hurt us."

Hester, a 6-6 center for Lyman 
fouled out early in the fourth quarter, 
the Bobcats had their way Inside the 
rest of the game.

Buchholz center Pierre White led 
all scorers with 23 points including 
seven during the third period. Kevin 
Peoples added 13, Klent Alexander 
notched 11 and Lamar Thomas 
added 10.

Lyman was led by Craig Radzak

who connected for 13 points, Vince 
Florence tallied 11 and point guard 
Robert Thomas connected for 10.

"W e didn’t execute." Lawrence 
said. " I f  we execute tommorow I'll be 
happy whether we win or lose."

Lake Mary staged a comeback with 
1:55 to play but fell short. The Rams 
had to foul which resulted in the final 
score being much larger than was 
indicative of the game.

The two teams went neck and neck 
in the first quarter as the lead 
exchanged nine times with the 
Cougars coming out on top. 14-13. at 
the end of one.

Mike Mandeville put the Rams back 
out in front, connecting on a three- 
point play earlier in the second 
quarter. Countryside's David Fletcher 
tied the score back before Oscar 
Mcrthle sank a pair of free throws for 
.the Rams for an 18-16 edge.

The Cougars then put on a surge to 
go up by four 20-16 with 5:18 left in 
the first half. After getting a cushion 
Countryside was able to maintain a 
steady lead going to either 6-10 Matt 
Geiger or 6-7 John Slattery.

The Rams held together, though, 
and Mandeville hit a twisting layup 
and one of two free throws to cut the 
lead to 32-29 with 32 seconds left in 
the half.

Tips Rams
Countryside came down and went 

to Geiger who was fouled and he 
connected on the free throws and the 
Cougars ted 34-29 at the half.

"We're playing Just well enough to 
get beat." Lake Mary coach Willie 
Richardson said about his 1-4 club.

Lake Mary fell behind In the third 
quarter as Geiger and Slattery con
nected for 15 out of the 20 points.

Geiger and Slarrety led the Cougars 
with 17 points apiece, Slarrey put 15 
down in the second half. Matt 
Brcchcr connected for 12 and Flet
cher added 11, ail In the opening half.

The Rams did not gc willingly, 
putting on a final flurry which scared 
Countryside coach Bob Hclnlz. "We 
had a long bus ride over and were a 
little tired," Helntz said. "But they 
(Lake Mary) put on a rough press."

The Rams battled back from a 
63-50 deficit with 3:26 left to cut the 
lead to 64-60 with Just 57 seconds 
left. After the Cougars finally broke 
through the pressure they hung on to 
the ball forcing the Rams to foul. 
Countryside showed Its poise hitting 
9 of 10 free throws in the final minute 
of the game to break the score open.

Lake Mary was led by senior 
forward Matt Napoli and Terry Miller, 
both hit for 18 pointB, Miller had 16 
In the second half.

Marald Fhefobr Lm I* Ralmanda

Seminole's Steve Dlcklson, left, fights Brantley's Rob Boggs (54) and 
Tony Cunningham (34) for a rebound. Seminole freshmen won, 81-60.

C L A S S IC  B O X SC O R E 8
Central FlarMa Clattlc Bait* 

Wadnaiday't lint-round mult* 
KISSIMMEE OATKWAY (41) -  Cortina* 

14. Faddl* II. Ferry 4, Garcia 0, Group* 1, 
Olivo 7, O Naal 2, Ragular I. Total*: 14 7-17 
41.

DAYTONA BEACH FATHER LOPEZ (44) 
— Andarton t. Tram on t 0, McMamany It, 
Sharldan 1, Only 4, Maddan 2. Atkin* 3, Plk* 
*, Mila* 14, Anthony 4, Sallkop I. Total*: 34 
14 2444.

Halttlm* — Fall**, Lopat 31, Gateway 15. 
Foul: — Gateway 21, Fattier Lopat 21. Fouled 
out — Ragular. Technical — non*.

OUNEDIN (17) -  Cooper I. Erlckton 4. 
Colli* 12, Filar 7, Prophet 13, Francl* 7, 
Gonato* 2. Holman 4. Total* 31: 15-33 57.

SOUTH FORK (»>  -  Topolka 10. Gray I. 
Coray 4. Kitchen 12. And*r*on 14, Lynch 5, 
Coat* t, N*wman4, Sollatto 10. Dyal 0. Millar 
2. Total* 33: 13 317*.

Halttlm* — South Fork 40, Dunadln 20. 
Foul* — Dunadln It, South Fork 14. Fouled 
out — Tutt*. Technical — Coat*.

JACKSONVILLE RAINES (41) -  Ala*- 
andar 14, Mltchall I, Andrew* t. Guar tar men 
4, Dortay 7, Dow 10, Hardmpn 4, Stavan* 2. 
Total* 2»: 5-741.

LAKE BRANTLEY (41) -  Nolff I, Shirley 
t, Ball 14, Lava 4, Lawton I, Math van 0, 
More* 0. H Inthaw 0, Pamplin 5. White 0. 
Total*: 151110 41.

Halttlm* — Rain** 24, Laka Brantlay 20. 
Foul* — Rain#* If, Laka Brantlay 13. Foulad

out — non#. Technical — noot.

AURURNOALE (41) -  Beverage 4. Barber
11. Turner 4, Botton 11, Jackton ), Akin 2. \
Total*: 14 10-14 43. I

WEST ORANGE (43) -  Johnton 4. Han- ‘ 
darton 13. Polland 17. Keller 3. Edit 4. 
Total*: 1*5*43.

Halttlm* — Auburndal* 23. Wail Oranga If. 
Foul* — Auburndal* It. Watt Orange 13. 
Fouled out —Non*. Technical — Non*.

LYMAN (5*1 -  Radiak 13. Floronc* 11, 
H**tor 2. Stark** I, Thom a« 10, Brown 4. 
Total*: If 12-1750.

OAINSVILLE BUCHHOLZ (74) -  Whit*
33. Frailer 7, Alexander It, Thom a* to, 
Ptopltt 13. Travll 4. Man tall 2. Mulberry 3, 
Johnton 3. Total*: 3014 27 74.

Halttlm* — Galntvll* Buchholi 33. Lyman 
24. Foul* — Lyman 20, Galnivlll* Buchholi 
14. Foulad out — Hatter. Technical — Lyman 
coach Lawranca.

LAKE MARY (41) -  Prom 2, Cternla 
|*Wikl 5, Napoli K, Millar II. Mltchall 5, 
Mandav III# I, Mart hi# 5. Total*: 1315 31.

CLEARWATER COUNTRYSIDE (74) -  .
Fletcher II, Geiger 17. Slattery 17. Brae her ;
12, Samnlk 4, Halnti 4, McCarthan 3, 
William* 3. Total*: 22 30-4174.

Halttlm* — Clearwater Countrytld* 34, 
Lake Mary 2*. Foul* — Lake Mary 23, 
Claarwatar Countrytld* 17. Foulad out — 
Mart hi*. C»rnl*|*w*kt. Technical — Lake 
Mary coach Rlchardton.

Frosh Squash Brantley
By Chris Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
Ondreaus Redding, Brandon Cash 

and Willie McCloud were too much 
for Lake Brantley Inside as the 
Seminole High freshman trio com
bined for 45 points in the Tribe's 
81-60 rout of the freshman Patriots 
Wednesday night at Seminole High.

Seminole ran its record to 5-0 for 
the season and returns lo play Jan. 5 
against Oviedo at Seminole. Lake 
Brantley fell to 1-4.

Redding, a 6-2 forward, had a 
game-high 18 points and eight re
bounds while Cash, a 6-1 center.

pumped In 15 points, grabbed Ijl 
rebounds and blocked four shots and 
McCloud added 12 points.

"I put Redding out on the wing and 
he did real well," Seminole coach Bill 
Zicss said. "Cash and McCloud also 
played well but we still have some 
things we need to work on."

Bobby Cofleld contributed eight 
points, five assists and four steals for 
the 'Noles while Steve Taylor added 
seven rebounds and Derrick Frltton, 
Jessie N igh tengale and Steve 
Dlcklson chipped In with six points 
apiece. Clint Johnson was high for 
Lake Brantley with 14 points.

16 Percent Shooting Freezes Lady Lions
By Chris Flster 

Herald Sports Writer
While the temperatures remain pretty mild, 

about the coldest thing in Central Florida 
Wednesday night was the shooting percentage of 
Oviedo's Lady Lions, (cycles started to form on 
the Oviedo hoop Wednesday as the Lady Lions 
made Just 8 of 49 shots from the floor for 16 
percent In a 29-18 loss at Melbourne Central 
Catholic.

The Lady Lions went into this week with a 3-4 
record but now stand at 3-7 after three straight 
tosses.

"We played three games In a row and Just went 
downhill." Oviedo coach John Thomas said. 
"The energy Just seemed to be zapped right out of 
us tonight. That really effected our shooting, plus 
we were throwing the ball away readily."

Suzanne Hughes, held scoreless by Lyman on 
Tuesday, was a bright spot for the Lady Lions 
Wednesday night as the sophomore forward hit a 
team-high seven points, grabbed 10 rebounds 
and blocked four shots. Jodie Switzer added six 
points for the Lady Lions.

Oviedo led by three, 6-3, after one quarter but 
MCC came back for a 14-10 halftime lead. MCC 
took a 20-15 lead after three quarters and 
outscored the Lady Lions. 9-3. in the final eight 
minutes.

"We'll be thankful for the Christmas break," 
Thomas said. "It will give us a chance to get some 
rest and some practice. We're way behind In 
getting our game plan together."

In Junior varsity action Wednesday, Cindy 
Wiilmlng led a balanced attack with 11 points as 
Oviedo's JV Lady Lions Improved to 5-0 for the 
season with a 44-38 victory over Melbourne 
Central Catholic.

Behind Willming for the JV Lady Lions, 
Bridgctte Szobar had nine points and eight 
rebounds. Cheryl Buntz and Shannon Wllcoxson 
had eight points each and Anna Hollis added five 
points.

Carrie Stellhom and Kirsten Colon helped out 
inside with six rebounds apiece. Buntz led the 
defense with seven steals. Wiicoxson had six 
thefts and Willming five.

OVIEDO (I I )  — Hugh** 7, Swltiar 4, Harrell 3. Janaratta 3. 
Mai chow 0, Thaan* 0. Phllpot 0, Smith 0, KaUay 0. Total*: 12 4 II. 14 
foul*

MELBOURNE CENTRAL CATHOLIC ( » )  -  Thur.ton 10. Kr. 
Mayo 4. K*. Mayo 7. Slanli 4. Rlchardton 2. Total*: 10 *202*. 7 foul* 

Halttlm* — Malbourna CC 14, Oviedo 10. Foul* — Oviedo 14. 
Melbourne CC 7. Foulad out — Kelley. Technical — none. Record* -  
Oviedo 3 7, Malbourna CC 3 2.

Basketball
CLARK, WARRIORS BURN BRANTLEY

Jennifer Clark scored 12 of her game-high 25 
points In the decisive third quarter as West 
Orange rallied from a seven-point halftime deficit 
to claim a 66-54 victory over Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots Tuesday night at Lake Brantley 
High.

Lake Brantley dropped to 4-4 for the season and 
returns lo action Friday night at home against 
Orlando Evans (Junior varsity 5:30, varsity 7). 
West Orange's Lady Warriors improved to 7-2 
with the win.

"Wc had total control the first half and a total 
breakdown the second half," Lake Brantley coach 
Cindy Frank said. "We got out of our game on

offense and didn't play any defense."
Lake Brantley held a 31-24 lead at halftime but 

West Orange, behind Clark, went on a 22-7 spurt 
in the third quarter for a 46-38 lead. Lake 
Brantley could not come back in the final eight 
minutes.

Jenny Tufford, a sophomore guard, had her 
best game of the season with a career-high 17 
points to lead the Lady Patriots. Laurie Rivers 
added 11 points while Janice Abaray and Tracy 
Brandenburg added eight each. Julie Billmyer 
had four points but left the game in the third 
quarter with a sprained ankle.

WEtT ORANOE (44) -  Andanon 12. Whit* 7. Rlchardton I, 
Jalfarton 7, Clark 25. Edward* 7. Total*: M 14 1444.

LAKE BRANTLEY (54) — Braodanburg I. River* II, Atplen 3, 
Blllmyar 4, Tuftord 17, Abaray I, Mull 3. Total*: 2210 1154.

Halttlm* — Lake Brantlay 31. Watt Oranga 24. Foul* — Laka 
Brantlay 14, Wait Orange 13. Foulad out — non*. Technical — non# 
Racord* — Laka Brantlay 4 4. Watt Orange 7 1.

Gcoden Reps, Lawyers Discuss Charges
TAMPA (UPI) — An official In the state 

attorney's office confirmed Wednesday that 
Dwight Gooden's representatives and lawyers 
from the prosecutor's ofllce already have met 
to discuss charges pending against the All-Star 
pitcher of the New York Mets.

Following the advice of attorney Charles 
Ehrlich, Gooden, 22. continued his vigil of 
silence about the specific aspects of the case 
but said he may hold a news conference later 
in the week. Gooden was arrested with four 
friends Saturday night after a police officer 
stopped the 1984 silver Mercedes-Benz he was 
driving and a fight developed between Gooden, 
his companions and several officers.

Gooden and his friends were charged with 
battery on a police officer and resisting arrest 
with violence. Gooden received an additional 
count of disorderly conduct. Also arrested were 
Gooden’s nephew, Gary Sheffield, a first-round 
draft pick last June of the Milwaukee Brewers, 
Vance Lovelace, a minor-leaguer for the 
California Angels, Phillip Walker and an 
unidentified 17-year-old minor.

The felony counts carry a maximum penalty 
each of live years imprisonment or a 85.000 
fine. The disorderly conduct charge calls for a 
60-day Jail term or a $500 fine.

Chris Hoyer. chief assistant Hillsborough

County State Attorney, said Wednesday. "We 
met with the attorneys (for Gooden) and Just 
talked about the case in general. No decisions 
were made."

Ehrlich says his preliminary investigation 
indicates that after the police asked Gooden to 
step out of his car, officers used excessive force 
and taunted the pitcher with racial slurs. 
Gooden and the four other black males ' 
arrested were hit while they were pinned down 
on the ground. Ehrlich alleged. All of the , 
arresting officers are white.

According to a report in the New York Times, 
an Internal police memorandum states a 
blood-alcohol test administered to Gooden 
Saturday night stiowed a blood alcohol level of 
.111. Florida laws define a level of .100 as 
driving under the influence.

Tampa police have not charged Gooden with 
any alcohol-related offenses and the blood- 
alcohol lest was not administered at their 
request. Instead. Gooden was tested at Tampa 
General Hospital, where he was treated for 
bruises and swelling in the emergency room 
after the altercation  in a residential 
neighborhood of North Tampa.

Bob Gilder, the head of the Tampa chapter of 
the NAACP, agrees with Ehrlich the arrests 
were racially motivated.
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Snow's 2 Goals Provide 
White Delight For Mary

Abernethy's Hat Trick 
Clobbers Lake Howell

By Chris Mater 
Herald Sports Writer

While there probably will
• never be a White Christmas in
• Central Florida. Lake Mary's 

Lady Rama will definitely settle 
for the Snow they saw Wednes
day night. Not the kind that falls 
out of the sky. but the kind that 
scores goals.

Crlsale Snow, a freshman for 
‘ the Lady Rams, scored a pair of 
goals, Including the game- 
winner with five minutes re
maining as Lake Mary pulled out 

' a 3*2 victory over Oviedo’s Lady

Soccer
Lions In Seminole Athletic Con
ference play at Oviedo High.

Lake Mary improved to 5-1-1 
overall and 2-1-1 in the SAC 
while Oviedo fell to 1-2-3 overall 
and 0-2-2 In the conference. 
Both teams will compete In the 
Burger King Tournament start
ing Friday.

Oviedo took a 1-0 halftime lead 
on a goal by Jenny Lanbousls 
and held onto the 1-0 lead until 
Snow broke the Ice for Lake

Mary with a goal 12 minutes Into 
the second half. Kelley Broen got 
the assist on the goal.

Lake Mary took a 2-1 lead elgh 
minutes later as Michelle Mat
tingly scored on an assist from 
Amy Alexander. The Lady 
Lions, though, fought back to tie 
It at 2-2 with 15 minutes left in 
the game on a goal by Jennifer 
Whittaker.

The score remained tied until 
five minutes remaining when 
Snow put In the game winner on 
Broen‘s second assist of the 
night.

"We were pretty flat tonight,"

B i s M l e

Lake Mary coach Bill Etssele 
said. "In the first half we were 
not aggressive and didn't do the 
things well that we havp been 
doing all year. Luckily, we made 
some adjustments at halftime 
and picked up the pressure in 
the second half."

Lake Mary took 27 shots on 
goal for the game compared to 
eight for the Lady Lions. Oviedo 
goalkeeper Lori Blackburn 
turned in a strong effort with 17 
saves and Lake Mary keeper 
Tammy Scott made six saves.

Soccer
Continued from 8A

' . While Halbig feels his team 
can win the tourney, he Isn't 
happy with playing Largo in the 
first round.

" I 'm  disappointed in the 
, bracket we got." Halbig said. "It 
would have been nice if the other 
coaches would have had some 
Input Into the tournament."

, Lake  B ra n tle y  has the 
, county's leading goal scorer In 
'junior Julie DcIRusso who has 
t nine goals In seven games. Other 
, offensive threats for Brantley 
Include Colleen Llevertz. Cara 

. Marten. Jennifer Josephs and 
, Beth Schaefer. Michelle Herbat is 
a swift and skilled midfielder 

r while Reenle Deaver la an all- 
state defender and Wendy

Vickery an outstanding first-year 
goalkeeper.

Lake Howell has one of the up 
and coming programs In x the 
county and comes into the 
tournament with a 4-2-1 record. 
Klrstin Reesman, Becky Trevino 
and Dawn Towle are among the 
offensive leaders for the Lady 
S ilver Hawks while Sherri 
Raynor is a capable goalkeeper.

•  In Friday’s games at Oviedo 
High, Seminole squares off with 
Melbourne at 6:30 and Oviedo 
takes on Vero Beach at 8:30.

Seminole High, 2-3-2 overall, 
has one of the best goalkeeper's 
around in senior Sherri Rumler 
and a top-notch sweeperback in 
Junior Cindy Benge. Offensively, 
Vicky "Spuffy" Pakovlc, Melissa 
Shuckman and Rachelle Den
mark lead the way.

"I hope taking the day off 
Thursday will recharge us for

Friday." Seminole coach Suzv 
Reno said. "Melbourne's un
beaten so we expect a tough 
game."

Oviedo's Lady Lions have one 
of the most Improved teams in 
the are and take a 1-2-3 record 
Into the tourney. Cathy Bergman 
has seven goals for Oviedo white 
Kelly Price has three. Jill 
Knutson is a top-notch mid
fielder while Doris Arcomone 
le a d s  th e  d e fe n s e . L o r i 
Blackburn is solid at goalkeeper.

At Lato Mary Nigh
4:30 p.m. — Lato Mary v». DaLaod 
4:30 p.m. — Oalnaavllla Buchholi vi. 

Winter Park
0:30 p.m. — Orlando Blthop Moor* w  

Tarpon Spring*

At Lyman Hlgfc
4:30p.m.—Trinity Propv*. Laka Hawaii 
4:30 p.m. —taka Brantlayvt. Largo 
0:30p.m. — Lyman v*. South Plantation

At Ovtode Hlgii
4:30p.m. — Melbourne va. Sam I no la 
0:30 p.m.—Varo Baach v*. Ovlado

Cummins, Strikers Slip Past Sting
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) — Stan Cummins scored his first 

goal of the season at 9:48 of the second overtime Wednesday 
night to send the Minnesota Strikers to a 6-5 victory over the 
Chicago Sting.

Cummins converted after taking a pass from Steve Kinsey as 
the Strikers posted their fourth victory in a row.

By Chris Mater 
Herald Bports Writer

The last three years, Karen 
Abemethy made life miserable 
for midfielders and forwards. 
The dominant Lyman High 
sweeperback was an all-state 
defender all three of those 
seasons.

In the 1986-87 season, though. 
Abemethy is wreaking havoc on 
the other end o f the field. 
Wednesday night, the senior 
midfielder pumped In three sec
ond-half goals as the Lady 
Greyhounds blanked Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks. 4-0. 
in Seminole Athletic Conference 
action at Lyman High.

Lyman now stands at 4-1-3 
overall and 1-0-3 in the SAC 
while Lake Howell fell to 4-2-1 
overall and 2-2-0 in the confer
ence. Both teams return to 
action Friday in the Burger King 
Tournament.

The hat trick Wednesday gives 
Abemethy six goals in eight 
games. Her previous high for one 
season was 11 goals.

"1 like playing midfield better 
than defense because It lets me 
get In on the offense more," 
Abemethy said. "It's a whole 
different part of the game and 
I'm enjoying getting to know the 
position. It's a big adjustment 
and It's hard getting to learn it. 
but the coaches have taught me 
a lot and give me a lot of 
encouragement."

Lyman dominated both halves 
Wednesday night as it took 33 
shots oh goal compared to Lake 
H o w e ll 's  fou r. The Lady 
Greyhounds, though, could not 
score on Lake Howell keeper 
Sherri Ryanor in the first half.

Abernethy's first goal, which

8occer
'I Ilk *  playing m idfield  
belter than defense 
because It lets me get 
In on the offense m ore.'

—  Karen A b em e th y

turned out to be the game 
winner, came 10 minutes Into 
the second half on a direct kick 
Just outside the box. Five 
minutes later, Kim Mitchell 
scored on an assist from Maye 
Belle Bryant for a 2-0 Lyman 
lead.

Abernethy's second goal of the 
night was her most Impressive 
as Lyman coach Laura Dryden 
said she dribbled Into the open 
and cranked a shot from about 
30 yards out into the upper left 
hand comer of the net. "That 
was an unbelievable shot." 
Dryden said.

Abemethy completed her hat 
trick late In the second half 
when she scored on a comer 
kick from Dana Boycscn to make 
the final 4-0.

"We were really working the 
ball well in the first half but we 
Just didn't put the it in the net." 
Dryden said. "I told them at 
halftime to keep doing what they 
were doing and the goals would 
come. The girls were really on 
tonight and working real well 
together."

Along with Abemethy on of
fense. Dryden said Randl 
Huddleston. Bonni Sleeves and 
Kerry Musante also played well 
In keeping the Lady Greyhounds 
In control.

t * j

Brantley Burns Semi notes
By Chris Mster 

Herald Sports Writer
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The first nine 

minutes of the match were pretty quiet, but It 
was only a matter of time before the fuse burned 
down and the Lake Brantley time bomb exploded.

The Lady Patriots scored three goals in a 
five-minute span en route to a 5-0 victory over 
demlnole High in Seminole Athletic Conference 
action before 101 fans Wednesday night at Lake 
Brantley High.

Lake Brantley, 6-0-1 overall, maintained its 
lead in the SAC with a 3-0-1 record. The Lady 
Semlnoles now stand at 2-3-2 overall and 0-3-1 in 

le SAC. Both teams will compete In the Burger 
'ng Tournament which tieglns Friday.
''The ball'movement and passing was excellent 

tonight but we were still a little flat," Lake 
Brantley coach Wolfgang Halbig said. "We've had 

shots the past four games and

Soccer

1
getting a better

between 35 and 40 
now we have to work on 

. percentage of goals scored."

Julie DelRuaao, the Junior with the howitzer left 
foot, scored three goals and had one assist for the 
Lady Patriots Wednesday night while Colleen 
Lteverta and Beth Schaefer also scored.

Brantley took 39 shots on goal compared to 
. three for the Lady 'Notes. Seminole keeper Sherri 
j Rumler made 27 saves, including one on a 
penalty kick, while Brantley keeper Wendy 
Vickery made three saves in recording her fourth 
Shutout.

,
f s Lake Brantley s first goal Wednesday night 
<ceme on a nice pass from DelRuaao to Lievertz 
'* (ho headed it in with 31:02 left in the opening 
<1 half. Leas than four minutes later, Cara Marien 

nice crossing ball in front of the goal where

DcIRusso stuck it in for a 2-0 lead. DelRuaao's 
second goal came one minute later on an assist 
from Karen Kopp. The Lady Patriots held onto 
their 3-0 lead at halftime.

"We were asleep in the first half," Seminole 
coach Suzy Reno said. “ The girls started to go to 
the ball a little more in the second half and played 
much better."

Brantley upped the lead to 4-0 only two and a 
half minutes Into the second half when DelRuaao 
hit a rocket of a shot that bounced of Rumler's 
hands and Schaefer stuffed in the rebound. The 
final goal of the night came with 20:20 remalnln 
when DelRusso dribbled into the open am 
blasted In a shot from 15 yards out.

Seminole's best chance to score came with 
19:45 left to play when Benge hit a hard shot on a 
direct kick from 35 yards out Vickery, though, 
made the save to preserve the shutout.

Seminole's best defensive aeries of the night 
came with five minutes remaining. Rumler had to 
come out to make a save but couldn't hang onto 
the ball and Marien hit a shot that was headed 
toward the open goal. Seminole defender Kim 
Walsh, though, got a hand on the ball and 
knocked It away. Lake Brantley was awarded a 
penalty kick for the handball and Marien hit a 
high, hard shot that Rumler leaped up and 
knocked over the crossbar for the save.

Seminole did have some moments on offense in 
the second half and most of them were created by 
Michelle Blslgnl and Shannon "Slick" Sundvall. 
Sweeperback Cindy Benge also had a solid game 
for the Lady Tribe.

Weighty Problem' Helps Tribe 
men Subdue Oviedo, 45-27

_O V IED O  — This wrestling is a 
£ Ip ugh racket when you don't 
>hhve much weight to throw 
‘‘ ground. Oviedo's Lions found 
that out Wednesday night 

jtkgalnst Seminole.
Faced with the burden of 

^forfeiting the heavyweight and 
£\inUmlted classes (12 points), 
■^Oviedo's lower and middle 
^ weights put up a scrap for a 
$27-27 d ead lock  a fte r  1 1 
divisions.

,$■' The Inevitable came crun
c h in g  down, however, when 

Sanford's Randy "Pork" Bryant 
$ pinned Mike Lee at 222 pounds 
$ before Julius Bennett (HWT) and 
^Derrick Butler picked up forfeit 
£jor a 45-27 victory before 101 
rlans In Oviedo's Commons.
4‘ " I knew it would be a physical 

hutch." Horn, who was missing 
starters at 128 and 140, said. 
?'We stayed with them for a 
While but the bigger kids just 
don't come out."

Horn said he hopes half his 
Mem would be solved when 

t footballer Andy Palmer 
pounds) recovers from a 
an Injury. Other than that, 

doesn't know where to tum 
.Tor his "weighty" problem, 
f 'W ed n esd a y *s  S em in o le

Bthktic Conference battle was a 
esty one as 159-pouhders 

.Tracy Turner and Jenc Hartman 
both disqualified for fight- 

;. Seminole's Turner nad a 3-1 
at the time. Another 'Note, 

m Tennon. was excused for

70

Wrestling
biting against Arthur Miner at 
148.

"We looked like a bunch of 
s tree t figh te rs  to n ig h t , "  
Seminole coach Glenn Maiolinl 
said about his 6-0 Tribe. "We 
have to get the fighter out of 
them and the wrestler into 
them."

Maiollni didn't have any trou
ble with Titus Manning (101), 
Trent Schake (128). Troy Turner 
(170) or Bryant. Each picked up 
a pin while Troy Rollins (141) 
had a technical fall (15-0) and 
Sheralton Mays, wrestling up a 
class, look a hard-earned 7-5 
decision from Charlie Vela.

T u rn er , tw o -tim e  s ta te  
runner-up, built an 11-0 lead 
before pinning Tate Buntz at 
1:53. Schake broke from a 3-3 
first-period tie for an 8-5 lead 
before getting his stick at 2:15 
against Doug Seeley. Manning, a 
freshman, broke a 4*4 tie with 
six consecutive points before 
getting his pin at 3:03 against 
Chris Baker.

Oviedo's Emery Sneed (188) 
turned In a strong effort, pinning 
Richard Mobley at 3:25. Kenny 
Schrupp (114) nailed Myriel Reid 
with a cradle at 5:30. Shawn 
Dezego (108) whipped Brad 
Dyess. 15-0. for a technical (all.

Seminole returns to action 
Friday night at Bradenton 
against Manatee. Oviedo. 1-4, 
travels to Longwood for a match

with Lyman Friday.
I  SMI NOLI 41, OVIK DO 17 

111 -  Manning ( I )  p. Bator. 3:S3t 1M -  
0*ngo (O) M. Dyeu. IH>; II I — Schrupp 
(0) p. Raid, S:3l: m -  Boyd <0 )4 . 
Dallarco. 14-*i ! »  — Schato (S) p. to*try. 
3:14; m  -  May* (S) d. Vria, ?•*; 141 -  
Roilln* (S) tf. Ml)**. 14-0: IB  -  Miner (0) 
teen by dlip. ever Tennon; 1M -  Trecy 
Turner IS), Hartman, double dltq.t in  — 
Troy Turner (S) p. Buntt. 1:13; t «  -  r
(O) p. Mobley, 3:14; 333 -  Bryant ( I ) p. Lee, 
1:33; HWT -  Bennett t l) wen by fwtett; 
UHL-Butler (S) won by forfeit.

JV —Oviedo 43. Seminole 37.

HOWELL FINS BOONS
Powered by five pins and six 

forfeits, Lake Howell's Silver 
Hawks trounced  O rlando 
Boone's Braves, 76-3, Wednes
day night in prep wrestling 
action at Lake Howell High.

Coming through with pins for 
the Silver Hawks were Marcel 
DcMarla (108 pounds). Brian 
Horvath (135), Nate Hoskins 
(158), Jose Collazo (170) and 
Henry Helm (188). Hoskins had 
the fastest pin of the night as he 
stuck BUI McDaniel In 45 sec
onds.

Also getting victories for Lake 
Howell were Dave Figlcr at 141 
and Chris Cina at 148.

LAKB H0WILL7L BOONS «
Mt -  White <LH) wen by torleit; IN  -  

DeMerle ILHI p. Dubmen, 1:33; 114 — 
Petrene ILH) wen by fer'ttti 133 -  McCann 
<B> d. Millar, 4-4; 131 -  Kreea ILH) wen by 
tortoll; 1 M - Horvtfh ILH) p. Klrfc, 1:47; 141
-  Fitter <LH) d. Merlin. 14-1; H i -  Cine 
ILH) d. Fllltekl, 14-1; IN  -  HeeUne (LH) p. 
McDaniel. :44; 174 -  CeUatO ILH) p. ■toner. 
1:10; IN -H e im  (LH)p. Omelet. 3:44; IN
-  Velio (LH) wen by toriett; HWT -  O'Shee 
(LH) wen by torleit; UHL -  Benedict (LH) 
wen by fortell.

O . K . C .

OK ROW  
S D A Y

implonshlp Greyhound Racing

“ '' ■ OPENS
DEC. 26

thru May 2
RAIN  OR SH IN E  •

NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE 7:30 PM (Except Sun.) 
Matinees Monday, Wednesday & Saturday 1:00 P.M.

Visit our two climate-controlled clubhouses tor your fine dining and
enterta'nment pleasure!

Clubhouse Reservations - 831-1600

am M flJ W N  M B  K B
North of Orlando, Just off Hwy.17-92 .

301 Dog Track Road, Longwood 
Sorry, No One Under 18



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
IC BA  Cagers To Launch Sth Yoar 
With Doc. 20 Christm as Tournoy

The Inter-County Basketball Association Is getting ready 
to launch Its fifth season with action In five different age 
groups. ICBA President Mickey Norton announced this 
week.

Norton said the ICBA will tentatively have four senior 
division teams (high school age boys), 10 varsity divisions 
(eighth grade boys). 10 JV divisions (sixth-seventh grade 
boys), six girls division (sixth-seventh-eighth grade girls) 
and four Little Guys and Gals (thlrd-fourth-flfth grade Doys 
and girls).

About half these teams will open play In the ICBA's 
Christmas Tournament on Dec. 20-23. The regular season 
will begin on the weekend of Jan. 10-11 and continue 
through the end of February. Preliminaries at Rollins. UCF, 
Stetson and Seminole Community College games are also 
planned.

Norton said ICBA all-star teams entering the AAU and 
USYBL tournaments In the spring.

Sam ockl Is Lake How ell's M V P
Lake Howell High School honored its Lady Silver Hawk 

1986 state championship girls cross country team with a 
banquet at the Villa Nova Restaurant Monday night.

Lake Howell had 10 different Individuals receive an 
award.

The most valuable award went to senior Lisa Samoki, a 
front runner for the Lady Silver Hawks all season. Samoki 
also won the high point award for the Lady Silver Hawks.

Most dependable went to senior Martha Fonseca and 
twin sister Mary received the most consistent award. 
Martha was also honored as the team leader.

Sophomore twins Jenny and Tammy Bolt each picked 
up an award. Jenny was cited as most sincere and Tammy 
was noted as the comeback runner for Lake Howell.

The most Improved award went to RaeAnn Chambers as 
Diane Madison took the most dedicated award. Coach's 
choice awards went to both Bonnie Oliver and Michelle 
Lee. Hollle Marshall picked up top honors for the Lady 
Silver Hawkjunior varsity squad. — Mark Blythe

Paterno Captures Bryant A w ard
HOUSTON (UPI) — Penn State Coach Joe Paterno, who 

has won more than 80 percent of his games and graduated 
more than 80 percent of his players, has been named 
Coach of the Year by the Football Writers Association of 
America.

Paterno was named winner of the Paul ' ‘Bear" Bryant 
award at a banquet Wednesday night In Houston. Paterno, 
one of four finalists for the award, did not attend, Jimmy 
Johnson of Miami, Dick Sheridan of North Carolina State 
and John Cooper of Arizona State were the other finalists 
and all attended the banquet.

Patemo's second-ranked Nlttany Lions take their 11-0 
record Into the Jan. 2 Fiesta Bowl against top-ranked 
Miami. Paterno has a 198-44-2 record In 21 years at Penn 
State. Last year, he was UPI’s Coach of the Year.

O viedo L I  M ay  Activate Softball
The Oviedo Little League will be reactivating Its girls 

softball program this coming season — If registration 
warrants It — OLL President Mickey Norton announced 
this week.

Norton said the league has not operated a separate 
division for girls the past few years but It Is hopeful that 
enough players would be Interested In forming a softball 
addition to Its regular scheduling.

Division age groupings will depend on the number of 
girls that sign up. Girls may register for the Oviedo Little 
League softball program on Saturday. Jan. 10 and 
Saturday. Jan. 17, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Little 
League field.

Cal) Norton at 365-4040 for further Information.

Spurrier To Interview  A t  LSU
BATON ROUGE. La. (UPI) — Southwestern Louisiana 

head coach Nelson Stokley and former USFL Tampa Bay 
Bandits coach Steve Spurrier were scheduled to Interview 
today for the LSU football coaching job before a school 
screening committee.

The panel also will Interview former Cleveland Browns 
coach Sam Rutigllano on Friday, the committee chairman 
said Wednesday.

Craig Cordes said the panel will speak to Stokley early 
today, Spurrier In the afternoon and Rutigllano early 
Friday as possible replacements for Bill Amsparger.

The committee will present a minimum of three 
recommendations to the LSU Board of Supervisors on Dec, 
23, he said.

Cardinals Covet Expo W allach
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The St. Louis Cardinals and Montreal 

Expos are working towards a deal Involving Montreal third 
baseman Tim Wallach, officials said.

The Expos had announced last week at the winter 
meetings they would not make any deals before finding out 
If the club can sign free agents Tim Raines and Andre 
Dawson.

But Expos general manager Murray Cook said: "The 
Ralnes-Dawson thing will have no bearing on what we do. 
and I told (St. Louis general manager) Dal Maxvlll that."

O dom  G ets Early Je ll Release
ORANGE, Calif. (UPI) — Former major-league pitcher 

John "Blue Moon" Odom, serving time for selling cocaine, 
was released from Jail five days early for good behavior, his 
attorney said.
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H i t s  W i n n e r
United Press Internstionsl
Reggie Wltllams, who in past 

years was Just one of many 
Georgetown Hoyas who could 
score key baskets, now is Coach 
John Thompson's sole option in 
the closing minutes.

Williams hit a 3-point shot 
with two seconds remaining in 
the game Wednesday to lift No. 8 
Georgetown to a 62*59 victory 
over cross-town rival American 
University. Although Williams 
was. suffering through an un
usual off night, Thompson de
signed the final play to go to his 
6-foot-7 senior, the ku»t remain
ing link to Georgetown's 1984 
NCAA title team.

"Reggie is Reggie," Thompson 
said. "There is no second option. 
We go to our best."

Williams, who finished with 16 
points on 6 of 16 shooting, hit 
the 3-poJnler despite tight de
fense by Am erican 's Mike 
Sampson.

"It took an All-American shot 
by an All-American to beat us." 
Bald  Am erican  Coach Ed 
Tapscott. "Reggie called In his 
chips at the right time."

In other top games. No. 1 
Nevada-Las Vegas ripped 
Nevada-Reno 115-83, No, 15 
North Carolina State rolled over 
UNC-Ashevllle 81-65, No. 17 
DcPaul defeated Creighton 
74-64, Louisville struggled be
fore downing Tampa 68-60 and 
Clcmson ripped Armstrong State 
112-39.

In the Georgetown-Amcrican 
game, Tom Scherer's rebound 
basket tied the score 59-59 with 
38 seconds left. The Eagles had 
a c h a n c e  to t i c  a f t e r  a 
Georgetown turnover with 32 
seconds left, but Andy Bonsalte 
missed two free throws. A des
peration shot by American’s Pat 
W i t t i n g  sa i l ed  o v e r  the 
backboard  as the buzzer 
sounded.

KNIGHTS EARN VICTORY
O R L A N D O  — F a r o n t c  

Robinson's three-pointer with 
1:02 to play broke a 66-66 
deadlock and ignited the Central 
Florida Knights to their first 
victory of the year, a 73-66 
decision over Rider Wednesday 
night at UCF.

UCF (1-5) trailed Rider (1-6) 
but 15 points late in the Ilrst hall; 
but put together a spurt to pull 
within 10 at halftime. 42-32.

Robinson led the Knights with 
24 points. Pat Crocklin (15), 
John Friday (12) and Tony 
Marini (10) were also In double 
figures. Marshall Grier had 24 
for Rider.
WOLFS KEY ROLLINS

TERRE HAUTE. Ind. (UPI) -  
Jeff Wolf scored 31 points and 
his brother Dan added 22 Wed
nesday night to lead Rollins to 
an 84-72 victory over Indiana 
State.

Carlisle Takes Out Long, 
Boston Overcomes Pacers Y O U ’LL LO VE H I-L I!
United Press International
After Indiana's John Long and 

Boston's Rick Carlisle Wednes
day night were ejected for 
exchanging punches in the 
NBA's third fight In the last two 
nights. Pacers Coach Jack 
Ramsay all but accused Celtics 
Coach K.C. Jones of instigating 
the Incident.

"I know Carlisle initiated the 
action and John responded." 
Ramsay said after the Celtics* 
113-101 victory. "He (Carlisle) 
may have been put into the 
game for that reason. It defi
nitely was to their advantage to 
lose Carlisle when we lose a guy 
like John Long."

Immediately following the 
altercation, the Celtics went on a 
9-1 streak to assume control. 
Danny Ainge. who scored 18 
points, nailed a 3-pointer and 
Kevin McHale scored a pair of 
inside baskets to give Boston a 
113-99 lead with 1:17 to play.

"There probably was some 
pushing and shoving. That's the 
N B A ;" Carlisle said. "Th e 
elbows fly, the hands get up. 
there's few swings and that's the

Giants, Bears Dominate Pro Bowl
IEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 
k Giants and Chicago Bears, 
ders of the best record in the 
L. dominate the NFC Pro 
vl team.
he NFC East champion 
Jits placed eight players, in- 
ding three starters, and the 
irs will send seven players, all 
vhom will start, to the Feb. 1 
me against the AFC at 
nolulu, the conference and 
L Players Association an- 
inced Wednesday, 
tie AFC West champion Den- 

Broncos had four starters 
1 five players voted to their 
iference's Pro Bowl squad.
"rom the 13*2 Giants, light

Football
e n d  M a r k  B a v a r o  a n d  
linebackers Lawrence Taylor 
and Harry Carson were named 
startera and tackle Brad Benson, 
defensive end Leonard Marshall, 
nose tackle Jim Burt, running 
back Joe Morris and punter Sean 
Landeta backups.

The team Is chosen by voting 
among the league head coaches 
and the NFL Players Association 
members on each team. Each 
NFL team had two votes, one 
each for its coach and players’ 
representative. Taylor was the

lone unanimous choice in the 
NFC.

The seven Bears Include run
ning back Walter Payton, who 
will make his record-tying ninth 
Pro Bowl appearance, offensive 
tackle Jim bo Covert, center Jay 
H ilg e n b e rg . s a fe ty  D ave 
Duerson, linebackers Wilber 
Marshall and Mike Singletary 
and defensive tackle Steve 
McMichael.

The Los Angeles Rams also 
placed seven players on the 
squad while the Washington 
Redskins placed six.

...Rosters In SCOREBOARD

Basketball
end of that. It's Just something 
that happens."

Tuesday night. Detroit guard 
Vlnnlc Johnson had tangled 
with Atlanta Hawks center Tree 
Rollins.

Cavaliers 110, Sixers 107
At Philadelphia, rookie Brad 

Daugherty scored 29 points and 
Ron Harper added 27 to help 
Cavaliers hand the 76ers their 
fourth consecutive defeat. 
Harper scored 6 straight points 
In the final 39 seconds. Charles 
Barkley led Philadelphia with 32 
polntB.
Spars 94, Sans S i

At San Antonio, Jon Sundvold 
came off the bench to score !4 of 
hts season-high 22 points In the 
fourth quarter and lift the Spurn. 
Artis Gilmore followed with 20 
points and Alvin Robertson 
added 18 for San Antonio, which 
broke a four-game losing streak. 
Walter Davis led Phoenix with 
21 points.
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90 days 
same-as- 
caah on 
your first 
purchase

S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L S
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE J0 B $ 4 4 .9 5
4 WHEEL BRAKE JOB........ $ 7 9 .9 5
FRONT END ALIGNMENT $ 1 5 .9 5
FRT. CV. JOINT BOOT
REPLACE.......................... $ 4 4 .9 5
• ABOVE PRICES 0000 FOR MOST CARS •

Aggressive traction treads
BELTED T/A® 60&T/A® 70
•  D«*p aggrMdv* tread (or 

• ecmIImoI traction • w*t or dry.
•  TVio flbcrglua bait* for strangth 

and handling
a Stylish raisad whila lattars lor 

high-parformanca lgok

* 3 6 9 5
U G - . . i . H M t  Aacf •«U -4ia lik4 rt4U  »

P20M06IJ 39 95 PIWS70BI1 38 95
PI2SG06I4 A6<« P 20 .'« *I4 42 «
PJliGGBIt 47 VS PJIV70H14 41*5
P24V«C»I4 4VV5 P22S70814 ♦4S4
P 7 7 i« * l4 54 95 PUS706I4 46 VS
PJ3ioOHI5 4VV5 P2AT0615 47 VS
P36MDBIS S69S P2I4TOB15 u g *

AOK TIRE MART
MON.-FM. M :M . CAT. D-J
2413 FRENCH AVE.

3 2 2 -7 4 6 0
&ANFORO
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
17.85 Wednesday, was down 1.12 to 1917.19 
shortly after the market opened.

Declined led advances 536-406 among the 
1.394 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 9.397.000 
' shares.

The stock market fell In active trading 
'Wednesday, hit by futures-related selling In 
advance of Friday's triple witching hour.

The so-called triple witching hour occurs 
quarterly; stock Index futures contracts come due

Local Intorost
These quotations provided by 

m em b ers  o f  the Na t iona l  
Association o f Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f mid-morning today.
Inter-dealer ■ markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not include retail markup or

while options on those contracts and options on 
Individual stocks simultaneously expire.

"As we get close to expiration Friday, people 
are worried about market volatility," said Peter 
Fumlss. vice president In equity trading at Smith 
Barney. Harris Upham. "People don’t really know 
what's going on so they are taking some profits 
now."

Fumlss said activity Is being dominated by 
professonal traders while large, institutional 
Investors are on the sidelines.

"Wall Street’s Inclination Is to stand away from 
the market until we get through the triple 
witching hour." said Edward Nlcoski. research 
director at the Minneapolis-based firm of Piper, 
Jaffray & Hopwood.

G old Up Slightly 
As D ollar Falls

markdown.
Bid

American Pioneer .714
Barnett Bank 3444
First Union 
Florida Power

2514

& Light 31%
Fin. Progress 41%
HCA 30%
Hughes Supply 21%
Morrison's 24%
NCR Corp 46%
Plessey
Scotty's

24
12%

Southeast Bank 39%
SunTrust 22
Walt Disney World 45%
Westlnghouse 59%

Cold A "d  Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted in dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold

By United Press International
The U.S. dollar opened lower 

against most major world cur
rencies In light trading today. 
The price of gold edged higher.

In Tokyo the dollar closed at 
163.20 yen. down 0.55 from 
Wednesday's close of 163.75 In 
slow trading.

In European trad in g  In 
Frankfurt the dollar opened at 
2.0135 German marks, down 
from 2.0167 on Wednesday.

In Zurich the dollar opened at 
1.6975 Swiss francs, down from 
1.7015. and In Paris at 6.585 
French francs, down from 6.60.

In Amsterdam the dollar 
opened at 2.275 Dutch guilders, 
down from 2.278. and In Milan, 
one dollar bought 1.396.25 lire, 
compared with 1.397.75 on 
Wednesday.

In London, the pound was 
unsettled by stumbling blocks to 
an OPEC agreement In Geneva. 
The pound opened at 91.4284. 
compared with Wednesday's 
close of $1.43.

392.00
392.50
392.80

ofT 2.00 
up 0.50 
off 1.20

392.30 up 0.10

off 0.01 
fix in g  

previous

In New York the dollar opqned 
lower against all major foreign 
currencies In light trading.

Gold gained $1.30 at the 
opening in Zurich to $392.80 
and 25 cents In London to 
$392.25.

The morning fixing In London 
was $392.50, up 50 cents from 
Wednesday's close.

Silver opened 2 cents higher In 
Zurich at $5.37 and edged 1.5 
cents higher in London to 
$5,375.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $392.80 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, ofp$1.20 from Wed
nesday's close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In December opened at 
$392.30 an ounct. up 10 cents 
from Wednesday's close. A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery In De
cember opened at $5,352, off 1 
cent an ounce.

Previous close 
Morning fixing 
Hong Kong 
Now York 
Comex spot 

gold open 
Comex spot 

silver open 5.352 
(London  m orn ing 

change Is based on the 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonos
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m. •< 
30 Indus 1918.59 up 0.28
20Trans 831.15 up 1.57
15 Utils 210.39 ofT 0.28
65 Stock 750.34 up 0.31

...Panel
; Continued from page 1A
to grant President Reagan's re
quest that key witnesses In the 
case be given limited Immunity 
in exchange for their testimony. _

However, both men did not' 
rule out such a move later In 
order to obtain the testimony of 
former National Security Adviser 
John Poindexter and his deputy. 
Lt. Col. Oliver North.

Poindexter and North have so 
far refused to testify before 
congressional committees, but 
said they would do so under 
"appropriate" circumstances. 
Hamilton said he was hopeful an 
agreement can be worked out to 
allow their testimony.

The administration contends 
the two men are the only White 
House staff members who had 
knowledge that money from 
arms sales to Iran was diverted 
to U.S,-backed Nicaraguan re
bels.

Reagan requested the Immuni
ty for them as a way to guaran
tee their testimony, but House 
and Senate members have been 
cool to the Idea.

Hamilton Is the outgoing 
chairman of the House In
telligence Committee and a se
nior member of the Foreign 
AfTalrs Committee, while Cheney 
Is a former White House chjef of 
staff under President Gerald 
Ford.

The nine Democrats who will 
serve on the panel were selected 
by House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright o f Texas, who will 
become House speaker when the 
new Congress convenes Jan. 6. 
The six Republicans were 
chosen by GOP leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois.

The selection of the House 
committee followed Tuesday's 
announcement by Senate lead
ers of an 11-member special 
Senate panel to be led by Sen. 
Daniel Inouye, D-Ha wall. Both 
committees plan to officially 
begin their work next month.
, However, the Senate panel 

held an organisational meeting 
Wednesday and Inouye said he 
believed It would be the end of 
the September before that 
committee would finish Its work.

Inouye said he was concerned 
Reagan "la already convicted”  In 
the minds of many Americans 
and some in the media, but he 
was "not convinced the pres!-

Investors Rilsd At G M  Over Perot
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Angry 

institutional Investors say they 
will decide what to do about the 
unpopular General Motors Corp. 
$742.8 million buyout of dissi
dent Director H. Ross Perot after 
they meet with GM Chairman 
Roger Smith.

Such meeting with Smith has 
become a sore point with the 
Council of Institutional In
vestors.

The Council had scheduled a 
meeting for Wednesday with 
Smith, but he failed to show up. 
Instead, despite his promise to 
attend, he sent several GM vice

presidents — much to Council 
members’ displeasure.

But Perot was there and hinted 
that If the Council wants him to 
be Involved In some shareholder 
action against GM. he might 
accept that role. •

"I was distressed Mr. Smith 
took it upon himself not to show 
up." said Council spokesman 
Harrison Goldin, New York 
City's comptroller. "We have a 
right to meet with the chairman 
of a company of which we are ... 
owners."

...Link

dent Is guilty of anything.”
Inouye and the panel's vice 

c h a i r m a n ,  Sen .  W a r r e n  
Rudman. R-NiH.. also agreed 
with their House counterparts 
and most members of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee and said 
It was "premature" to discuss 
Immunity for anyone Involved In 
the scandal.

Hamilton said his panel would 
"work closely" with the Senate 
committee, but stressed that the 
House has a responsibility to 
carry out Its own investigation of 
the affair. He offered no timeta
ble for completion of the com
mittee's work.

Sen. David Durenberger. R- 
Minn., the head of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee which 
has also been probing the case, 
said Tuesday he thought most of 
the story had been told. But 
Hamilton reserved Judgment.
. "What emerges to me after 
several weeks of hearings Is that 
there Is a lot we don't know." 
Hamilton said.

" I don't think I can make a 
Judgment on that until I hear 
from the two principal witnesses 
who must come forward," he 
said, referring to Poindexter and 
North.

Hamilton Indicated lt may not 
be necessary to call CIA William 
Casey, who already has testified 
before several committees and 
was hospitalized Tuesday. He 
said Casey "Is rather completely 
on the record now ... We do have

...Pact

H O SP IT A L
N O T ES

quite a bit of Information from 
him."

Other Democratic members of 
the special committee Include 
Incoming House Majority Leader 
Tom Foley o f Washington. 
Foreign A ffa irs Committee 
Chairman Dante Fascell of 
Florida and Rep. Peter Rodino of 
New Jersey, chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee that 
voted articles of Impeachment 
against President Richard Nixon 
during the Watergate scandal.

The remaining Democrats are 
Reps. Jack Brooks. D-Texas, 
chairman of the Government 
Operations Committee; Les 
Aspln. D-Wls.. chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee: 
Edward Boland. D-Mass., former 
i n t e l l i g e n c e  C o m m l t e e  
chairman; Louis Stokes. D-Ohio, 
Incoming Intelligence Commit
tee chairman; and Ed Jenkins, 
D-Ga.

The other GOP members are 
William Broomfield. R-Mlch., 
Henry Hyde. R-lll., Jim Courier. 
R-N.J.. and Mike DeWlne. R- 
Ohio.

AOMISSIONS

Harry P. Cochran* 
Minn)* B.-Caagrau*
Randall D.Oevl*
Patricia C. Hall 
Mitchell Jeno*
Jim Kaohley 
Pavla J.f
Tammy J. Otvoa. Caiaatborry 
BranS* L. Everett, Dalton*
Lari I .  McCullough. Maitland 
TaraaaC. Avars*. Wintdr tor Ins*

DOCHASSIt 
Jama* A. Bradley. ton tor*
Lvttiar R. Lyons, Dal tana 

BIRTHS
Marii and Patricia C. Hall, a toby tin.

Ratort and Pavla J. Sandlak. a toby girl,

Bari and Tammy J. Otva*. a toby toy.

Timothy and Lari I .  McCullough. a toby 
glrf.Memand

Continued from page 1A
Other officials who will be 

taking major roles In the plann
ing are: Tim Jackson, project 
manager; Bill Kercher. In charge 
of public participation: Dr. Mike 
Dennis, in charge of environ
mental concerns, and Tim 
Jackson and Steven Smith In 
c h a r g e  o f  p l a n n i n g  and 
engineering.

Jackson said the main ob
jective right now is to plan an 
alignment of the expressway 
that will be supported by the 
community.

"We need to look at conditions 
of each possible route — where 
the lakes are and where people 
live," he said. "We need to 
consider the toll revenue that 
each route will generate and how 
much each route would cost."

The one-year planning process 
for this highway began Dec. 1.

By July. Jackson said, he 
hopes to have an agreed upon 
alignment after the third series 
of public meetings.

Next month. Jackson s group 
will begin presenting alignment 
possibilities to the authority and 
will schedule three public meet
ings for early March. The first

meeting will Involve citizens 
south of Lake Jessup to the 
county line. The second group 
will be the south side up to U.S. 
17-92. And the third will be 
those from U.S. 17-92 to 
lnterstate-4.

In May. another series of 
meetings will be held, with those 
same groups. "And we will 
actually be recommending an 
alignment for the south part." 
Jackson said.

By July, the total route rec
ommendation will be made, he 
said.

From July • November, the 
planners will prepare a draft 
document. And between October 
and November, the final align
ment will be adopted by the 
authority.

It will be a limited access 
highway, and Fregger said in 
answer to a question from the 
audience, funds may be avail
able to provide parking lots 
where people can leave their 
cars and board car pools or 
public transportation to their 
destinations on the expressway.

Insofar as planning for this 
major highway, there will be 
three elements for the authority 
t o  h a n d l e :  p l a n n *  
Ing/englneering: environment, 
and public participation.

Steve Smith, of Wilbur Smith

and Associates, will address the 
planning and engineering needs. 
Environmental concerns will be 
addressed by Dr. Mike Dennis. 
And public Input will be assured 
by Bill Kercher of Glattlng Lopez 
Kercher Anglin consultants.

In planning and engineering. 
Smith will be trying to de
termine the lanes and exits 
needed, speed and safety, where 
to put interchanges, the neces
sary grade separations, railroad 
crossings, drainage, and cost 
estimates. He will also coordi
nate sequencing of construction 
and identify sources of revenue 
to operate and maintain the
road. ,

Addressing environmental 
concerns. Dr. Dennis said [f 
anyone knows where an eagle's 
nest or heron rookery might be 
they should tell him now — or 
anything of an environmentally 
sensitive nature. He Is concerned 
about wetlands Impact, uplands, 
en d an gered  sp ec ies , and 
system-wide Impacts.

"It doesn’t do any good to 
design a road if you can't permit 
lt from the permitting process." 
he said. "We eurnestly solicit 
your Input."

Those with concerns or ques
tions may contact the authority 
at 321-1130 or 1101 E. First St. 
In Sanford.

...Pleas
Continued from page IA

tlon. and rezoning of 10.709 
acres, north of Alberta Street on 
the southside of Island Lake, 
owned by Elaine Keller. Mt. 
Dora, were tabled.

The applicant had requested 
the Land Use Plan be amended 
from County Agricultural/Low 
Density Residential to City Low 
Density Residential and property 
rezoned from County R1AA to 
City R-1A.

There was some confusion 
over whether the property owner 
would have to pave the dirt road 
leading to the property, which 
she does not want paved. Nagle 
had originally thought the 
county might require the road be 
paved, but he said the county 
had waived this requirement on 
Monday.

The only access to the pro
perty Is through unincorporated 
roads. The developer would have 
to pay to extend water lines to 
the property and would need an 
easement from Florida Central 
Commerce Park to do so. Mrs. 
Keller's representative said 
Monday night that water Is 
available to the property from 
Altamonte Springs.

Smerilson made the motion to 
table the public hearing on the 
requests until the staff can have 
a conference with the develop
ers. "I have no problem with It If 
Longwood gets a developer 
agreement.

Walter E. Judge withdrew his 
request for annexation and re- 
zonlng of 1.82 acres on the 
northside of Wlldmere Avenue. 
250 feet west of U.S. Highway 
17-92. now being used for a 
mobile home park. Proposed use 
of the property was a slx-plex 
movie theatre.__________________

...Election
Continued from pags IA

counted. The Dec. 2 vote 
brought 593 or 14.5 percent of 
this district's voters.

Sanford commissioners serve 
four year terms and receive a 
$4,800 annual salary. The 
commission's other members 
are Mayor Smith. John Mercer 
and Bob Thomas, all of whom 
come up for reelection In 1988.

Sanford's mayorlal election Is 
an at large race, with all the 
city's registered voters eligible 
to cast ballots. The four com
mission races are confined to 
registered voters In each of the 
city's respective districts.

A R E A  D EA T H S

Woman On Probation 
Arrested For Assault

By Busan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

A 41-year-old Orlando woman 
sentenced to 15 years probation 
In the Nov. 1985 attempted 
murder of a Seminole County 
sheriff's deputy has again been 
arrested by Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies.

She Is being held without bond 
In an Orange County Jail, follow
ing her arrest at about 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday on charges of ag
gravated assault, fleeing to elude 
police and resisting arrest.

That woman. Georgeann 
Nussbaumer. In the attempted 
murder case, shot at deputy 
Robert Cox outside the office of 
mental health counselor William 
Piper at 2828 Casa Aloma Way 
near Winter Park. Nov. 12. 1985. 
Cox had responded to a report 
that Ms. Nussbaumer had been 
threatening to shoot Piper and 
his wife Virginia.

Ms. Nussbaumer shot at Cox 
outside Piper's office when Cox 
had ordered her to drop her gun. 
She shot and tried to reload but 
dropped the gun after several 
orders from Cox to do so. In that 
case she was charged with 
attempted murder and sen
tenced to 15 years probation and 
ordered to pay $200 court cost In 
April. ,

Piper, who had been Ms. 
Nussbaumer's therapist and who 
had resumed counseling her 
after her attempted murder 
conviction, called Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies to his 
office Wednesday afternoon to 
report that on Dec. 3 and 10 she

had reportedly threatened him.
Piper said that in his office Ms. 

Nussbaumer on those dates had 
brandished a handgun and 
threatened to kill him, his wife 
and children and a doctor 
associated with him. a sheriffs 
report said.

While deputies were ques
tioning Piper at his office Wed
n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  Ms.  
Nussbaumer drove up and 
spotted two Seminole County 
sheriffs patrol cars there.

She fled and her car was 
pursued by two Seminole 
County deputies on State Road 
436 Into Orange County, where 
her car was stopped near Aloma 
Avenue.

Ms. Nussbaumer at about 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday was charged 
with aggravated assault, fleeing 
to elude police and resisting 
arrest. She was Jailed In Orange 
County, because the arrest by 
Seminole County deputies was 
made In Orange County.

Deputies reported finding a 
rifle and 50 rounds of ammuni
tion In Ms. Nussbaumer's car.

Before being charged with 
attempted murder In the Cox 
case Ms. Nussbaumer had been 
taken Into custody Nov. 12. 
under the Baker Act. to be 
hospitalized, because she was 
estimated by deputies to be a 
threat to herself or others.

In the latest arrest, she was 
scheduled for a first appearence 
In court today and was being 
held without bond, to face the 
latest charges In a Seminole 
County court.

Computer A rtist Says Mona Lisa 
Is Self-Portrait By Leonardo

NEW  YO R K  ( UPI )  -  Is 
Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece 
painting of Mona Lisa actually a 
self-portrait? The smile may 
provide the answer.

Oscar award-winning com
puter artist Lillian Schwartz 
believes It is after accidentally 
running a computer image pro
gram matching a sketch of the 
artist with the painting of the 
lady jrith the enigmatic smile.

Schwartz, who won an Oscar 
In 1980 for special effects 
created for the movie "Lathe of 
Heaven," said she and a col
league at Bell Laboratories de
cided to test the computer pro
gram by comparing the Mona

1A
agreement, whichever comes 
first.

The point that additional 
connection fees will cost $1 per 
gallon less than the county's 
wastewater connection fee at the 
lime was questioned by the 
county commission, but they 
were told It was because the city 
will be paying for transmission 
lines.

In addition, under the agree
ment, the county will provide 
treatm ent and dlspoaal o f 
Longwood* sewage for an tntlal 
user charge o f $1.50 per 
thousand gallons of wastewater. 
The charge will be adji&ted from 
time to time by the county based 
on Its coat for providing sendee.

Under the agreement, the 
county will design the master lift 
station for the project, but. will 
be reimbursed by Longwood. 
which will pay for the construc
tion. which Is estimated to cost 
$350,000. It Is scheduled to be 
built at the site of the existing 
Skylark plant or another site to 
be named by the city com
mission.

MAKOARBT L. HAOENAH
Mrs. Margaret L. Hagenah. 80. 

o f  208 S m ok erlse  B lvd ., 
Longwood. died Tuesday at the 
Life Care Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Bom Oct. 11. 1906 In 
New York , she m oved to 
Longwood from Northbrook . III., 
in 1985. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Kenilworth 
Union Church. Kenilworth. 111., 
the Kenilworth Historical Soci
ety. League of Women Voters 
and Evanston. 111.. Hospital Aux
iliary.

Survivors Include her daugh
ter. Holly Myers, Longwood; 
three grandchildren.

Baldwtn-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Nancy Lambert, 81. of 
15 10 N . E .  2 8 t h  A v e . .  
Gainesville, died Wednesday In 
Gainesville General Hospital. 
Born March 4. 1905 In Mon- 
tlcello, she moved to Gainesville 
from Sanford two years ago. She 
sras a housewife and a member 
of New Bethel Missionary Baptist 
Church. Sanford. .

Survivors Include a son, Fred

McCray Sr.. Philadelphia. Pa.; 
four grandchildren, Frad McCray 
Jr.. Gainesville. Johnny McCray. 
Eugene Jones, and Betty Short, 
all of Immokalee; 10 great- 
granchlldren.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

BOBBBIV.MABB
' Mrs. Bobble N. Mars. 58. of 
116 E. 17th St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom In Roasvllle. 
Ga.. Jan. 22 . 1928 she came to 
Sanford from West Palm Beach 
earlier this year. She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors Include four sisters. 
Judith Fullen, Sanford. Winifred 
Landers. Fort Pierce, Jean 
Walsh. Wilmington. Dels., and 
Helen Milligan. Blalrsville. Ga.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home, Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

Lisa, which was painted over a 
period of years between 1504 
and 1517, with a self-portrait of 
Leonardo In red chalk done in 
1518 when he was an old man.

"W e had Leonardo's work 
stored in the computer, so I 
decided to try out the program 
with two of them," she told the 
magazine.

"First the hairlines appeared, 
then the eyebrows, one line at a 
time, one smooth, the other 
bushy. Then the eyes, both 
turned In the same direction as 
I'd expected, but the pupils were 
so alike, I began to get excited.

"The Image taking shape be
fore me was s single face."

Mrs. Edith L. Pounds. 76. of 
420 Tangelo Drive. Ssnford. died 
Wednesday at Lakevlew Nursing 
Home, Sanford. Bom Nov. 18. 
1910. she moved to Sanford 
from Pensacola In 1963. She was 
a hom em aker. She was a

member of the Woman's Aux
iliary of Fleet Reserve Branch 
147. Ladles Auxiliary of VFW 
Post 471, Miami, and American 
Associtlon uf Retired Persons.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l ud e  her  
husband. Roy L.; a niece. Lois 
Coman and a nephew. Richard 
Harris, both ofSaybruok. Conn.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Funaral Notice
ROUNDS. IDITM L.
— Funaral service* lor Mrs. Edith L. Pound*. 
74, of Sanford, who dtad Wodnaaday. will b* 
hold at 11 a.m. Saturday at Gramkow 
Funaral Homo Chap*I with Chaplain William 
J. Boyor officiating. Entombment will b* 
mad* In Oak lawn Memorial park Mautole- 
um. Friend* may call at tha funaral home. 
Friday, H  p.m. A Fleet Retervo Woman'* 
Auxiliary aervtca will to hold Friday at 7:J0 
p.m. Far tha** who wish memorial contribu
tion* are auggaated to Aiitoimer'a Diaea** 
Raaaarch Fund. Arrangement* by Gramkow 
Funeral Hama. Sanford.



Make your entrance 
with him in lace, 
satin, velvet, se 
quins or gold lame! 
A large selection of 
party dresses and 
Jumpsuits at the 
lowest prices. All 
sixes 3*52 and 
M»/a-32Va

l i t  E. Id  Slreel, Downtown Sanford

PEOPLE I
laniard Har*M, laniard, Ft. Tlwraday. Ptc. is, ntfr-ll

M rs. Rotodrt Joseph Haas

Jacquelyn G reen e , 
Robert J. Haas  
Exchange Vow s

Jacquelyn Irvine Greene of 
Covington. Ky.. and Robert 
Joaeph Haas. Ft. Thomas. 
Ky„ were married on Nov. 
00,> mi a ip.m.^atnthfi ,First 
Presbyterian ChuroK. Sen* 
ford. The Rev. Dr. Virgil L. 
Bryant was the officiating 
clergyman for the double 
rlngceremiring ceremony.

Pre-nuptial music was 
presented by Kathleen At- 
tanas 1, harpist. Soloist was 
Ture Larson.

The bride Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Irvine 
Greene, 242 Royal Oak Drive. 
Winter Springs, formerly of 
Sanford. The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Haas. Ft. Thomas.

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for 
her vows an exquisite candle
light gown, an Ulsaa design, 
fashioned along a romantic 
Camelot silhouette. The fitted 
basque bodice, embellished 
with seed pearls, featured a 
sheer yoke defined with 
C h a n tilly  lace , a h igh  
neckline and camelot sleeves 
highlighted with seed pearls. 
A taffeta flounce fell from the 
slim mermaid-stle sheath 
skirt at mid-calf and cascded 
Into a graceful semi-cathedral 
train. A-forward pearled 
wreath headpiece held her 
flowing cathedral-length veil 
of Imported lllualon. She 
carried a formal cascade of 
sonla rosea, stephanotls and 
Cymbldlum orchids.

M iss J en n l R am sey . 
Cincinnati. Ohio, attended 
the bride as maid pf honor, 
and the bride's sister. Lisa G. 
Temple, Silver Spring. Md.. 
was the matron of honor. 
Each wore a peacock-colored 
gown fashioned with a long 
crushed velvet torso, long 
puffed sleeves that tapered to 
the wrists and a heavy-satin 
ballooned tea-length skirt. 
Each carried an arm bouquet 
o f  huge p each -co lo red

Gerbera daisies. Imported 
frim Holland, tied with a 
shower of peacock streamers. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs.
>n Carol-G. -Asheri sister o f  the 

bride. W e* PalhVBiMfch! Mlis'1 ’ 
Emily Asher, niece of the 
bride. West Palm Beach: and 
Miss Judy Bales. Sanford. 
Their gowns and flowers 
were Identical to the honor 
attendants’.

S t e v e n  B e a c o c k  o f  
Cincinnati, served the bride
g r o o m  as  b e s t  m a n .  
Groomsmen were James 
Haas, brother of the bride
groom, Cincinnati: David 
Haas, brother of the bride
groom. Newport. Ky.; Roger 
Asher Jr., nephew or the 
bride. West Palm Beach; and 
Andrew Asher, nephew of the 
bride, West Palm Beach.

Following the ceremony, 
the parents of the bride 
entertained at a reception at 
Country Club of Heathrow, 
Lake Mary. The bride’s book 
was kept by Beth Corso and 
Tammy Shoemaker. Wed
ding guests were served a hot 
buffet and danced to music 
provided by the Starlighters. 
Nick Pfelfauf. Lee Wheeler. 
BUI Martin and Paul Hold- 
erbaum.

After a wedding trip to the 
Bahamas, the newlyweds are 
making their home in Ken
tucky (Greater Cincinnati 
area.) until their new home Is 
completed. The bride Is a 
dancer with Cincinnati/ New 
Orleans City Ballet Compa
nies. The bridegroom Is also 
employed by the Clncln- 
nati/New Orleans City Ballet 
Companies.

Before the wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. B.E. Greene Jr.. 
aunt and uncle of the bride 
from Veto Beach, entertained 
at a brunch at Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Marina, for the 
wedding party and out-of
town guests.

M em bers and guests of the 
Sanford Historic Downtown 
W aterfront Association m et 
a t  H o lid a y  In n , S an fo rd  
M a r in a ,  fo r  th e  a n n u a l  
Christmas party. Among the 
75 persons celebrating the 
toys of the season are, from  
left, Eddie Burleson, Ginger 
Burleson (Sun Bank), Craig  
Dawson, (Sun B ank), and 
Connie Dawson.

It's The Real, Absolute 
Everybody Lies Just A

Truth:
Little

DEAR ABBTt I read the letter 
about the little boy who Ilea. 
There la a good reason for It. I 
lied aa a child becauae that’s the 
way I was brought up. ’ ’Tell the 
man I’m not home.’ ’ ’ ’Don’t tell 
Daddy I bought a new dress.’’ 
’’Tell Auntie you love her.”  "Tell 
the lady In the box ofllce you’re 
11 years old." "Tell the teacher 
you were sick."

Children learn early to He. And 
w h o  t e a c h e s  t h e m ?  We  
grown-ups, who are supposed to 
know better. Shame on us. 
Lying la a habit that Is hard to 
break. Is there a cure?

42 AND STILL LYING)

DEAR 42i Yes. First the liar 
must admit that he or she is 
lying. Obviously, there are dif
ferent degrees of lying. The 
purist would protect, saying a 
statement Is either true or It 
Isn’t. And If It’s not true, it’s a 
lie. But there are exaggerations 
(to make a better story) until 
there’s more embroidery than

Dear
Abby

There are the big. bold lies ("I 
didn’t do it!" "My children never 
gave me one minute's trouble"), 
and little white lies ("You look 
maaaaavelous!" "Oh. I didn’t 
mind waiting").

I could go on and on. and I'd 
be lying If I said I never He. 
because everyone. If he’ s 
truthful, lies a little.

George Bernard Shaw wrote in 
"Self-Sketches": "A ll autobio- 
graples are lies. I do not mean 
unconscious, unlntentlona) lies. 
No man Is bad enough to tell the 
truth about himself during his 
lifetime ... And no man Is good 
enough to tell the truth to 
posterity, a document which he 
suppresses until there Is nobody 

tradlctf* fabric"— and that’s Industrial- " Teftallvefocpntradlct him. 
strength lylnfr. , : r ’ Now. the cure for lying: One

must think before he speaks, 
then ask himself: Is It true? And 
If It Isn't, opt for silence rather 
than speak an untruth — which 
is another "sin" (omission).

So. you see. It's not easy to be 
totally truthful. But we can all 
try to Improve our batting 
averages. It’s never loo late to 
turn over a new leaf. And that's 
no He. Or is It?

DEAR ABBTt I was married 
to a man who thought one child 
was enough. When I got preg
nant the second time (by acci
dent). my husband wanted me to 
have an abortion. I refused, so he 
Insisted that after the baby was 
bom the doctor should perform a 
tubal ligation to be sure there 
would be no more accidents. In 
fact, he said he wouldn't bring 
me home from the hospital until 
I had one. I was stupid enough to 
go along with It.

Well, we were divorced, and 
we both have remarried. I regret 
more than I can say that 
listened to that selfish man. If I 
had had any brains I would have 
told him to get a vasectomy.

Now I can’t have any more 
children. My "ex" and his new 
wife are expecting and he Is on 
cloud nine.

REGRETTING

DEAR REGRETTINO: Your 
point Is well-taken. Women, file * 
this away In your memory bank.
If your mate wants a childless 
m arriage, te ll him to get 
vasectomlzcd.

DEAR ABBTt Wc who work 
at the Postal Service would like 1 
nothing more than to get your 
cards, letters and parcels to their ] 
destinations as quickly as *' 
possible. You can help us by 
writing (or printing) clearly the 
name, address and ZIP code of 
the recipient.

If you can't read It. neither can 
we. This holiday season please 
give us a break!

LOREN K., DULUTH. MINN.

DEAR LOREN: And may I 
add that a  return address Is
alwsya.atRood ldsa- tn.case the 1
letter or parcel Is undrllverable.

!«• '

The W orld AlmanacNew Year Brings New  
Leisure Time Classes

AAUW Celebrates Season
Members and guests o f the 

9emlnote County branch o f the 
American Association o f Univer
sity Women met for a luncheon 
at the Park Suite Hotel In 
Altamonte Springs for their an
nual holiday gathering.

The Orlando Deanery Boys 
Choir entranced the group with 
outstanding musical selections, 
including seasonal songs and 
carols. The annual "Make It, 
Bake It. Sew It, Orow It" sale 
provided an opportunity for 
innnksn to share the frulta o f 
each other's talents.

AAUW promotes equity for 
women, education and self
development over the life span, 
and positive social change. The

AAUW Educational Foundation 
provides funda to increase the 
capability o f AAUW to attain its 
goals and serve Its members and 
society. Local members have 
raised funds to provide scholar
sh ips to  s eve ra l S em in o le  
County women over the past 
years.

AAUW will meet again on 
Thursday, Jan. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the In te rio r D ecor C en ter. 
D ou glas  R oad . A lta m o n te  
Springs for the annual Interna
tional Pot Luck Dinner. Quests 
are welcome and membership is 
not limned to Seminole County. 
Por. Inform ation, ca ll m em 
bership vice-chairman Marge 
Williams. 0090238.

The Leisure Time Program at 
Seminole Community College 
announces that the following 
classes will begin during the 
week o f January 5, 1987. 
’ ’ T h ese  c lasses  are se lf- 
supported by student fees at no 
expense to the taxpayer." ac
cording to Fay Brake, supervisor 
of the program. Registrations are 
being accepted In the registrar’s 
office at SCC.

AEROBIC DANCE/EXERCISE 
(afternoon and evening classes) 
— A cardiovascular workout 
using free weights and learning 
low impact dance routines along 
with Jane Fonda floor exercises. 
Should be taken twice a week for 
best results.

JAZZ  DANCE/EXERCISE 
(morning and evening classes) — 
A total form of dance and 
exercise In which you are taught 
p ro p e r  b ody  a l i g n me n t ,  
coordination, discipline, flexibili
ty and rhythm. You accomplish 
muscle toning, stamina, poise 
and confidence In yourself, along 
with appreciation for music and

Society Meets 
For Christmas 
Lunch, Program

Seminole Chapter of Florida 
and National Audubon Societies 
held the annual Christmas cov
ered dish luncheon and meeting 
today in the Sunshine Room of 
the Florida Power and Light 
Company on Myrtle Avenue In 
Sanford.

Follow ing the luncheon, a 
program, "One Christmas Eve," 
was presented by Edith Win- 
cheUof DeBary.

According to Grace Friend 
.W orld or Audubon Special. 
"Parting Glances" w ill be shown 
on station WTBS at lChOB p.m. 
Jan. 10. This proram features 
panthers and cheetahs, both on 
the edge o f extinction. This 
program will also be shown at 

p.m^Jan. 11. 8 p.m. Jan. 
“  “  ~ . 25.

total enjoyment. Jane Fonda's 
workout Is taught In this class.

SLIM 'N TRIM II (afternoon 
class) — A continuation of Slim 
'n Trim I. with Increased em
phasis on achieving greater en
durance through a more strenu
ous cardiovascular workout In
cluding the use of free weight 
and vigorous floor exercise.

COMMUNITY SYMPHONIC 
BAND (evening class) — An 
organization open to anyone In 
the community interested in 
performing all styles of concert 
band literature. No audition Is 
necessary. Any band Instrument 
will be acceptable. The band 
rehearses year-round on Tues
day evenings and performs ap
proximately two concerts per 
term.

CONDITIONING (even ing 
classes) — Modem day condi
tioning using the Nautilus 
equipment. Selection of Individ
ualized program including Jog
ging. flexibilities and calisthen
ics.

l.Wbo is the conductor of the Boston 
Symphony? (s) Seiji Ozawa (b) Sergiu 
Comuslooa (c) Sarah Caldwell 
S. What Is the name of the annual 
awards given by the Science Fiction 
Writers of America? (a) Newbery 

(b) Nerd Awards (c) NebulaAwards 
Awards 
S. To what did Tadeus Wladj iw

Ted
T

^  ______________ tysla'
Konopka change his nam e? (a) T« 
Knight (b) Pope John Paul II (c) Mr.

ANSWERS
■ -gs’g v ’t

OLPEN CHILD cop”

20 and 5:90 p.m. Jan.!

GUAPMHIIT
| l / <  k A \  I  I I  H I  I  I . A

You’ll probably never 
have lo demand to "talk 
to Ihe boss" al our store.

The entire sales stall 
is knowledgeable and 

courteous, trained to meet 
your needs. The owner is in 
Ihe store, though, ready to 

help you personally.

‘TZactex

112 S. Park Avt. 
Downtown Sanford

322-23*3

WE RE AMERICAN GEM 
SOCIETY JEWELERS- 
HERE TO SERVE YOU. 
BOSS'S ORDERS

■ * «-yr^«r r .e r< r .M K T .«t .
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WBLL, IT USUAULV 
•------ WORKS ____✓I SURE

human body la not capable of 
regenerating Intestinal tissue.

Dr. Oott’s new Health Report 
on MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL 
ILLNESS describes the different 
types o f Illnesses and the 
treatments available. For your 
copy, send 91 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

P|K% answers to medical problems. I
assume that because of the 

'/  many lawsuits, the doctors have 
—  r  to be very cagey In answering
m  ur^i. patients' questions. Good pa-

w on  WMMr tlents have to suffer because of
- ’ I those looking for a fast buck.

........ —~—  Where Is this lawsuit frenzy
going to end?

° q DEAR READER — Good quea-
Socr5 tlon. I wish I had an answer.

However, 1 do not believe that 
people write me because their 

~ doctors are afraid of lawsuits.
Z Z Z | | ^ ^ E i =  Most o f the questions I receive  

^  seem to come from sincere. 
"11 II perfectly ordinary people who

I  ' S fH H H B l arc ashamed, embarrassed or 
J II U JUJ hesitant to query their own
—— U U i doctors. I try to give common-

sense answers to these questions 
by Art ftanaom 80 that patients will feel less 

* Intimidated about going to their

DEAR DR. GOTT -  A number 
of years ago I had a large part of 
my colon removed. I happened 
to mention It to a young intern 
at a hospital, who told me It 
would grow back. Is that true?

DEAR READER -  False. TheN e v e r t h e l e s s , 
x  t h in k  you
SHOULD SET - 
RIPOFTHB A 

> SION

THE GENERAL
h a t e s

VES-MBN >

I  KNOW, BUT 
I  REALLY UKC 

His  id e a s

4 Shin*
•  Lump
12 Frsneh ytt
13 Artwy
14  _____

ClMr Day
18 UncleM (pest)
16 Vaporous
17 Eight (prof.)
18 Largo trucks 

(•«>
20 Move sideways
22 Gusto
23 Firearm 

owners* gp.
26 Pleased
27 Card game (2 

wds.)
29 Comedian 

Sparks
30 Cereal grass
31 **—  — my 

brother's 
keeper"

33 Basebeller Osh-

6 Vetch
7 Army Transport 

Service (abbr.)
6 Baaeballar Wil-

THC BORN LOSER

IC A U S T IL L  R E C A LLS

thewaucsitdok >  
A5 A T1WV LAD

I  HAD A FiAWNV 
TOO, Y'fcWOW'

'CUPowrr ' Miwe RW /TEAX TIN 

STAMP, \  i

own physicians for further In
formation, clarification and 9 Chicken-------

soup
10 Unclothed
11 Lessened
19 Laiy
21 8etting on fire
23 Inherent 

chsrecter
24 Tiny state 

(abbr.)
28 Slow (mus.)

discussion
Although I am happy to an

swer questions, my replies are 
not meant to be the last word. I 
hope to encourage people to seek 
out their own, more Individu
alized medical attention. I like to 
think that what I do In print is 
exactly what any good doctor 
would do in the office. It's 
certainly what I do. I, too, am 
fearful of possible lawsuits; any 
intelligent, practicing doctor Is, 
because so many lawsuits are

40 Women's ns me
41 Color
44 Lifting device
46 Coarse tobacco
47 Clan
60 Compete point
61 Aerate (pref.)
62 FishOooiagong

I BOUGHT A  COMPUTER 
6 0  ARCHIE COULD STORE 
VALUABLE INFORMATION/

BUT, FRED, HE TOLP ME 
THE DATA HEfc PROGRAMING 
“- t  IS  P R IC E LE S S /r----------- -

I  WOULDN'T CALL HIS 
GIRLFRIENDS' PHONE 
NUMBERS PRICELESS.

S M E S U U m  KCCPUJ& 
SCORE 0k) WHCS CHEffllk© 
0k ) W H O ...

SHE'S A REGUAR 
MOUOGAMETIR

W IN  A T  BR ID G E

bqt where was the setting trick? 
Declarer probably had good 
spades to go with that suit in 
dummy and would soon force 
out the diamond acc. Finally, 
West concluded that South Just 
might be short in clubs, and If 
so. a club lead would be best 
even If South had the king. 
Accordingly West played a low 
club. Declarer won dummy's 
Jack and played a diamond to 
the Jack in his hand. West 
grabbed the ace, played the acc 
of clubs, which now swallowed 
South's king, and cashed the 
club queen for down one. A nice

. By James Jacoby
A lesson wc learn early In 

bridge play Is not to lead away 
from A-Q combinations. Instead, 
wc are taught to wait and take 
two tricks with that combina
tion. Another good lesson to 
remember Is that there are 
exceptions to almost every rule. 
The West defenders at both 
tables in this deal from a 
team-of-four match remembered 
the exception.

West led a heart. East took the 
ace and pldycd back the seven. 
Declarer played the Jack, losing 
to the queen. Meanwhile de
clarer had discarded from 
dummy a club and a spade. 
West was sure from the return of 
the heart seven that his partner 
had no more heart winners. 
West was looking at two aces.

VVMAtf
VQ86S3 » A7
♦ A 7 3 ♦ » <
♦  AQtM *86

SOUTH
*  K J 7 
TK J 1094
♦  J 10 6 
* K  6

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer North

defense, but duplicated at the 
other table, which was Just 
another way of reminding both 
pairs of defenders that they 
were, after all, playing In a world 
championship.

by W arn * Brothers

I COULD DO IT \
IR N  I H A D A B V IR  J
o p  them  ujoeva/n
RABBI75'FOOTS. WO) Opening lead: V 5

H O R O SC O P E
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) motivator.

Partnership arrangements will CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
fall flat today tf your associate's It'll be necessary for you to 
aims are not In perfect harmony champion your own cause today 
with yours. Both must be of one In order to be properly com- 
mind. pensated for your services. Don’t

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In leave it to another, 
order to make it easier on LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
yourself today, you might dele-, may have to make It clear to 
gate some responsibilities to a your youngsters today that you

?crson who you cannot rely on. have laid down certain rules for 
ou'rc apt to do better If you do their own good, and that you 

things yourself. Intend to enforce them.
ABIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 

you apply pressure tactics today Nothing will be gained today by 
to one who Is Indebted to you, trying to even up an old score 
this person might totally renege with someone who has wronged 
on the obligation Instead of you In the past. In fact, it could 
paying up. add new complications.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Oc- 
Famlly funds could become a caslonally, you have a tendency 
sticky issue between you and to be overly generous with the 
your mate today unless every- wrong people. Today, you might 
thing Is handled considerately ignore the deserving and cater to 
on both sides. Each must bend a those you shouldn't, 
bit- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

QEMINI (May 21*Junc 20) If It’s Important that you clarify 
you set a poor example, persons your goals today or else you may 
who are working with you today waste a lot of time on pursuits 
will emulate your behavior and that will give you little gratlllca- 
nothing will get done. Be a good tlon once they're achieved.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 19.1986

A course you 'll plot for 
yourself In the year ahead might 
not be an easy one, but you'll 
know its true worth. Don't let 
those who arc unaware of its 
values dissuade you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) People may find you hard to 
please today because of your 
reluctance to lay all your cards 
on the table. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall 81 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Play it very close to the vest 
today if you have to work with 
limited resources. Don't go In 
the hole trying to keep up with

5 A L A C V
j e e p u i p e M e i y t s ?

pe/mm.

SQUEEZE

friends

JtMflkVWiae

-YOU DON'T FKjGEfl 
YOU COULD COME 
UP WITH ENOUGH 
M O N t V V V O  
AGAINST K M S U O  
FOR A N N IE ,

I  MU ST TELL YOU, 
M A K IN G . I  AM  
N 0T A 5 W K A 5 0 U T  
THIS TURN 0 F r =  
EV EN TS.

H E Y -1  
KNOW 
WHAT 
YOU'RE 

T H IN K S  
STELLA. HONEY.

WELL, NOT TYCRRV.YOtyve 
GOT AN L it *  I  DON*
CARE A B 0 U T 3 W  ONE W *  
OR TH* OTHER, LADY- BUT i 
J A M 7 Y  ^ | | , | ^W4R6UCH6/IPW III?

IW  NoTM OfV  VIVA C IO U S j
T&flWf l FteLXXrOF I KUOMMENP

w  p ir f .  ^
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An Extraordinary Year For American Television
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

fireball in the sky erupted Just 
28 days into the new year. As 
the space shuttle Challenger was 
swallowed by clouds of smoke It 
was clear 1986 was to be an 
extraordinary year for television.

Those of us tuned to CNN 
watched in horror as seven lives 
were engulfed in a fireball. And 
we watched it live.

Within seconds after the shut* 
tie erupted into flames a stunned 
nation again turned to television 
as the altar for its collective grief.

This was Just the beginning of 
an incredible year for television, 
where the medium touched not 
Just the stars, but the world.

There was the election in the 
Philippines, where at times the 
candidates seemed to be cam
paigning for our vote as much as 
the home crowd. While the 
Philippines were welcoming 
American media with open 
arms, the South African gov
ernment gave us the boot.

And in Libya, after days of 
mass media mingling In which 
Moammar Gadhafl and Presi
dent Reagan traded insults on 
TV, the U.S. warplanes struck.

Television took on the Imme
diacy of old time radio.

It was 7 o’clock, Just in time 
for the nightly news. Dan 
Rather, anchor of "CBS Evening 
News," was on the phone to 
correspondent Jeffrey Pager at 
the Grand Hotel in downtown 
Tripoli when the bombs began 
dropping.

"Is there an attack under way 
in Tripoli at the moment and can 
you hear it out the window?" 
Rather asked. " I f  so. put your 
microphone out that window 
and let us hear it."

He did and we heard it. A day 
later the pictures came back.

At the nuclear disaster in 
Chernobyl, the visuals were 
elusive. The Soviets, who had 
announced the fiasco with a 
42-word statement, suddenly 
went mum. But world reaction 
forced Mikhail Gorbachev to 
turn to television. In a 25-mlnute 
speech, the Soviet leader said 
the accident had shown the 
"sin ister fo rce" o f nuclear 
energy going out of control.

In the scramble for video, two 
networks were hoodwinked. 
ABC and NBC bought what they 
thought were pictures shot by a 
Yugoslavian tourist o f the 
smouldering Chernobyl plant 
the day after the accident. In
stead',' the videotape was of a 
smoking chimney at a cement 
factory in Trieste, Italy.

Yet it was not long before a 
remarkable photograph began

turning up on American TV 
screens. A satellite 500 miles 
high had photographed the 
damaged reactor complex. It was 
not • a classified spy satellite 
photo, but one taken by a 
commercial company and sold 
for 850 to the media.

Thanks o satellites, the world 
was becommlng a much smaller 
place, and television has been 
one of the main benefactors of 
the hlgh-ln-the-sky technology.

But 1986 was also the year 
that the free ride ended for 
satellite dish owners. Cable en
t it le s  lik e  CNN and HBO 
scrambled their signals so that 
satellite owners could no longer 
capture the signal free of charge 
— leading to a technological 
strike from "Captain Midnight."

John R. MacDougall. 25, of 
Ocala, Fla., interrupted HBO 
programming April 27 and su
perimposed a message for 4 V4 
minutes: "GOODEVENING HBO: 
FROM CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT: 
812 .95-M on th? NO WA Y !  
(SHOWTIME-MOVIE CHANNEL 
BEWARE!)."

MacDougall was nabbed and 
paid a 85,000 fine.

If cable had its trouble, so, too, 
did the commercial networks.

The Big Three — ABC. CBS 
and NBC — laid off more than 
3,000 employees to prepare for 
the "New Reality” — no more 
llmos. no more free lunch, no 
more skyrocketing ad revenues, 
no more fat.

The bottom-line mentality 
caught on because the networks 
were Invaded by ax*wleldlng 
financial mavens: Capital Cities 
at ABC, General Electric at NBC 
and Laurence Tlsch at CBS.

But things were looking 
mighty fine at NBC. Even 
though miracle man Grant 
Tinker left the chairmanship. 
NBC continued to steamroll the 
competition. The Thursday 
night lineup, anchored by "The 
Cosby Show." racked up im
pressive ratings once again.

While NBC’s "Miami Vice" 
faltered in the ratings against 
CBS’s revamped "Dallas." NBC 
came through with "L.A. Law." 
a new show that dazzled critics 
and promises to draw high 
ratings as soon as It catches on.

Over at CBS. the return of 
Patrick Duffy to "Dallas," whose 
character had been killed off the' 
season before, meant convincing 
viewers that everything they 
saw last season was a dream. 
Nevertheless, the resurrection of 
Bobby Ewing boosted the ratings 
and lifted the show back into the 
top 10.

CBS also came up with its own

Kelsey (J ill E lken b erry )  
finds a passionate letter that 
helps her In a contract dis
pute over a "self-wringing" 
teabag In the "Sidney the 
D ea d  Nosed R e i n d e e r "  
episode of "L .A . Law." It 
airs tonight on NBC.

critically acclaimed new show — 
"Designing Women,”  a situation 
comedy about four middle-aged 
women living in Atlanta.

ABC tried to build on the 
su ccess  o f  its  h it show 
"M oonlighting" by creating 
"Jack and Mike." a program 
about a fabulously successful 
and happilly married couple. It 
did not work.

Indeed, ABC did many things 
that did not work. It brought 
back Lucille Ball for "Life with 
Lucy," a sitcom that failed 
m iserably, and gave Ellen 
Burstyn a shot at her own 
sitcom, but that failed, too.

ABC’s biggest reason to smile, 
"Moonlighting," was a bust at 
the Emmy Awards show. Al
though it was nominated for 16 
Emmys, the show won Just one 
minor award for editing.

The only shining light at ABC 
seems to be coming from the 
news corral. "Our World," with 
Ray Gandolf and Linda Ellerbee, 
finishes last in the ratings 
because it runs against Cosby, 
but the show makes money 
because it’s cheaper to produce 
than a situation comedy or 
drama.

Although ABC’s failures were 
plenty. It was CBS that seemed 
to be in shambles. After Ted

What Was Best And Worst On TV
NEW YORK (UPI) -  TV’s best 

a n d  w o r s t  f o r  1 9 8 6 :

Bast Nsw Drama -  NBC’s 
"L.A. Law." by a longshot. 
Exquisitely acted, written and 
produced. Kinky, daring, funny 
and best of all, real. It almost 
makes you like lawyers.

Bifgsst Blaadsr — ABC’s 
"Life with Lucy." A little extrat 
eyeliner could not hide the fact* 
that this show was 30 years old. 
U was an embarrassment.

Bast New Cop Show — NBC’s 
"Crime Story." Gritty, dark and 
surreal at times, all too real at 
others. Best Is yet to come.

Moat Overrated, Overwat
ched -  NBC’s "Amen." Stupid 
Jokes and stereotyped blacks 
plus the same characters from 
"The Jeffersons." May It rest in 
peace. Amen.

Meet  U n d e r r a t e d  U n 
derwatched — ABC’s “ Our 
World" because it is up against 
NBC’s "The Cosby Show."

Best Homing News -  NBC’s 
"Today,”  by a New York mile.

Moat Unforgettable Moment
— Watching CNN live when the 
Challenger burst into a fireball 
and melted away into a billowy 
cloud.

Beat Miniseriee -  NBC’s "A  
Year in the Life" (airs Dec. 
15,16.17).

Beat Babble -  NBC’s “Late 
Night with David Letterman."

Beat P.R. Catflght -  The 
broohaha over Joan Rivers and 
Johnny Carson.

Beat Newa Show — Sorry to 
disagree with Walter Cronkltc. 
but it is most definitely not 
"Entertainment Tonight,"

Beet New Comedy — CBS’s 
"Designing Women." Honorable 
mention to ABC’s "S ledge 
Hammer!"

Worst New Coaaedy -  NBC’s 
"Alf,”  as funny as a funeral.

Beet of the Old — CBS’s 
"Cagney and Lacey." Beautiful 
writing, excellent acting, won
derful relationships, and great 
stories.

Beet Hoax -  ABC and NBC 
were duped into running what 
they thought was a home movie

Itgol Notict
INTHI CIRCUIT 
COURTORTNI 
IIOHTIINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND ROR SEMI NOLI 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASINO.) M-SS**-CA-e*-P 

DUVAL FIDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
JACKSONVILLE.

Plaintiff,

HUGH BRAXTON GREEN, 
JR., and
BRENDA JO GASS GREEN, hit 
wife:
WARREN WILLIAMS and 
MARILYN WILLIAMS, hla 
wife]
HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC.: and 
CYPRESS VILLAGE ONE 
ASSOCIATION, INC..

HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
non-profit corporation,

CouMor-Plalnflff,

HUGH BRAXTON G R EEN ,

B ftlN O A  JO GASS OREEN. HI*

WARREN WILLIAMS and 
MARILYN WILLIAMS, till 
wHo;
DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
JACKSONVILLE: and 
CYPRESS VILLAOE ONE 
ASSOCIATION, INC..

Countar-PaNwdanti. 
NOTICE OF SALE

. logoi Notlca
NOTICE I* haraoy given that 
pursuant to tho Summary Final 
Judgment of Foradosura and 
Solo ontorvd In this cauao pond
ing In tho Circuit Court of tho 
Elghtoanlh Judicial Circuit, In 
and for Samlnolo County, 
Florida, Civil Action Caaa 
Number M-OOWCA-Ot-P, tho 
undersigned Clark will aall tho 
proparty altuatad In said 
County, daacrlbod as:

Lot 1A and covsrod parking 
"P ", CYPRESS VILLAGE Snd 
REPLAT. TRACT C -  PHASE 
I, a subdivision according to tho 
Plat thoroof as recorded In Plat 
Book M. Page TO. ot tho Public 
Records 'of Samlnolo County,

ftflc&riMMl iii*
Lof ts and covered parking 

"P "  of CYPRESS VILLAGE lrd 
REPLAT TRACT C -  PHASE I, 
Samlnolo County, Florida, ac
cording to the plat thoroof re
corded In Plat Beak tt. papa 17, 
of tho Public Records at 
Seminole County, Florida, 
at pwMIc sale, to tho highest and

day at January, tm . at lt:M 
o'clock AM., at the West Front 

of the Sam Inala County

(SEAL)
DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By t Cecelia V.Ekarn
DaoutvOerh

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a 

true and correct copy of tho 
loregoing Notice of Solo has 
boon furnished by U J. Mall to:

lifliii NotlcT
David N. Sewer by; fc squire, 

I Haddock, ~ * ‘PA., At
torneys lor Plaintiff, MO South 
ath Street, Fort Pierce, FL 
33410; Andy Relff, Esquire, At
torney for Defendants. GREEN, 
Post Office Boa *3t, Orlando, FL 
33*07; W. C. Alrth, Jr., Esquire, 
Attorney for Oofondants, 
WILLIAMS, Post Office Bos 
till. Orlando. FL 33M7; J. Don 
Friedman, Esquire, Attorney 
for Defendant, HIGHLANDS, 
Poet Office Boa Ml, Longtwod. 
FL 277SO; and David Calhoun, 
Registered Agent, CYPRESS 
VILLAGE ONE ASSOC., INC. 
Defendant, S21 Morse Loop, 
Winter Springs, FL 2270>: this 
Sth day of December, ISM. 

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By iCdcefla V.Ekarn 
Ooputy Clerk

Publish; December II, IS, ISM. 
DEJ-S4

IN  THE CIRCUIT COURT.
. FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Case He. M-Mis-CA-es-P 
FLORIDA FEDERAL 
SAVINOS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff

JOSEPTH C. ME RKLE, ot al., 
Dofandant(s) 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
To: JOANNS C.CAMPFIELO 

DOUGLAS L. CAMPFIELO 
(residence unknown)
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage has boon

legal Notice
filed against you and you are 
required to serve a copy el your 
written defenses. It any, to It on 
Potor R. Wallace, of Greene b 
Mastry, P.A., plaintiff's at
torneys whose address Is P.O. 
Box 3341. St. Petersburg, FL 
33721 on or before December M, 
ISM and file the original with 
the clerk of this court either 
before service on plaintiff's at- 
torneys or Im m ed iately 
therefter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you tor 
the relief demanded In tho 
complaint or petition.

The property proceeded 
against Is described as to)lews: 

Let 3t. BAY LAGOON UNIT 
TWO, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLATE THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK » .  
PAGE SO, PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

T O G E T H E R  W I T H .  
WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE 
FOLLOW ING S PE C IF IC  
ITEMS OF PERSONAL PRO
PERTY. TOGETHER WITH 
ANY AND ALL ADDITIONS 
THERETO OR REPLACE- 
M E N T S  T H E R E O F :  
RANGE/OVEN. DISPOSAL, 
OISHWASHER. FAN/HOOO.

WITNESS my hand and tho 
seal of this Court on November 
31. ISM.
(SEAL!

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot tho Circuit Court 
By: Susan E. Taber 
DeputyClerk

Publish: November 17, De
cember A II, II, ISM 
DEI-tfS

Turner’s unsuccessful bid to 
take over CBS, morale was at an 
all-time low and finally the 
troubles came to a head in an 
all-day boardroom shootout in 
which control was wrested away 
by Ttach. the major stockholder.

It was also a bad year for news. 
After years of playing third 
fiddle. CBS finally threw in the 
towel in the morning and can
celed "CBS Morning News." And 
NBC finally gave up trying to put 
on a newsmagazine show to 
compet e  wi th CBS ’ s "6 0  
Minutes" and ABC’s "20-20." In 
D ecem ber, NBC cance led  
"1986" and said it would con
centrate on documentaries.

ABC had some problems with 
its 1987 mlniseries "Amerika," 
which tells the story of America 
10 years after the Soviets in
vade. ABC’s Moscow bureau 
chief was told by the Soviets that 
they were displeased- with the 
subject matter and it might 
affect their ability to cover the 
Soviet Union. The United Na
tions was also seeing red over 
the way the U.N. was depleted in 
the minlserles.

Most of the year, NBC was 
(lying high in the ratings thanks 
again to "The Cosby Show." But 
the No. 1 network did have its 
troubles, the worst of which 
came on May 5 when "NBC 
Nightly News" broadcast an 
Interview with Mohammed Ab
bas, the alleged mastermind of 
the Achllle Lauro hijacking. In 
exchange for the Interview. NBC 
News had agreed not to reveal 
his whereabouts.

The State Department accused 
NBC of being an accomplice to

terrorism.
The same month. NBC was 

accused by the CIA of broad
casting a report containing 
classified information.

If NBC was under fire for 
making a deal with terrorists. 
ABC also took some heat for its 
cozy arrangement  wi th a 
Hollywood producer.

The No. 3 network turned 
David W o l p e r ’ s " L i b e r t y  
Weekend" celebration into a 
festival of glitz, with 200 hip- 
heaving Elvises, dancing cow
girls, songs, schmooze and the 
world’s largest fireworks show.

Over at WTBS. the Atlanta 
superstation run by media 
mogul Turner. Russians were In, 
and nuclear power was out.

In July. Turner broadcast the 
"Goodwill Games." a kind of 
midterm mini Olympics, from 
Moscow. The opening ceremo
nies were not as grand as the 
"Liberty Weekend" festival, yet 
they  s e e me d  e v en  more  
spe c t acu l a r  because  the 
Hol lywood gl i tz was gone. 
Expectations were high. Ratings 
were low.

Turner also created a fuss by 
taking such classic black and 
white films as "The Maltese 
Falcon" and colorizing them. 
Critics moaned, but millions 
tuned in to WTBS to sec Hum
phrey Bogart's pink checks.

1986 was also the year of 
babble. No less than 15 talk 
shows hit the airwaves, but the 
biggest fuss was over the feud 
between Johnny Carson and 
Joan Rivers. When Rivers told 
Carson she was leaving NBC to 
help Fox Broadcasting Co.

launch a fourth network, Carson 
reportedly hung up the phone on 
her and refused any more con
tact.

Meanwhile, another talking 
head. Phil Donahue created a 
stir when he secured, on live 
television, a heart transplant for 
one of his guests, the young 
unwed parents of Baby Jesse. 
The show raised questions about 
the growing role of the media in 
determining who gets organs.

The king of the anchors, CBS's 
Dan Rather, also met with some 
trouble in 1986. After leading 
the pack for more than 200 
weeks straight, the demon rat
ings caught up with "CBS 
Evening News.”  Now. Just a 
horse hair separates "NBC 
Nightly News," "ABC World 
News T on igh t" and "C B S 
Evening News" in the weekly 
ratings.

Meanwhile, over at ABC, David 
Hartman decided to leave “ Good 
Morning America" without a 
fight, ending an 11-year reign.

If 1986 was a remarkable year, 
the television networks "can 
look forward to an even more 
eventful year ahead." according 
to CBS ratings guru David 
Poltrack,

It will be the first year that all 
three networks will be operating 
in their new. leaner, downsized 
mode; the first year NFL football 
may not be on network televi
sion; the first year that "people 
meters" will be used to de
termine ratings instead of the 
old diary method; and it will be a 
year of election campaigns and 
Olympic trials.

Injured Cameraman Suing 'Twilight Zone* Director
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A cameraman who 

gave damaging testimony at the "Twilight Zone” 
manslaughter trial says he is suing director John 
Landis and four associates over injuries he 
suffered in the film's fatal helicopter crash.

Roger Lee Smith acknowledged the suit 
Wednesday during cross examination by attorney 
Leonard Levine, who represents movie unit 
manager Dan AUlngham. Levine said he brought 
Smith's civil suit to light to show the cameraman 
has a financial Interest In the defendants' 
conviction.

He testified Tuesday that AUlngham totd him

Landis promised no special effects explosions 
would be set off In the fatal scene until the 
helicopter was a safe distance away.

Special effects explosions were set off near the 
helicopter and they engulfed the aircraft “Just 
like a tidal wave.” Smith testified.

The aircraft then crashed on top of actor Vic 
Morrow, 53, and two child actors, killing them 
during filming of a spectacular Vietnam War 
scene July 23. 1982.

"Obviously, if these men are found guilty, his 
civil suit alleging negligence and recklessness is 
going to be a lot easier to prove than if they’re 
found not guilty,”  Levine said.

T O N IG H T 'S  TV

THURSOW

of the smoking Chernobyl reac
tor. But what they got was a 
smokestack In Italy.

Hottest Beet. News — NBC
News President Lawrence K. 
Grossman. In one year he was 
lambasted by the State De
partment for making a deal with 
a terrorist and one of his report
ers was accused by the CIA of 
revealing classified Information. 
He also refused to submit to NBC 
President Robert C. Wright’s 
"budget exercise" which asked 
the question: " I f  you could cut 5 
percent from your budget ..." 
and he refused to allow his news 
division to play the Political 
Action Committee game with 
Wright when he wrote a memo 
that either mandated or strongly 
suggested (depending on who'B 
r e ad i ng  the me mo )  that  
employees donate money to po
litical causes that would benefit 
NBC.

Hottest Beet. Entertain
ment — ABC's Brandon Stod
dard, who can’t seem to do 
anything right in the battle to 
beat NBC and CBS.

EVSMNQ

8:00

S® ® A ® 1
(H)OiMMf ABREAKI 

110) MACNCIL / LEHRER 
NEW8H0UA 
■  (DKMGHTMOCR

0.-05
(D ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30

21In k  news 
css NEWS

_  AKNCWSO 
(11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM

FORT Henry Suspect* Muriel Ot 
having an affair with a mob accoun
tant.

8:35
O  SAFE AT HOME With Oan out d  
town, Tatum tana tor a hanOtoma 
trtand ol Dokie's. In itarao.

7:00
A®NEWlVWEOQAME 
®  *  PM MAGAZINE Joa Bar
bara, president ot Hanna-Barbara 
Production*: bodybuilding Inal rue- 
tor G* Jtnklowtcr 

JEOPARDY
■  (11) FACTS OF LIFE
■  (10) NATURE Tha aciivtuaaof an 
elusive tamata leopard art traced 
over a two-day period on tha hot 
plaint ol Africa. In atereo. g
■  (I) WONOERFUL WORLD OF 
DISNEY “Tha Advantura* Of Gal
lagher” Gallagher (Roger Mobley) 
triea to dear hia friend Brownie 
who's accused of mutter.

7:05
OSANF0R0AN0S0N

7:30
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
interview with actreaa Mentis Gil
bert
ODflOATSMOAME
® B  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
•  (It) BENSON

7:35
OHONEYMOONERS

140
•  (X) COSBY SHOW Whit* Clair 
and her mot her-in-law are visiting 
Dentee at college. Oft and hi* la
ther taka charge ol the houaehoid.
In It if BO. Q
®  m  TWILIGHT ZONE A college 
teacher, who avoided the draft by 
flaaing to Canada, la haunted by a 
ghastly apparition, m stereo, 
ft) •  OUR WORLD Highlights of 
August and September of 1997 in
clude the Sputn* t launching, the 
television premiere of "American 
Bandstand." and tha Broadway 
opening of "Wm I Side Story." Also, 
taka with Uttle Richard and Carol 
Lawrence. Q

I  (11) HART TO HART
(10) WILD AMERICA A look at a 

pair of orphaned flatter*, cel-stiod 
members of the weaaai (amity, res
cued and adopted by Marty 
Stauffer's family. (Part 1 of 3) (A) g  
•  (B MOWS "Oumehoe" (1173 
Albert Finney, Janice Rule. / 
nigMcfub emcee luma privets eye 
and winde up entangled m an Afri
can revolution.

846
O  MOW "Anatomy Of A Murder" 
(IBM) Jamas Stewart, Ban Oaz- 
sera. A amad town attorney de
fends an Army keufenant who la 
accused of Utrng a man suspected 
of attacking fife wife.

640
•  GD FAMILY TIBS Malory be-

Hon; instiling now windows; apply* 
Ingtha rooting papar, mow arid lot
■ i . i  - i  j  a ^ ^  ere■niBoa Boa wwigw io tw». ty

640
■  (X) CHEERS Diane trie* to make 
It as a prtma ballerina. In stereo, g  
(E O  THE COLEYS Jason learn* 
that Connie ha* disappeared; Kolya 
receive* tragic new* from hla sitter 
in tha Soviet Union, g

1(11) TRAPPER JOHN, M.O.
(10) LMMQ PLANET; A POR

TRAIT OF THE EARTH A survey of 
unusual SOS creatures, including the 
decoy hah. leafy sea dragon and 
narwhal, at wak a* a look al tha 
shark in boih myth and fact. (R) g

9:30
■  ®  NIGHT COURT New Year s
Eva In the courtroom finds tha 
flidga dealing with a diapered Mr. 
1M7 and an escaped convict who's 
trying to gat to Timas Square.
CD ■  DEStGNtNG WOMEN Mery 
Jo agrees to chaperone her daugh
ter's slumber party.

1040
■  CD LA. LAW Becker asks lor 
trouble when he spends the night 
with the wile of s client he's repre
senting m a divorce case. In stereo 
®  f f  KNOTS LANOtNO UUmse 
finds drugs m Olivia s car after the 
accident, but hide* than from the

/ 30 Scheduled; Stone 
PMHips si amine* the case of the, 
Bfork Shiiey. an artificial heart valve 
that ha* potsntlsHy fatal mechanical 
problems, g

1(11) INN NEWS
(10) LIVING PLANET; A POR

TRAIT OF THE EARTH An examina
tion ot human influence on tha envi
ronment. including a survey of the 
effects ol add ram and tha deple
tion ol ram forest*. (R) g  
•  (S) MARY TYLER MOORS

10:30

1(11) BOR NEWHART
(I) CAROL BURNETT ANO

Marlon Brando. Jean Simmons.iistasassfr. a
2:10

IQ MOVIE "Trial Run" (IMS) 
Jama* Franctscus. Lethe Nielsen

2:30
( D O  NEWS

3:00
3 ) O  NtGHTWATCH

• B S S S r e r e r e .

K 11:30
_  CELEBRITY DOUBLE TALK 
(10) PROFILES OF NATURS

J frbayL

640 
11) CNN NEWS

6:30

8 ® «*S  COUNTRY 
(11) CNN NEWS 
ANOYQRWFITH

640
~1®NRCNEWS 

) t t  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
) •  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
1(11)0000 DAV1 
) CNN NEWS
(!) SUNRISE SHOPPMG AT A 

kVINOS
640

1240
■ it ) mk>oay
X * ® A M W S
•  (ll)BEWITCHtD
•  (10) ISIS
•  (f) HOMS SHOPPING CLUR

1246
QPCRRY MASON

12:30
61 ®  SSARCH FOR TOMORROW

S> YOUNG ANO TNS

£ _  L0VW10 
(11) BEVERLY HILL SULKS

140

1140

« ® ® A ® A  news
(11) LATE SHOW Hoel: Joan 

Rivers Scheduled: eel or Charlie 
Sheen, in stereo.
1 (10) DAVE AULEN AT LARGE 

(I) NIGHT OWL FUN
11:30

•  CD TONIGHT Host Johnny Car. 
eon Scheduled Chicago Sears 
quarterback Jim McMahon, actress 
Jan* Fonda, tmgar Amy Grant m

J (  11) CENTURIONS 
A  TOMS JERRY AND FRKN0S

6:45
I (10) AM. WEATHER 

740
) ®  TODAY
) t t  CSS MORNWO NEWS 
) •  0000 MORMNQ AMERICA
(11)0.1. JOE 
(10) FARM DAY 

) (•) HEATMCUFF
7:16

A  (10) AM. WEATHER 
7:30

S (11) TRANSFORMER*
(10) SESAME STREET(R)g 

O) ADVENTURES OF THE 
GALAXY RANGERS

640
(11) CHALLENGE OF THE

A ®  MY* OF OUR LIVES 
®  A  ALL MY CHILDREN 
A  (11) OCX VANDYKE 
A  (10) MAKING OF A CONTWENT

146
AMOVM

1:30
8 A  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

(H)OOMERPYLI
240

ANOTHER WORLD
_ONE UP! TO LIVE
(11) ANOY GRIFFITH 
(W) FLOROA HOME GROWN

240 
CAPITOL

11) MY U m i PONY Yf

»•  (10

S t .

ooson

j  wtewn iiw  nruwfw wtu
a new acquaintance become feet 
friends. In stereo, g  
® A  SIMON ft SIMON Rick, hoe- 
pilekted with tonsiatti*. witnesses a 
murder m the recovery room.
A  (W) THIS OLO HOUSE A prog- 
res* review of the Cepe's renove-

®  I M 'A 'S 'H  
®  •  NfOHTLINE 
A  MOVIE "To KIN A Mockingbird" 
(1M2) Gregory Peck. Mery Bed- 
ham.

1240
® A  HtOHT HEAT Oust .ridden 
O'Brian becomes determined to 
hunt down a crated killer. (R)
® A  NIGHTLIFE Hosl: David 
Brenner, m itarao 
■  ( 111HAWAII FIVE-0

12:30
A  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled actress 
Linda Gray ("Daties"). comic San
dra Bernhard, musician Rodney 
Crowe*, in stereo 
® A  0CK CAVETT SHOW

140
A(H)SIZARRC8katchas: inflated 
baseball telenet, sat discrimina
tion in madrem*. prison conditions 
tor the aidarty, gay-o-grams

1:10
®  A  MOVIE "Tuareg Desert 
Warrior" ( 1M 4) Mark Harmon. Luis 
Pranda*

1:30
SANEWS

(11) BCTV Skalchat "Dr. 
Tongue s (John Candy) 3-0 House 
Of Was", soap opera spool "I Cry 
Each Day 10m "

2:00
®  A  MOVIE Detwaa ' (1994)

A ID  MASK, g  
646

AIOREAM OF JEANSM 
6:30

S (11) DENIM THE MENACE 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(DSUFCRFRKfOS

6:36
OREWITCHED

640
I ®  THE JU0GE 
) •  DONAHUE 
) •  OPRAH WINFREY
(11K

A(10)PAMTWGCERAMCS
246

OWOMANWATCH 
340

I ®  SANTA BARBARA 
) •  OUUMG LIGHT 
•  OSNSRAL HOSPITAL 
(ll)BOOORYOOO 
(10) BBCRtT OTY 

ImOHOSTaUSTERS
346

ATOMS JERRY ANO I

i
3:30

( i i ) _____  ___
(10) MMTER ROOM (R)
(S) HS-MAN ANO MASTM OF

THE UNIVERSE
440

I  0WTRENT STROKES 
JEOPARDY 
l(11)THUNDERCATfO 
)(10) SESAME STREET (R)C

(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
) (!) SHOP-AT-HOME ANO SAVE

946
A  DOWN TO EARTH 

0:30

I ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

0:36
A I  LOVE LUCY

1040
I ®  FAMILY TIES (R)
> •  HOUR MAGAZINE 
) •  TRUE CONFESSIONS 
H1UWALTONS 
)(10) CAPTAM KANGAROO (R)

1046
AMOV1E

10:30
■  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
®  A  SUPERIOR COURT 
•  (10) 3-1-1 CONTACT g

1140
A  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
®  •  PRICE WRIGHT 
®  O  FAME FORTUNE S RO-

(«)
POWER

446
ASCOOSVDOO

440

I  a  THROW COMPANY 
•  CARO SHARKS 
(lUBKVERHAWKSg 

(I) DEFENDERS OP THE 
EARTH g

4:36
AFUNTSTONES

640
) ®  OIVORCCOOURT 
)®M*A*S*H
) •  HOLLYWOOO SQUARES 
(11) FALL GUY 
(10) WILD AMERICA 

)(S)RAMB0
646

rjj ru i iriitrf  ffLANO

I
6:30

SFCOFirS COURT
®r

(10) AUVE mOM OFF CENTER 
(S) HAPPY DAYS

8:36
AR0CKYR0AO

ifr* -J-  “ r e a v e *



* n

4B—Sanford Herald, Sanford, PI, Thursday, Doc. IS, IPS*

Legal Notice
IH THE t'RCUIT 

COURT OF THE UTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN ANO POR SIMINOLC 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASIMO.M-WaCAtf P 
CENTRUST SAVI NOS BANK.
• Florida corporallon, f/k/a 
OADE SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a Florida 
corporallon,

Plaintiff,

EDWARD KOCH. SR., and 
JEAN KOCH, hit wile. at al-

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 41 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment of fore lot ure dated 
December |, im , and entered 
In Cato No. 14-174) CA 04 P of 
the Circuit Court of the 14th 
Judicial Circuit In and for 
Seminole County, Florida 
wherein CENTRUST SAVINOS 
BANK, Plaintiff and EDWARD 
KOCH, SR. and JEAN KOCH, 
hie w i l l )  M IC H AE L E. 
J E N S E N  and K A R E N  
JENSEN, hie wlft; UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA and 
ALTAM O NTE  HEIOHTS 
CONDOMINIUM ASSN., INC., 
Defendant*, I will tall to the 
hlgheet and bait bidder tor cash 
at the West Front Door of the 
Seminole County Courthoueo, 
Ml N. Park Avt., Sanford, 
Somlnolo County, Florida at 
11:00 A.M. on the «th day of 
January, IH7, tha following 
dncflbid property at oaf forth 
In tald Order or Final Judg
ment, to-wlt:

Unit )04-H, ALTAMONTE 
HEIGHTS, o condominium, ond 
on undivided .4115 Interest In the 
common element* appurtenant 
thereto In accordance with tha 
Declaration at Condominium 
(Hod February 14, 147*. In Of
ficial Record* Book 1207, page 
1704, Public Rocorde of 
Somlnolo County, Florida.

Dated et Sanford, Semlnola 
County, Florida this 0th day ol

(SEAL)
DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Aa Clark. Circuit Court 
Somlnolo County, Florida 
By: Cecelia V. Ekem 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publish: December 11, tl, 1M4. 
DEJ-M

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETINO 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

ZOOLOOICAL 
SOCIETY, INC 

Notice Is hereby given that tha 
Annual Meeting of tha Central 
Florida Zoological Society, Inc. 
shall be held on January s, IW7, 
at tha Sharaton-Maltland Hotel, 
400 North Lake Destiny Drive 
(1-4 et Meltlend Boulevard), 
Maitland, Florida, at 7:M p.m. 
A ll Voting Mombors are 
expected to attend, and all 
parsons having business before 
mis Board are also Invited to

John R. Smith Jr. 
President 
Central Florida 
Zoological Society, Inc. 

Publish: December ||, M, 
3I.1M4 
DEJ-134

4NTNB CIRCUIT COURT, > 
■ lO H T in m t JUDICIAL 

c ir c u it Tin An d p o r
- SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 
JOSE M. RAMOS

Petitioner-Husband
ootf
GLORIA E. RAMOS

Respondent-WIN 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

To: Gloria E. Remoe

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dlsoofutlon of mar
riage has bean filed against you 
and you are required to eorvt a 
copy of your written defenses, if 
any, to It on, JAMES R. AUP- 
FANT, ESQ.. Poll honor's at- 
tomay, wheat address Is HI4 
East Jacfcaan Street, Orlando, 
Florida M00),
January I, 1104, and file tha 
original with tha Clark of this 
court olthar bslore service on 
Petitioner's attorney or Imme- 

‘ jy  thereafter; otherwise a 
wit will ba entered against 

you tor the relief demanded in 
the complaint or petition. 

DATED on this lath day of
gi.-n M m h ir IMAv w v fiiw V T t i m ,
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
At Cterfcot tha Court 
By: JenoC. Jetewl 

At Deputy Clerk
Publish: November 17, De
cembers, 11, II, Hit 
DEI-100

logoi Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Cate Ns. 44-nit-CA-et-P

MERITOR SAVINGS, P.A., 
F/k/a
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINOS 
ANDLOAN
ASSOCIATION OF WINTER 
HAVEN

Plalntltf(t)

HARRY A, GOEHR I NO 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. at 
al

Datendant(t)
SECOND

AMENDED NOTICE OF AC
TION
To: Southern Mortgage Com
pany of Louisiana 
Address: Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that Plaintiff hat 
Instituted action against you In 
the above styled Court and that 
tha nature ot tald action It to 
foreclose that certain mortgages 
recorded In O. R. Book till, 
papa 0441 end In O. R. Book 1141, 
page 0S7, all of the public 
rtcordt of Somlnolo County, 
Florida, covering tha following 
dtscrlbod roal estate In 
Somlnolo County, Florida, to 
wit:

Lot 147, WINTER SPRINGS, 
UNIT NO. 4. according to the 
plat thereof recorded In Piet 
Book II, page 4,7 and I, public 
records ol Somlnolo County, 
Florida.
and you ore hereby notified to 
file your Answer or other plead
ing to Plaintiff's Complaint In 
the Office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court and mall copy 
thereof to Summerlin and Con
nor, P.O. Drawer 740. Winter 
Haven, Florida 3)101-0740 on or 
before the 14th day ot De
cember. 1404, or suffer default 
to be entered against you.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seel of sold Court et Sanford, 
Florida this 14th day of Nov
ember, 1404.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clerk ot the Court 
Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 17, De 
camber 4,11,14,1404 
DEI Ml

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FORTH! EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND POR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE N0.04-S141-CA-04-E 

ORNKRAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

MARK A. TRUELOVE.etlngle 
person,, JOY LYNN ADAMS, o 
single p e r s o n ,— 1” AN 
UNKNOWN TENANT(S),

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SIRVICR- 
PROPERTY

TO: JOY LYNN ADAMS, A 
SINGLE PERSON 

Residence unknown, It living, 
Including any unknown spouse 
of the said Defendants. If either 
hat remarried and If either or 

ef

hairs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, creditors, lienors, 
end trustees, end all other 
persons claiming by, through, 
under or against the named 
P e ta n d a n tes ! )  a nd tha 
aforementioned named Defend* 
e n t (e )  and euch o f tha 
aforementioned unknown De
fendants and such of the 
aforementioned unknown Do- 

may be Infants.

sul luris.
YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action has
L * u  M M M a a a a d  aOwn COcn rrWfiCWO nJ Vvf V vlu tf ft
mortgage on the following roal 
property, lying and being and 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, mere particularly de
scribed a* follows:

Lot 1)4, WYNDHAM WOODS. 
Photo Two. according to the 
plat thereof, at recorded In Plat 
Book 34. Fagot 41 ond 42, In the 
Public Records ol Somlnolo 
County, Florida.
more commonly known ee M  
Bridle Path, Casselberry. 
Florid* 32707.

This action hat boon tiled 
against you and you era re
quired to serve a copy ot your 
written de tenses, II any, to It on 
SHAPIRO, ROSE «> FISHMAN, 
Attorneys, who** address It SS0 
North Reo Street, Suite Ml, 
Tampa, Florida, 1M04-I01), on 
or before January S, 1M7, and 
file the original with tha Clark ot 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will ba entered against 
you for tha rollat demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this Court on the 2nd day of 
December, INt.
(COURT SEAL)

David N. Borrlon, CLERK 
Circuit and County Courts 
By: Susan E. Taber, D.C. 

Publish: December 4, II, tl. 14. 
IMS 
DEJ-M

CELEBRITY CIPHER
OeWOmy CpMr cryptogram* are created Irem quotation* by famous 

peep**. paW and present, teen tetter to the qphsr ttande ter 
another, TMUr* eta# / squat* a

"LV NRP FVV KTXDMIT 

DKTVXP DPAO LTVP LV FVV 

KTXDMIT DMXPVACVF.” —
VXZN TOHNVX.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “ What is false In the actenct of 
facts may be trug In the science of values. “  — George 
Santayana.

Lf jl Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLR COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION No.ae-itncA 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
LOUISA. BOLINO.etal.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OP MLB

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Flnal/Summary 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale entered In the causa pend
ing In the Circuit Court of tha 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 
and for Semlnola County, 
Florida Civil Action Number 
•4-1111 CA the undersigned 
Clerk will sell the property 
situated In tald County, de-

Lot 11, SAN LANTA. THIRD 
SECTION, according to the plat 
thereof aa recorded In Plat Book 
tl, Pago 71, Public Records of 
Somlnolo County, Florida, 
at public sale, to tha highest and 
bast bidder for cash at 11:00 
o’clock o.m., on the tth day of 
January, tN7, at tha West front 
steps of the Somlnolo County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By:Cacella V. Ekem
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: 0Publish: December It, ll, 1444. 
DEJ-M

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HBARINO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
JAN.1l.1fg7

Tha Semlnola County Board of 
Commissioners will hold o 
public hearing In Room W-1M of 
the Somlnolo County Services 
Building. Sanford. Florida, on 
JANUARY Tl, 1N7 AT 7:00 
P.M., or os soon thereafter as 
possible, to consider the follow-

" I 'bTIDE CONSTRUCTION -  
REQUEST TO REZONE FROM 
R-IAAA SINGLE FAMILY 
DWELLING DISTRICT TO 
R-1AA SINGLE FAM ILY 
DW ELLING D ISTRICT • 
PZ (07-DM

Lot 40, Watts Farm, PB 4, Pg. 
00, Section I4-1IS-M, Somlnolo 
County, togothor with tho 
vacated 15 toot right-of-way of 
Bird Road and tha vacated M ft. 

ht-ot-way of South Rood. 
.................... I-

rig
IF*

calling m

metely ten acres located on tho 
southwest cornor of Center 
Drive ond Bird Rood.) (DIST. 
I ll

Further, o public hearing will 
bo hold by tho SEMINOLE 
COUNTY PLANNING AND 
REZONING COMMISSION ON 
JANUARY 7.1ft7 AT 7 :»  P.M., 
or as toon thereafter as possi
ble.

Those In attendance will bo 
hoard and written comments 
may ba filed with tha Lend 
Management Director. Hearing* 
may be continued from time to 
time as found necesiary. 
Further details available by

1-1130, t x te n s te n  444.
re advised that It 
to appeal any de
af this meeting, 

they will need a recard ef the 
proceedings, and for euch 
purpose, they may need to 
ensure that e verbatim record ef
StL m an rue rw t ln f t i  la uAileliTTW pfOCSfuinfV VS nNWfi wTlIwl

' Includes the testimony 
evidence upon edilch the 

Is to bo bated, per 
Florida Statutes, lacflon 
Mt-0101.

BOARD OP
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
ByYh IRB HARDIN,
DIRECTOR
LAND MANAGEMENT 

Publish: December II. tW4. 
DEJ-ltS

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at Flea 
World, U.S. 17-41, Booth C-24-M, 
Sontord. Somlnolo County, 
F lorida 11771 under tho 
Fictitious Nome of CAMERAS 
UNLIMITED, and that I Intend 
to register tald name with tha 
Clark ol tho Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tha Previsions 
of tho Fictitious Nome Statutes. 
To-WIt: Section M1.04 Florida 
Statutes 1457.

/*/ Frederick E. Jonas 
Publish December 11,14,1N4 A 
January 1,4.1417.
DEJ-111

NOTICIOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that 
am engaged In butlnoot et 111? 
Semoren Blvd., Forest City* 
Seminole County, Florida 21714 
under tho Fictitious Name of 
SLICK SO OP CENTRAL 
FLORIDA, and that I Intend to 
register told name with t 
Clark ot tha Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tho Previsions 
or tho Fictitious Nam# Statutes. 
To Wit: Section 145 04 Florida 
Statutes 1457.

R.T.C., INC. of Forest City 
t\t O.M. Washburn, II 

Publish December 14,14,1W4 A 
January 1,1, IN7.
OEj-m

NOTICIOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that wa 
are engaged In business at 1440 
Hiawatha Ave.. Sanford, 
Somlnolo County, Florida 11771 
under the Fictitious Nome ot 
HAIRBIZ, and that we Intend to 
register sold nemo with 
Clark ot tho Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tha Provltlens 
of tho Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section 445.04 Florida 
Statutes 1457.

/s/Michael R. Fitzgerald 
/s/ Bonne Fltigaratd 

Publish December It, 1A 
1404 A January 1,1447.
DEJ-74

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
ere engaged In business at US 
Brantley Harbor Or.. Long wood, 
Somlnolo County# Florida 37774 
under tha Fictitious Name of 
QUAD ENTERPRISES, and 
that wa Intend to register sold 

with the Clerk of tho 
Circuit Court, Seminole County* 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions of tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-WIt: Section 
445.04 Florida Statutes 1457.

/s/Phillip E Sprinkle 
/t/Billie M.4p*>r>Kle 

Publish November 17 A De
cembers, 11, II. 14*4.
DEI-144 ____________

NOTICIOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that t 
am engaged In business at 114 
Holderness Drive, Long wood, 
Somlnolo County, Florida under 

Fictitious Nemo of CRE
ATIVE DECORATING, end that 

to register said name 
Clark of the Circuit 

Court, Somlnote County. Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions et tho Fictitious Nsme 
Statutes, To-WIt: lection 44104 
Florida Statutes 1457.

ttt Dorothy Bettum 
Publish December 4, It, IS, 14, 
1404.
DEJ-15______________________

NOTICIOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am sngsgsd In business et 165 
Midway Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs. Semlnols County, 
Florida under tha Fictitious 
Nam t of JOHN'S LAWN 
SERVICE, and that t Intend to 
register said name with tha 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County. Florida In 
accordance with the Previsions 
of the Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section 045.04 Florida 
Statutes 1457.

/s/John William Card. Ill 
Publish December II, II, 24, 
1444 A January 1,1447.
OBJ-74

legoi Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO FORTH! 

COUNTY OP SIMINOLI, 
STATt OP FLORIDA 

CASK NO. 44-4444-CA-M-ELK 
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
AOOPTIONOP:
CAROLLEE OESCHENESand 
TERESA ROSE JONES 
PETITIONERS:

LESTER IRELAND 
andOBRTRUDEIRELAND 

TO: DAVID E.DESCHENES
Jk, 4m Sr iii is r  „  4~it iW In u A  Iaa rTvtMiii atfrwii
Post Office Box ITS 
Sanford, Main# 04071 

NOTICIOP
ADOPTION PROCIIDINO
YOU ARE NOTIFIBO that a 

Petition Per Adoption of your 
minor child, CAROLLEE DE- 
S C H IN E t, was filed  In 
Somlnelo County, Florida, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
Court, on December i, IMS, by 
L IS T E R  IR E LA N D  and 
GERTRUDE IRELAND, and 
you are required to terve a copy 
of your swiften de tenses. If any 
to It, on (ho Petitioner's At-
4a * ^ ^ u  w b m w  u j l  b A * # * .mTpfTWy, wnOM (MinV oiW Id u r V Il
Is ROGER L. BERRY. Ml Wsst 
First Street. Poet Office Drawer 
O, Sanford, Florida 33771, and 
file tha original with tha Clark of 
tho above styled Court on or 
before tho 4th day of January, 
1447, otherwise 0 |udgmerit may 
bo entered against you for ttw 
relief demanded In the Petition.

DATED at Sanford, Somlnolo 
County. Florida, this Ind day of 
Decern bar. 1404.

David N. Berrien 
CLERKOPTHe 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: JanaE Jeeewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 4, It, 1A 14.
1444
DEJ-M

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
ere engaged In business at 540 
Hwy. 4)4, Altamonte Springs, 
Semlnola County, Florida 21701 
under tho Fictitious Nome of 
WEKIWA POOL SERVICE, ond 
that we Intend to register said 
name with tha Clark ot tho 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
Provision* of tho Fictitious 
Nam# Statutes, To-WIt; Section 
445.04 Florida Statutes 1457.

/*/ Barbara Stanley 
ttt Robert K. Pennell 
/*/W. Gary Parnell 
/*/ Elisabeth A. Duff 
/s/JohnA. Duff

Publish December tl, 14, 24, 
1444 A January 1, 1447.
DEJ-74

NOTICIOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1440 
N. Hwy. 17-42, Longwood, 
Somlnote County, Florida 21750 

der tha Fictitious Name of 
AMERI STYLE REALTY, ond 
that I IA tend to register said 
name with tha Clark ot tha 
Circuit Court, laminate County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-WIt: Section 
445.04 Florida Statutes 1457.

/s/Steohan Ba 
PubllshDocambtr (A 24. 1444 A 
January t, A 1447.
DBJ-133

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rlando  - W in ter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u r i i  l o c  1 I h M .....................72C ■ I mnWMi\w | r ** mB ■ us »  a ^wKeovbiit■

•*•¥  MeMlg • wsJv r iN« 9 umaahmILsm

) k i  i n  FKIBXV |q ( n n n f l , ,  U 4M  N C  a Hm  
t M u ic i  n a it i A v iiio m  

S U M !

SATUKDAY •  - Ngg«

DEADLINES
N oon Tho D ay B efore Publication  

Sunday • Noon Friday  
M o n d ay  • 9 :00  A .M . Saturday

NOTE.- In IN avent of tha publishing of srror* In advertisement*, the San
ford Herald shall publish the advertisement, after It has been corrected at 
no cost to ttw advertiser but such Insertion* shall number no more than one 
(1). _________

21—Personals
ALL ALONI4 Call Bringing 

People Together. Sanford's 
moat respected dating service 
since 1477. Men over M (45% 
discount)......... t-412-243-7277

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSILINO 

P R I I  Pregnancy Teats. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l 
assistance. Call for appt. Eve. 
Hr* Available.......... 321-7445.

Nnr Drift Card!
No one rafusod. Visa A 

Mastercard. Call: 1-417-545- 
ttMoxt.C163FL-2* hour*. 
NOTICE TT  . ^EDITORS 

To creditors o» . -on Richards, 
DBA/Drlftwood V illage 
Florist. Pursuant to chapter 
474 of tha Flordla Uniform 
Commercial Code, you ore 
hereby notified on the M day 
of Doc. 1404 e transfer In bulk 
of asset* of Keren Richards, 
whooo business address* la 5*4 
Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary 
327*4, will ba made to D. 
Cooper Jenema whoso address 
Is 3245 Autumn wood Dr., 
Apopka. FI. 12701. You are 
hereby notified that:

(I.) All debts of tho taller will bo 
paid In full at a result of this 
transaction, and your state
ment of Indebtedness will bo 
sent to Royce Pipkins, 127 N. 
Magnolia Ave., Orlando, 
33401.

(I.) So tar at known to tho 
buyer, the teller has had no 
previous business nemo or 
addresses during tho past 
three years other than tha 
first given i

23—Lott A Found
LOST; Female grey A white cat, 

no tall. Pork A 22nd St. area. 
Reward! Could I have my cat 

• PLEASE 1.32 t-4*W before 2pm

25—Special Notices

BEGONE A ROTARY
For Details: *33 *25*
Florida Notary Association

legal Notice
FLORIDA DOCUMENT «4 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC MLB
U-Storo-1 f hereby gives notice of sate under Mid act, to wit:
On Doc. 27, 1*44. ot 40:00 A.M. at U-Storo-It, 240) $. Orlando Dr.. 

Sontord, PL, Lessor wilt conduct a public tala with reserve to tho 
highest bidder for cosh of tho contents of the following 
numbers:
Space Number Tenant's nemo end Address

SI 
3*
SO 
14
77

4* Thome* P. Finn 
100

C
0
0
D
D
O
O
E

OS

Household furniture, Ml sc. Items, Trailer, Toys.
Tenant has the right to redeem contents anytime prior to tale, 

tala It being made to satisfy a landlord's lion.
Tho public I* Invited to attend.

Publish December 11,11. tt«4 DEJ-74

James N. Parrish, P.O. Box 35, Conova, F L 
Elisabeth A. Rocha, 142SA, Sanford Landing, Sanford, FL 

Patricia Spivey, P.O. Bex 141. Lake Mary, FL 
Gamle W. Angle, P.O. Box 1402, Sanford, PL 
Wayne Root, 124 N. Sunland Dr., Sanford, PL 
«  III, 114 E. Parkway Ave., Indianapolis. Ind. 

Sybil Prestrello, HUS. Pork. Sontord. PL 
11 Keith Site love, 44*7 Fronds Ave., Sanford, P L
Mika Glbeon, 27*Crane* Raoat Blvd., Altamonte Springs, FL

.This

legal Notice
CITY OP LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
44DTICE OP PUBLIC HBARINO 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS KERIBY OIVEN by the City Commltalon ot tho City 

of Lake Mary. Florida, that said Commission wilt hold a Public 
Hearing on January IS, 14S7, at 7:00 P.M., or ae teen thereafter as 
possible to consider an ordinance entitled:

ORDINANCE NO. >47
AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA TO 

EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 
ANNEX AND REDEFINE THE BOUNDARY LINES OP THE 
MUNICIPALITY AND TO INCLUDE THE HEREINAFTER DE
SCRIBED LANDS SITUATE AND BEINO IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
171.044; PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OP THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP; PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO THI CITY CLERK; 
SEVERABILITY ANDEFFICPVE DATE,

A copy ef tha prepoead Ordinance and the complete legal 
description by motet and bounds can ba obtained from the Off lea of

tha City Clark, IN N. Country Club Rood, Lake Mary, Florida, from 
4:00 AAA. until 4;M PAA., Monday through Friday. Tho property to 
bo annexed It located north of State Road *27, oast ot Cardinal Oaks 
Estates (Webster Street), and west and south ol Lake Mary Woods 
Subdivision, and Is shown In tha map btlow.

Tha Public Hearing will ba halo In the City Hall, 154 N. Country 
Club Rood, Lake Mary, f lor Ida. at 7:00 PAA., on Jonuary IS, 1N7, or 
ot toon thereafter as possible. Said hearing may ba continued from 
time to lime until a final decision Is mad* by (ho City Commission.

A TAPED RECORD OF THIS MEETING IS AAAOE BY THE CITY 
FOR ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS RECORD AAAY NOT CON
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RECORD FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL PROM A DECISION MADE BY THE CITY WITH 
RESPECT TO THE FOREGOING MATTER. ANY PERSON 
WISHING TO ENSURE THAT AN ADEQUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES 
IS ADVISED TO MAKE THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS AT 
HISOR HER OWN EXPENSE.
Publlih: December 14.24.1444» January 1.4.1*07 DEJ i l l

PROPOSED 
SITE TO 
BX ANNEXED

Logoi Notica
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am ingegH  In business et 14*7 
Deer Path, Sontord. Somlnote 
County. Florida 22771 under tha 
Fictitious Nama of A A L 
M O B I L E  P R E S S U R E  
CLEAMINO SERVICE, and that 
I Intend to register ante name 
with the Clerk el tea Circuit 
Court, geminate County, Pterlde 
In accordance with tee Pre
vision* of tea Flcttttoue Name 
Statutes. Te-WH: Section MAS* 
Pterlde Statutes 1447.

/*/ Elisabeth Mlneen 
Publish November 27 A De
cembers. 11,14.144*.
DEI-144

legol Netlc*
ADVERTISEMENT 

FORBID 
BID 4*4/47-tl

ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 
PHASE II

(1) BM
2:44 p.m., Dud 

(I) Revised
avollobto at no extra cost. 

p rov is ions apply unless

CITY OP SANFORD 
Ry:PrankA.Falaen 
THtei CHy Manager 

Publish: December it, tta*. 
DCJ-124

27—Nursery ft 
Child Care

CHILD CARE In my home, 
Hidden Lk. area, quiet 
neighborhood, fenced yard. 
Refs, intent-svre. 321 1444

CHILD CARE; I will love and 
cere tor your child like my
own. Rotorencos...... -322-3307

DAYCARE
Love, tun A hot food. Intents 
up. Low rates. Rats....322-4447

WILL DO BAtYSITTINO dally. 
135 tor I child or S40 for 2. 
Fenced In yard. Call :331-4210

55—Business 
Opportunities

BEAUTY SALON STATION 
FOR RENT

___________322-7430__________
ORLANDO SENTINEL P.M. 

paper route. Very affordable 
A easy to run. 125 dally. 310 
Sunday. Low down A term*. 
Coll....221-4221 eve*, tordrtsll* 

PAPER ROUTE, Afternoon, 
Part-time with full-time pay. 
14 hours a week, 30 miles In 

.................... 322-405*
REAL ESTATE FIRM

Sol* owner ot lull service, fully 
equipped, operating Realty 
desires more time lor other 
endeavor*............... -337-1073

43—Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

WE B U Y  1st and  In d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Av*., 
Altamonte...............774-7753

71-Help Wanted
ATHLETIC CLUB now hiring 

Floor Instructors, Recep
tionist, Sales Consultant, A 
Arabic Instructors....421-4722

AVON CALLINO ON AMERICA 
U N C I 1444. JOIN NOWI

.......... ftriW
BILL KNAPP'S Is looking ter 

energetic A responsible people 
to work full or part time hour* 
os grill cooks A dish washers. 
No oxp. needed. Please apply 
In parson Monday-Safurday 
between 2 pm A 4 pm. to:

1111D0KUS AVE. 
/KUmonto Spring

CERTIFIED Nurse's Aids 
wanted 11pm to 7am lull time 
A part time. LPN wanted 3pm 
to 11pm tor woakand*..322-7«a

CLBRK/TYPIST- Medical re
cords. Full time. Typo *5 
worn. Call 431-3411 oxt. 12

COOK I Experienced In Institu
tional food service preferred 
Knowledge ot special diets 
required. Apply at: DaBary 
Manor. SON. Hwy. 17-W,..EOE

CUSTOMIR SERVICE RBP.
for growing Mfg- company. 
Good telephone vole*, mature, 
enthusiastic, non-smoker. 
Exc. benefits Mon.-Frl. Metal 
Manufacturing Co., 501 
Cod I sco Way, off Upsalo A
Hwy. 44, Sontord____________

O.O.N. WANTED, Experienced 
R.N. For Geriatric nursing 
facility. Apply at: DaBary 
Manor.40N. Hwy. 17 -72...EOE

★ ★ ★ ★ ♦ ★ ★ W W W
DAILY W0RK/DAILY PAY

NIEDMEN A WOMEN NOWI

u b o r  p a n e l
BAM M M  DAM MY

I NO ^  FEE I
Report reedy lor work at 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St............ Sontord
32M590

D I R E C T O R  F I S C A L  
SBRVICESI 142 bod acute 
care community Hospital 

Individual with B$ de- 
and proven hospital fi

nancial, administrative A 
supervisory skills. Sand re
sume to; West Volusia Memo
rial Hospital, 701 W. Plymouth 
Avo- Poland. FI. 33730 

DRIVERS WANTED. Domino's 
Pizza. Inc. Wages, tips. A 
commission, si hr. guaran
teed. Mutt have own car with 
liability Insurance.
Apply: If 10 French Av*. 
or cal 1371-5000 after Item 

DRIVERS B Pterol Poe tenor- 
Goad driving roc- know lent.
Designer-1 yr.exp.....33210*4

EARN EXTRA Chrlitmat 
money. Temporary position*. 
Opened for clerlcal/llght 
attembly/waraheusa. Call 
now. Never a Poet 

TEMP PERM---------240-5100
ELECTRICIANS needed ter 

growing buslnass. Immediate 
opening . Exp. Individuals
only. Salary nag....... J22-3430

EXP. Saule*. B roiler, A 
Breakfast Cook. Full lime.

» ln parson to tho Deltona 
_______uo*.- Sat- 4pm to lorn

PIBBROLASS A MARBLE

OBLCOAT FINISHER 
PIBSRMJUS LAM I NAT OR 

MOLD MAINTENANCE
l < ' • i c

W* only need a lew poapte. They
•ftM* vary 
good work

INC 
Way (oN Airport 

Mlh St. A Ut
.311-4771

71—Htlp Wantad

Empkvmtnt
323-5176

______________ resvy-Mtelt.
a d v a n c i d  c o n t r a c t  

psrswwwl. Bern up to S14J4 
p e rh r  Excellent training; 
rapid advancement. Pull or 
port time. Call between 4 am 
Afpm ..... J13-444-71lt axt 124.

FULL-TIME CASHIER, apply 
In poreon Little Pood Town, 
710 Lake Mary Blvd. EOE 

ORIOORY LUMBER, Tree 
Valeo Hardware Is now ac
cepting applications for 
Assistant Yard Peraman 
trainee. $00 Maple Av. Sontord 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION SEEKS IN
DIVIDUALS (*) TO FIND 
HOMES POR HIOH SCHOOL 
EXCHANOE STUDENTS 
GOOO2ND INCOME
(♦121-43I-0742 _____________

LIVE-IN COMPANION. Room 
and board. Pair salary-
Call:...................... M -v m

MACHINE O PERATORS/ 
Inspector packers. Needed tar 
In|edIon molding operation, 
located In Lake Mary, doe* to 
1-4. All shifts aval labia. For 
Information call 221-SSOO. or 
apply at 1480 Send Pond Rd. 

MOTHER'S HELPER, (help 
with kids A housework).
Hours floxlbta......... .333-072*

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY; RN 
for geriatric nursing care on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
A benefits. Apply t  am til 2 

DaBary Manor, 44 N.
twv. 17-W....................EOE

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, 50 
people. Roofer* A laborers. 
Need own transportation to 
ond from shop. Coll for Im- 
mediate employment..333-7473 

NURSE AIDE; All shifts, expe
rienced or certified only. 
Apply Lokovlow Nursing 
Center, 717 E. 2nd St., Sanford 

ONE OP FLORIDA'S oldest post 
control companies Is looking 
for career mlndad Individuals 
who want to loom and ba the 
success they know they can 
be. Company vehicle, com
pany benefits, and more. 
Apply, with resume' to: 
Sponcor Post Central 1541 
Pork Dr. NO PHONE CALLS. 

P A R T -T IM E , Attendant 
/Salesperson needed to look 
otter amusement canter In 
Sanford Plaia, nights A 
week-ends, 15 to 20 hr*, par 
week, must bo mature, neat In 
appearance, and bondebls,
phone tor appt........... 321-4*03

PART-TIME Teacher with 
Chauffeurs license.
Call In*)...................333-5440

PART TIME TEACHERS- Ma 
turlty A tov* of children a
must. Exp, a plus..... .323-2065

PROORAM ASSISTANT to 
work In direct cara/tralnlng 
position with mentally re- 
larded. Call: 331-7131.________

M/S
Needed Immediately. R.N.’s for 

psych, staff qualified, and 
Pediatric R.N.'*. High-tech. 
Private duty In tha homo. 
Excellent pay. FreaCEU't 

MEDICAL MRSONNSL POOL 
Call;744-4214

pm,
Hwy

SALESMEN for Snack Co. Mate 
or Pomalo. Pull time. Exp. 
preferred BUT will trlan. 
Apply Sontord Airport Bldg. 
1140, Navigator Avo. Frl. to 
Frl.Stofam _____________

SANFORD AIRPORT RIST.
Looking for oxp. kltchan 
person. Flex, hr*- good pay, 
f/time position. Apply In 
person 2 to S pm........221-1303

SEMINOLE COUNTY CON
CRETE Is now accepting 
applications for DRIVERS, 
2510 Country Club Wd..J2l-aW1 

SUROICAL R.N. • O.R.T. 
Fulltime. Day*. Rotating call. 
Apply Personnel:
W. Volusia Memorial Hospital 
701W. Plymouth Avo.
Poland. PI. 32720____________

TAXI ORIVSRS With own 
transportation. Know Sontord
area. Cat) 321-TAXI__________

TELE-MARKETERS 
ATTENTION LADIESI 

Good par A hours 
Call:240-4147 noon to4pm 

TELEMARKETERS 
THE SANFORD HERALD ll 

now hiring telemarketer* for 
evening hours. 4:44 PM fll 4:20 
PM. Applicants must be 
energetic, have a positive at
titude, and be 14 yre. old or 
over. Experience preferred 
but will train It qualified. 
Salary Is bated on commltalon 
and minimum wage It guaran
teed. Excellent opportunity to 
corn and gain Invaluable ex
perience In the growing 
telemarketing Industry- Call
Kevin Kelley between tO;S0 
AM and 3:00 PM or from 4:20 
PM III 7:30 PM et 322-4411 

TELEPHONE SALES- SS per 
hr. + bonus. Full or part time. 
ALSO LIGHT DELIVERY; f  
am to 3 pm or 5 pm to 4 pm.
No oxp. necessary....a42-4»S4

TREE CLIMBER. Exp. only, 
top wagot. Echols Tree 
Service, tonterd. 32̂ 222* 

UIEO CAR MECHANIC
full time.......... Apply In

32)4 Hwy. 17-49

USIOCttS
m -n n

WANTBDI People eager to;
an excel tent Income at homo

Bln my team A be an yur way 
financial fresdom. Na txp.

4-  ■ ,r, a, .»wnfnt*
mLFI.

______ It l  _______ I
sand a S.A.S.I.: San-1 
P JO
32771-1044-H________________

11,404 EXTRA CHRISTMAS 
(MONEY. Part or full time. 
Call:....................... -477-4047

AIRLINE

TniB Tt Bt A 
Trawl AfNft,* Tsbi

Train aa 4m

^ ____ULP^Pi.
A.C.T. Traw l Softool

I*

' ft*-**-*;
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73— Employment 
Wanted

COMPANION. Health aide, 
Cooklng/claanlng. I do or- 
rood* too.days/gves., 322*410

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PRIVATK HOME. 
Waakly rant, house privileges.
Coll: 740-87*0....or__ 323-41*3

ROOMMATE WANTED, Nlca 2 
bdrm., 2 both, pool, lakevlew, 
Sailpolnlo Apia, on Lk. 
Monro*. Prlvalo maitar 
bdrm., A bath. *230 mo. firm 
+ Wutllllte*............. 373 771*

W—  Rooms for Rent

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAIDSBRVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

ElaaWhan YouConLlva In

<j h r  U i l U m r

323-4507
ROOM POR RENT In prlvata 

homo. Claan with tmall rafrlg, 
wathar, 14 In. color TV, maid
eerylca.SlSwk......... .322*044

ROOMS POR RENT. Prlvata 
house. Kltchan prlvllaga*.

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD. Largo 3 bdrm.. 
complata privacy, do** to 
downtown. SIQO wk. + *200
*ac..................Call: 323-224*
Pont* Apt*, tar Santee Cltltam 

SllPalmatto Av*.
J. Cowan. No Phono Call* 

ONE BDRM., naar town, quiet, 
util. turn. (150 dap.. US wk. 
Call:........................323*2*4

RCL0CAT1N6
Short farm laa***, fumlthtd 

alflclancla*. slngla slory. 
prlvata, naar convanlancat, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
________123-3381 ai. 401________
SANFORD- I bdrm. apt. *245 

mo. *300 *ac. dap. Rat. re
quired. Call:............. 84IW07

SANFORD, 1 bdrm. atfldancy. 
US waak + *300 security. 
Call......................... 223 224*

99— Apertments 
Unfurnished / Rent

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
SlOQOtllat Month'* Ranll
I bdrm., I bath............ .*333 mo
I bdrm ..IV* bath......... .S3Mmo

•  Control Haat A Air 
a Pool A Laundry 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
IIM Florida Av*.

LAKE JENNIE APTS. 
SMtMOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS, POOL, LAKE

CaW.^.------------------- 3334241
LAROE1 bdrm., appttanca*. 112 

Franch Av*. *3*0 mo. + (ISO
«ac. 830-1*02.....or....0284452

MARINERS VILLAOE
1A 2 bdrm*............... from *3*3
Call—........................ -323-8870
ONE EntROOM gar ago apt/an 

tha rlvor. *300 + utilities.
Phana..................... .322*04*

RIDOEWOOO ARMS,
21*0 R Idgowood Av*.

223*430
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd.
E M O l

SPECIAL on I  bdrm., apt*. *50 
oft tha lit 3 month* of a 9

SHENANDOAH VILLAOE
★  *  STM *  *

A*k about mova In ipaclal I 
Call........................... .3*2-2*30

STM
MOVE IN SPECIAL

•  Haw 3 bdrm. villa* •  Mini 
Blind* a Hook up*
PARKSIDS PLACE APTS. 

Just W. of I7-V2 Off 2Sth St. Tom 
tett on Hartwatl. Wa'ra on tha 

f l .......................322 4474

101-Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

SANFORDi I bdrm. hou**. 
esmptetoly furnished. No pat*.
*273 month Call........ .*** *770

SANFORD- Comp, turn., 3 br, 
util, rm., carport, Irg. yard. 
excel. araa. *500 mo....222-4455 

THREE BDRM. houM In tha 
country, lit, last month's rant 
end deposit. Call.......323 545*

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

CHRISTMAS PRESENT, (SO oft
1st mo rant, Sunland, S/t. now

Klnt, calling Ians, fancad 
cfc yard, S430. Mo. 1st +

aac......................... 321-4*11
HIDDEN LAKE. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 

t car garage, all appllanco*. 
naar pool, kid* OK. no pot*. 
MU mo. S74-8*27...or...323-t2l* 
* * *  IN D ELTO NA*** 

* *  HOMES POR REN T**.
*  *  174-1*34 *  *

Lonew ooo- V7. toncad yard, 
family rm, flraplaca, S47S mo.
CteU«0*ch00l».........423-8383

OUIET AREA- Sunland, 3 
bdrm., 1 bath, toncad yard,
SaUmo.-t-aoc.CaH....30-4881

SANFORDi 3 bdrm.. adults, no 
pot*. satO mo.. 1st A la»t +

.................223-0140
SANFORDi 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 

many extras, no pat*. (471, 1st
A loot........i n  17*1 attar Ipm

SANFORDi 3 bdrm.. country 
toncad yard. Kid* OK. SUD 
ma.) month *oc. Call 3*0-1307 

SANFORD:Sate or tea**, 3/1, 
carport, cantral A/H, nfcw: 
roof, paint, carpot, tlla. win
dow*. A-l condition. (425 mo. 
rant or owner will finance with

.747*44*
SANFORD- 2 bdrm.. c/h/a, 

flraplaca, (325 mo. + **c. 
CENTURY 21

JUNE PROZIO REALTY INC.
___________*******___________
S PR I HO VALLEY- Executive 

comm. Option to buy. 3/2. 
U N  *Q.ft., fpt, toncad yard
w/Poal-SNUmo.......m a m

ESTATES) S bdrm.. 
yard, carport. 
........ J2I-.----■ SW-fiTt

THREE BEDROOM, Contra! 
boat and air. Appliance* A 
Waoai .d U.. Call *31-1823 

2 EDRAL, IV* bath, can
A air.

E f t '

Call after A

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

AVAILABLE NOWI Modern 
Deluxe Duplex starting at 
(3(0. Famllla* Welcome. 
Call....................... .321-82It.

DELUXE DUPLEX) 2 bdrm., 
carport, utility, many extra*. 
13*5 mo...... ............321-1047

LAKE MARY- 2 br. patio, |u*t 
painted, air, hook-ups. young 
children accepted. (345 Incl. 
wator/»owor. Nopet»..322 2W2

SANFORD) Huge 2 bdrm., can. 
haat A air. (375 mo. DEC. 
FREEIUOOdep........ 322j02*

SANFORDi Energy officiant, 
modem, quiet araa 2 bdrm., 
carport, can. h/a, kit. oppl*., 
dishwasher, inside laund. rm. 
*345.123 2770....or....*30-05*5

121— Condominium 
Rentels

LK. MRY/IANFORD, 2 br, 2 be, 
fireplace, w/d, ecr. patio, 
Nautilus, e men) tie*, lakefront. 
(475 mo. 747-003*...Of...4*5-4140 

SANFORDI 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennis, 
washar/dryer, sac. (550 mo. 
Landorama Flo., Inc...322-1734 

SANFORDI 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
luxury condot. Pool, tarmli, 
wathar/dryar. aac, (425 mo. 
Landorama Fla., Inc...322-1734

141— Homes For Sole

^ A t t W O O l l

^ 7  Ciroup,

767-0606
I WANT IT THIS WAYI Than 

build to suit on this .37 acre 
lot. Everyone will be sat I sited 
beceuM they "Hava It Their 
Wayl". A lakefront lot on a 
cul-de-sac In prestlgloaus 
Lake Markham Estate*. 
Country charm with city con
venience. (2*.000. Sandy 
Martdla. Broker/Seleimen

LADIES A OENTLEMENI 
Presenting Idyllwlldel This 
home I* a show stopper. En
tertain from the large family 
room through trench doors to 
the decked patio. Glamour 
galora. call today. ***,*00. 
Barbara Mochnik. Real- 
tor/Assoclate_______________

AVAILABLE WITH 
MOTHER-IN-LAW HOME

3 bdrm., 1 both with soporate 3 
bdrm., 1 bath horn*. Neat A 
clean. Only............... J57.100

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 332-744*

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

1444 Sanford Ave.
321-0759________ 321-2257

Attar beurt 321-7441

ENERGY REALTY
323-29M

ii vi i iti \i n
H I \ IT O I(
WE NEED LISTINOS

COMPLETELY FURNISHEDI
Nlca2 bdrm., with family rm., 
In good location! Recently 
painted I Large tree* I Approx
imately (1.500 dn., «.S% 10 yr. 
(344 per mo. P . l .T . I . I  
Appraised..... ........... Slf.fOO

INVESTOR'S OREAMI 3 bdrm. 
I to bath, huge shade tree* and 
lush landscaping I Large eat in 
kltctienl Fenced corner loll 
Seller will pay all closing costs 
for buyer I................. (43,500

$23-5774
_______ 14** HWY. 17*2

HOMESEEKIRS REALTY 
"SERVINO AREA BUYERS''

3224925
IDYLLWILOI AREA) Sanford. 

4 bdrm. 2 bath home, cantral 
heal A air, 2 car garage.
5*1.500 20% down, owner
financed. 3213430 alter 7pm

nlca area, carpeted. (5tt
IN. Last, sac..... .322-IU7

|  J A M E S  L E E

1 \ 1 1 i n<

321-7923___ Em . 3234109
LONOWOOD- Reduced won't 

lost I Freshly painted a bdrm., 
spill with big kitchen, porch, A
tencod yard................ (MAM

FIRST REALTY INC....22*4003
LONOWOOO- 7*3 Longdate. 3/1, 

In nlca araa. Mutt qualify.
ISplll coals! S47M0....37I32U

LONOWOOO- 3/1. V* acre 
fancad, fa m ily  room , 
llroplace, screen porch.
154,fW make otter......425 *3*3

NEW 1 bedroom, t bath, with 
carport, on 1/4 acre, must salt,
*42 MO. Call.............. 221-0345

SANFORD- 3/2, 2 kltchan. fami
ly rm.. mother-in-law cottage, 
appraised ter W2.800. Owner 
will Mil lor (55,100 Auum. 
purchaM money mtg. Approx. 
Il.fcashtomtg.sailmo. P.l.
UNITED SALES ASSOC. INC

321-MM....-or.....Evas. 223-43*1STemper
SANFORD, 3 bdrm., 2 bath. CB 

home In good condition.
Only........................ 444.N0

IDVLLWILOE. 4 bdrm.. 1 bath.
large tread lot....Only 110*.MO

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR..................m-4*t1

99247M
Site* UNDER AFFRAISAL.

You’ll tall In leva with this 1 
bdrm.. pool homo. Great
neighborhood.....Only 14* MO

Alan R. Jiheim, Re/Max 
Unlimited. m-4181 *r 344-1

141— H o m e s  F o r  Sa le

SUPER EUYI Nlca 3 bdrm.. 
Plnacrast, owner muit Mil. 
Lew down, easy payments.
142,fM BECKY COURSON,
RE/MAX, 2M n. realty Inc.
431-423*.. *#•***).er........213*42*

i i , T(ti) mm 
■ •; to d o *
V  ~7 it, mu mun

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford’s Salts Lud tr

WE USTANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
LOW MORTOAOE RATESI 1 

bd rm ., 1 bath condo, 
washar/dryer, walk In dOMt, 
all appliances, pool, clubhouse 
Amoral.....................*35,500

PURE ANO SIMPLEI 3 bdrm. 1 
bath home, central H/A. 
fsnead yard, storage shad, 
enclosed porch, dining area. 
................................ (44.500

SEE IT TODAY I 3 bdrm., Uk 
bath home, appliances, 
assumable mtg., eat In kitch
en. heat A air, and Much 
Moral........................*44.100

GREAT INVESTMENT! 3 
bdrm, t bath home, fpl., 
custom tub, 1 bdrm, 1 bath 
garage apt., live In house and 
rent apt. I...................« 5,500

CURB APFEALI 3 bdrm., 2 
bath home, sunken llvalng 
room. fpl.. dining araa. paddle 
tans, patio, graenhousa 
window, washer/dryar..l45,*00

POPULAR HIODEN LAKES! 3 
bdrm. 3 bath home, breakfast 
bar, family room, patio, 
fenced yard, split plan, '*4' 
roof Amoral......... .....Uf.tW

SUBMIT ALL OFFERSI 3
bdrm, 2 bath home, cathedral 
callings, out-door braakfast 
courtyard, split plan, cant. 
H/AI........................ *71,000

UNIQUEI * bdrm, 2 bath home 
with view of Laka Jastup, 
pool, born, porch A pa Ho. 
must toe to bo I level....AM.SOO

SOUTHERN CHARMI 5 bdrm.. 
3 bath, 2 story homo, over 2500 
tq. ft., family room, w/tpl-, 
pool, central H/A. And Much 
Much Moral............. *154.500

321-2720
U K E  MARY OFFICE

Call toll frs« 1-900-321-3720

KIT 'N' CARLYLE rby Larry Wright

2545 PARK AVE.......
*«1 Lk. Mary Blvd......Lk. Mary

149— Com m trdal 
Property / Salt

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
ROB NL BALL, JR. P.A..CS.M.
REALTOR................ 223-411(
CAIIELBERRYi 1 acre toned 

PR 1. M5M0. W. Mallctowski 
Realtor.................. n iTtei

153— Acreage*
LotB/Sala

7.7%  a n
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR U f TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON NIOH LABOR COSTS

and build It yourMlt. No down 
payment. Quality pre-cut ma
terials. Step by step Instruc
tions. Call for details or attend
a seminar........... 385-451-tMt

HA L F  A CR E  W OOOED 
HOMESITE. Orawlng araa.
...............................Uf.fM.

LAKEFRONT- N.W. Sanford.
............................su.ua.

BECKY COURION.O.R.I 
Commercial A Residential 
RE/MAX, 2M n. realty Inc. 

*24453#.......a r........123-UU

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sattford’i  Salts UaOar

WE LISTANOSELL 
MORE PROPERTY THAN 

ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALI ANY TIME

322-2420
WATERFRONTI 5 + • acres, 

toned tor mobile home and 
horse* on Lake Little, owner 
financing, too, (35.000,
Call Tarry Llvla, Raalter/ 
Associate

ZONED AORICULTURALI 10 
*- or - acres, oak, pine end 
palm tree*, bring your mobile 
home and horsoe. cIom to 
boating and fishing, build now 
or Invest In the future, U1.000. 
C a l l  R a d  M o r g a n ,  
Brok e<7 Salesmen

OREAT INVESTMENT OP
PORTUNITY! 4 4 acres toned
lor IS until per ocre, over 500 
II. rood Iront, Ideal location 
lor multi residential, (3*5.000, 
Call Tarry Uvle. Realtor/ 
Associate

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RO. •  
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

I  Acre Gauntry tracts. 
Wall tread an paved Rd. 

30% Dawn. lOVrs. at 12%I 
From 118.5*81

CaU M l tm  1-900-321-3720

2545 PARK AVE.......... Santard
Ml Lk. Mary Blvd.......Lk. Mary

(MYm
153—Ac reage- 

Lots/Sale

FIVE ACRES, lanced, comar
lot, 2 artesian wells. CIo m  to 
1-4.44.17*3.
Wallace Crass Realty, Inc. 

__________ 111-0577__________

SACRES/SAVESSOMt 
RESIDENT!AL/Lake Jessup. 

Can sub-divide much of land 
cleared. Great for building 
site or mobile home site. Vary 
convenient to Lake Jessup 
park and boat ramp {'4 ml.) 
Reduced to (5*.*00 with great 
terms available.
Stuart Mecdedt 211-1308 or 
after hours •**-*]71.

fates
nomtoA wrc,nf*iroa» 

KEYES ft INTHE  SOUTH

157-Moblle
Homes /  Sale

HURRYI
tf*0 Doublewlde In adult section 

ot Carriage Cove M/H Perk.
**500...................2851111200

REPO*.....RESALES..... NEW
Corrlege Cove Mobile Home 
tRark. Come toe usl 11 

Oratory Mobile* He met . u n ite

191— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V. A APPL.
HMHwy.tr-*!

'_______ 321-MM___________
BDRM SET, 1 pc. w/heod board 

A tram* 1150, Singer towing 
mechlntlln cabinet) (50, Slt- 
tlng room chair (35., 322 7*04 

KENMORE Wathar A dryer, 
matched Ml. excellent condl
Hon, (275 Call........... 322-4304

KINO SIZE Wavelets waterbed, 
bookcase headboard, heater A
mattras* pad. (350.....323-4338

LARRV'S MART. 315 Sanford 
Av*. ffow/Uaod turn. A oppl. 
Buy/Soll/Trada. 322 4122.

LIOHT BLUE VELVET 
tola, Colonial, (4"

(125.....................Call: 323 0440

PUBLIC NOTICEI
SAVE M% to 88% 

SACRIFICE IMMEDIATELY!
Contents ol seven Decorator 
Modal Show Homes: Beautiful 
(Golden Oak Contemporary) 7 
place bedroom suit* with 
Brats trim complata with 
Queen site Orthopedic mat
tress Ml; regularly (3300. first 
M75 cash takas. Lovely natu
ral Wicker Rattan • piece 
bedroom suite complete; reg
ularly (2*00, asking M7S firm, 
tttti Century Oriental solid 
Oak bedroom suite with 
a r mol re door chest complete; 
cost (5400. sacrifice (1275. 
Nice while A black lequer a 
place bedroom tulles com
plete; cost (1800 asking (475. 
Gorgeous People Lounger 
Mctlonal with lull site tlaepar 
A 2 recllnert (smoke grey 
nylon fabric with solid Oak A 
Brass trim); originally (4300, 
sacrifice (1*75. Contemporary 
white laquer 04” dining room 
table with all upholstered 
mauve hlghbeck chairs; cost 
(2(00. asking (1475. Iron A 
Brass antique white queen 
size bed; originally (2400 
asking M75. Magnificent king 
A queen site llth Century 
solid Cherry a piece bedroom 
suites with chest on chest A 
matching highboy, etc; origi
nally M300 A (5300, asking 
(14*5 A SI 445 Queen Anne 
Camelbeck tola A wing back 
chair; bast otter. Queen Anne 
Cherry formal dining room 
suite, tabte, two t l"  leaves, A 
8 hlghbeck chairs; originally 
(7300 asking (1M5. Matching 
Mtver A Silver chest, best 
oiler. Exquisite 50" A 40" 
lighted China Cablnats; origi
nally (4300 A (3400. asking 
(1275 A (1*75. (All 5 months 
old. all exceptionally high 
quality A exceptional condi
tion). First coma, first takal 
Hurry to 101 l-B Landcatter 
Rd. at O.B.T. (Scott Canter) 
next  door to Beet of 
Hollywood. 12 noon to 8PM 
this Saturday A Sunday or 
special appointment, call Or
lando 855 *410_______________

WATER BEDS-Any til*
Rent To Own from (7/wMk.

No credit check. 240 0048

193—Television /  
Radio /  Stereo

RCA IS'' KLIM CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISION 

Regular price over M00. balance 
due STM or (25 month. NO 
MONEY DOWNI Still In 
warranty. Call M3 53*4 day or 
night. Fra* home trial, no

195— Me chinery/Tools

PUBLIC AUCTION
Woodworking equipment, Sat. 

Dec. 30. 10:00 AM, 1800 S. 
Nova Rd . So. Daytona Beach 
For (totalis call 305 33* 7070

199—Pets A Supplies

OOLDSN Retriever puppies. 
AKC rag., I  wks. Adorable I 
(H ie*. Call:........... 321-

SHELTIES. 2 tamale. AKC. 
ready tor Christmas. Asking 
(250......... Please cell 322 4154

Sanford Harold, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Doc. is, 19M—SB

...

199-Pets A Supplies

COCKATIELS: 718 weeks, hand 
led. Tha healthiest, great 
X-mat present. (45 each 
PlaaM call.............. 323 3403

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

BULL WANTED
333 7*7*

213—Auctions

SOB'S USED FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENT!, 

BUY OR (ELL............123-115*

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction avary Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44....................123 2*01

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Woodworking equipment. Sat. 

Dec. 20, 10:00 AM. 2800 S. 
Nova Rd., So. Daytona Beach. 
For details call 303 33* 7020 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Thurt. Dec. llth, tom 

sa* Falrvllla Rd.. Orlande 
Uud Furniture A household

Items.............Conducted by:
Best Auctions Inc. 

Auctioneers: Col. Bob Solomon 
and Col. A.J. Adams

217— Oaraoe Seles

ENTIRE houMful of small ap
pliances, furniture A etc. Sat, 
only 8-7 212 McVay Dr. 

MOVING SALE, Furniture A 
mlsc., 110* Oak Av*., Senlord. 
Wed. Thurt. Frl. Set.» to 5 

NEW AND USED CLOTHING, 
Avon collections, mlsc. Items. 
322 Dublin Dr. In The 
Crossings In Lake Mary. Sat
only............................*1114

IANORA, II* Sonora Blvd., Ilka 
new portable dishwasher, an
tique slant top desk and chair, 
recllnor, womans, 1*71 Dodge 
Pick up, dinette Ml. book,com, 
collectible* and mlsc. tmall 
china Items (or gifts/ * a.m. to
Sp m.....................Frl A Sat.

(AT. A SUN. 2550 El Caplten Dr. 
Furniture, starao. 5,7,* 
clothes, toys, all reasonable. 

TRUCK, Pick-up a* FORD, run* 
good w/rack* A storage cover 
asking M50., TWIN BEDS, 
Complete, orlg (400 ■ asking 
(125. OE Rafrlg. f/* asking 
(*5, clothes, shoes, A mlsc. 
1430 5. Myrtle Ave.. 322-0000 

YARD SALE- Frl. Sat. Sun. *-S. 
tea Humphrey Rd. Lk. Mary. 
AL*O-’*0Chtvy P/U. (1500 

YARD SALE- 703 SarJta St. 
Furniture A mlsc. Hams. 
Friday A Saturday »:30 III! 7 

YARD SALE- 2545 Park Dr. Lot 
#3. Frl. A Sat. 10 5. Table. 4 
chairs, tabte saw. dry-wall 
drill, dishes, 30 gal. gat tank 
w/auto. change over, clothe*.

219—Wanted to Buy

COINSI Gold, silver A copper, 
tokens, paper money (U.F. A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
wa do not handle tmall 
amounts or tingle coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential. Over X  year* In 
business....Phone Ron4*2-85*4

219-Wanted to Buy

Ml Aluminum Cent.. Newspaper 
Non-Ferrous Metals •etttttets Olatt
KOKOMO................... 123-11*8

BUVINO TOOLS 
OF ALL KINDS

PteaMcall..................323-437*
JUNK A WRECKED CARS-

Runnlng or not, top prices 
paid. Free pick up. 32l-22S4__

223— Miscellaneous

BOVS BIKE. OIRLS BIKE S25 
each. Wrought Iron bird cage
(33. Call...................313-04*3
FIREWOOD DELIVEREO 
Mixed load *30; Pint (40 
Call 34* M3* alter Spm 

OOLF CLUBS- Complete Mt ol 
Iront, 2*. Ilrtl flight. (75.
Celt:......... 322-2073 atter a pm

ROLEX MAN’S, Silver, (3*5. 
WOMAN'S Gold. (450 NEWI 
Both 5771 321 0344or 322 77II 

44 LAROE rolls of Macram* 
lute. (1.50 *a. 80 gel. fuel tank 
w/stand, (35. Firewood, will
deliver, *45...............322 1344

'84 WINTER S88S Consol* piano 
with bench. Best oiler. Call 
Bill:.................830 1255 days

2 3 1 - C a r s

PIP,SR-ll, DWI...............See:
A AUTO INSURANCE WORLD
2544 S. French Ave...... 323 7183
AC FORD ESCORT, '88’. 5 

speed, low mileage. M375, 
Bank financing available. 
CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT......8*2 8841

Bed Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN.............DRIVEOUT
NATIONAL AUTO (ALES

Senlord Ave. A 1?th St-.321 4073 
BUICK REOAL: 10, 2 door. V a. 

•Ir. pow, steering A brakes. 
Many other options. XX-NIcet
(4*3 down..... Phone:331-1870.

BUICK REOAL.'8t Diesel. 
Looks A runs good, 1*00 
equity, takeover payments 

Toyota C*llt*,'74. *700... 323 812* 
CHEVETTE-'ll. S*00 down.

Buy Here!............ PayHerel
NOCREDITNEEDEOI

7272

Senlord.,
USED CARS

....321-3133
CHEVETTE-'7*. (800 down.

Buy Htrol............Pay Haral
NO CREDIT NFFDEDI

231— Cars

DATIUN 318 1*81. tun root.
(550 down.
Buy Haral Pay Hera I 
NOCREDIT NIKDEDI

USED CARS
Santard...................... 2213131
FORD LTD- 1*75. good condl 

Hon. Phone during evening
hour*......................1311537

FORD Mustang ft- '75. llOOOdn'
Buy Hera I........... PayHerel

NO CREDIT NEEDED)
m

USED CARS
(awterd...................... 323-1113
FORD T-BIRD: '71, saoOdn

Buy Hera!............Pay Harel
NO CREDIT NIEDEDI

1272721
USED CARS

Santard.....................3131133
JEEP CHEROKEE- U. auto., 

air. (11.7*5. Bank financing 
available

CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT......SW-M43

LINCOLN TOWN CAR- '71. 
(1,000 down.
Buy Here!............Pay Hera!

NO CREDIT NEEOEP)

USED CARS
(antord......................133-3133
MAVERICK- '74. 303 eng. 

AM'FM stereo, p/t, bucket
Mats. StSO/oller........331 3370

MERCURY COUOAR XR7i’7«, 
Custom leather Interior. Exc. 
cond. (1500 or best otter. *72 
FORD Utility truck, (750 or
best otter.................322 2344

PINTO- '7*. aulo/alr. 41.000 
mites. 1*00 down.
Buy Hera!............Pay Haral

NOCREDITNEEDEOI

USED CARS
(antord...................... 313-1113
PINTO '*O SMOdown

Buy Here!............Pay Here)
NO CREDIT NEEOEOI

(antord.
USED CARS

............... 1312113

USED CARS
(antord...................... 333 1113
CHEVY Chavetta:' « .  (450dn.

Buy Haral............Pay Haral
HO CREDIT NEEOEDI

USED CARS
..... 1113113 .

PLYMOUTH Dvttor- '73, UOOdn
Buy Herat............Pay Haral

NOCREDITNEEDEOI

USED CARS
(antord......................113-1111
PLYMOUTH Dutltr- '75. (400 dn

Buy Her#I............Pay Her#I
NOCREDITNEEDEOI

USED CARS
(antord...................... 113-1131

2 3 1 - C a r s

PLYMOUTH BARACUDA- ‘70. 
(500 firm. Call tor details. 
...............................321 2781

FOHTIAC SUNBIRD- *4,
J 2,000. Loaded. 4 dr., auto, 
low mileage. (54*5. Bank II- 
nanclng available

CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT...... «****41

TRIUMPH TR7- '78. S450down
Buy Herat............ Pay Herat

NOCREDITNEEDEDI
m

USED CARS
(antord...................... 1113113
VW BUD. *71. *550down.

Buy Herat............Pay Haral
NOCREDITNEEDEOI

USED CARS
(antord...................... 313 1113

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

OOOO USED MOTORS A
transmission*. Installation 
available.......... Call: 111 2254

235—Trucks /  
Buses /  Vans

DODOE RAM TRUCK- ‘84. low 
mileage, (S**S. A/C. AM/FM 
tap*. Bank financing available

CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT.......8** **41

FORD XL FI58 PICK UP. '14. 
M**5, low mltoag*. crulsa 
control. Bank financing avail.

CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT...... 0****41

NISSAN KINO CAB ST- *5. 4x4. 
a/c. (*4*5. low mileage 5 spd. 
Bank financing available.

CAPITALVEHICLE
MANAOEMENT...... ****043

TRUCK. Pick up 4* FORD, run* 
good w/rackt A storage cover 
*450 ,1430 Myrtle Av* .3710000 

VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 1*84. good 
running condition, NO TITLE, 
Call......................... 323 5730

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP M lor wrecked 
cart/lruckt. Wr Sell gueran 
teed used parts. AA AUTO 
(ALVAOEet De Eery..*8*0883

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

KAWASAKI, GPZl. 550. Itet, 
*.000 ml., exc. cond.. cover. 
helmets, (1700/olter 33*50*7

SUZUKI 1*71. 550 cc. runs good, 
lookl good. (500.00. 18,000 
miles. Call.............. .1313382

Jim Lash’s 
Blue Book Cars

SUPER!
SALE!

LOOKr i»'*r> * Ft *•*■'*• i

U N D E R  S 1 0 0 U N D E R  S 5 0 0

70 Ply. Valiant 
73 SMC Hemet m

’99
’99

U N D E R  S 2 0 0

75 V lg l Axte. A/C *149
74 Vtntura am*. ** *199
73 Impala Wagon *199

U N D E R  S 3 0 0

73 Ford Torino *299
74 Hornet Wg. a*u , av *299

75 Rabbit Z Dr., Axte

’499
’499
’499

U N D E R  S 6 0 0

79 Toyota Corolla
80 Chav. Monza

U N D E R  S1QOO

321-0741 HYW. 17-92 
SANFORD 830-6688

CONSULT OUR

NSINESS SBIYin USIINI
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

B.E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling........... 205 322 702*
Financing........ Uc.lCRCOOO*7l
NEW HOMES, room additions, 

remodeling. Free estimate, St. 
lie. CRC0200*0 Phone 185 *08*

Blinds A  Drapes
DRAPE (/TOP TREATMENTS 

OUST RUFFLE (/PILLOW 
IHAMI BY DIANE....123 82*4

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fast Service I Good quality I 
KK DEMONS.............. 787 5*34

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Of Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gross 331 5*72

Carpat/Floor
Coverings

WES'S CARPET SALES
Remnants. Reslratchas 

Licensed.... Insured..... 185 7714

Electrical Landclearing
OASELECTRIC......... 113 885*
New A remodeling, additions, 

Ians, tacurlty, lights, Umars 
+ all alactrlc ter. Quality 
Service Licensed A Bonded.

BACK HOE, Dump truck, Bush 
hog, Box blading, and Discing. 
Call: 133 1108.... or.....123 *1)1

THORNE LANDCLEARINO 
Loader and truck work/tapllc 
tank sand. Fra* est. 232 1433

Home Improvement Landscaping
CARPENTRY BY ED OAVIS 

REMODE LING/RENOVATION 
Large And Small Jabs Welcome 
(antord Ret. 11 yr*. 321-84*1

BAHIA SOD
(18 per pallet, picked up 

Fla. Sod Harvesters 
305 34**225

REMODELING A ADDITIONS, 
Masonry A Concrete work. 
Local number, 888 5385 EVES.

CYPRESS MULCH A CYPRESS
LUMBER Cut to order. * ml. 
W. ot 1 4 on Hwy 48. Call 
......................... *04 183 3884

Home Repairs
SEMINOLE LANOSCAPINO

322-1133
ALL PHASES ol household 

repair A Improvement, 
eFREE ESTIMATES* 131 1811

Lawn Service

CARPENTER Mtpelri end
remodeling. No |ob too small 
Call:...................... 331*845.

BARRIER'S Landscaping! 
Irrlg., Lawn Cara, Res A 
Comm. Ill 7848. FREE ESTI

BOOUES Landscaping- Chain 
saw work, traes/shrubs pruned 
all kinds ol claan up...... 121 8117

REMODELING, Carpentry. 
Painting, Small electrical 
repairs A installation, plumb 
Ing A Installation, Hauling A 
lawn service Call 

Ed or Allan..................331 4210

"SUNNY!**. Mow. edge. trim, 
planting, mulching Call now 
tor tall Spec. Free est. 123 712*

Nursing Care
HILLHAVEN HEALTH CARE 

CENTER, *50 Mallonvlllt Av., 
332 1544.................... E .O E
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakavlaw Nursing Center 
f If E. Second St., Senlord 

111-8707_________

Painting
PROFESSIONAL. QUALITY 

Painting by Oav* 
Interior, Exterior, Residential. 

Commercia l .  Pressure 
Washing. Orywall Repair A 
Popcorn Callings.

Lie....Bonded....Ins....113 4078

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 

Notary Public. Call: D.J. En- 
^#r£rti**M305li1 2 y **2 ^ _ _ >

Tree Service
ALL TREE SERVICE 4-

Firawood Woodtpllhar lor 
hire CaU Attar 4 P.M 113 90*4 
ECHOLSTREESERVICE 

Free Estimates! Lew Prlcetl 
Lie...Ins...Slump Grinding.Tool 

111-222* day or nit*
"Let the Protesstenalsdelt". 

JOHN ALLEN'S La*n and Tree 
service. Call.............I l l 33*0

1
/
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Voyagor Heads Towards Aviation 
Record But Fuel Runt Low

Maneuvers to avoid bad weather depleted the Voyager's 
precious fuel supply so quickly the crew Is concerned the 
experimental aircraft may not be able to complete Its 
historic nonstop global flight.

Despite fears that the spindly plane may be forced down 
early, pilots Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager were expected to 
easily surpass a record for nou-refueled flight at about 3 
p.m. EST today as they neared the midway point In their 
27.000-mlle Journey. .

The standing 12.532-mlle record was set In 1962 bv an 
eight-engine B-52H bomber on a U.S. Air Force flight from 
Okinawa to Spain.

At Voyager Mission Control In California's Mojave Desert, 
there was growing concern about the fuel supply, which 
was depleted by storm maneuvers and a longer-than- 
expected need to keep the aircraft's front engine running.

Toxat Sox Killer Executed
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (UPI) -  Convicted sex killer 

Richard Andrade, whose request to die without witnesses 
was denied, was executed today after spending less time on 
death row than any Texas inmate executed since the state 
resumed capital punishment.

Andrade, 25, whose emotions In the final hours of life 
swung from tears to laughter, was silent before receiving a 
lethal Injection for the savage stabbing death of a bar 
owner during a sexual assault In 1984.

Andrade, who had received stays of two previous 
execution dates this year, had been on death row since 
November 1984 — less time than any of the previous 19 
men Texas has put to death since resuming executions In 
1982. The average stay on death row in Texas Is about six 
years.

He Is the 10th person Texas has executed this year.

Newton Aw arded$19.3M illion
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) — NBC News was ordered to pay 

Wayne Newton $19.3 million by a Jury that ruled network 
employees knew their reports Unking the nightclub star to 
the mob were false or seriously doubted the truth of the 
broadcasts.

Newton grinned broadly when he met with reporters 
after Wednesday's verdict, but refused to comment on the 
advice of attorney Morton Galane who said, "It Is a major 
victory but It Is not over."

Network attorneys said they were sure the verdict would 
be reversed, saying the Las Vegas Jury may have been 
biased In favor of a hometown boy.

The ruling said NBC reporter Brian Ross, field producer 
Ira Silverman and executive producer Paul Greenberg 
"had knowledge of falsity or had a serious doubt about the 
truth" of three broadcasts In 1980 and 1981.

Newton claimed in his suit that he lost mUlkms In 
earnings and got an ulcer because of the NBC Nightly News 
reports that said Newton was less than candid with officials 
about his relationship with reputed New York Gamblno 
crime family associate Guido Penosl.

DeLorean Cleared Again
DETROIT (UPI) — John Z. DeLorean, found innocent of 

embezzling $8.5 million from. his failed car company, 
emerged from his second victory In a criminal trial In two 
years thanking God and charging prosecutors had 
"destroyed" hlsllfe.

A  federal Jury Wednesday acquitted DeLorean of all 15 
charges of fraud and racketeering In a case involving 
allegations he diverted Investors' money for his own use. 
DeLorean was acquitted In 1984 on federal drug charges.

The verdict ended nearly five years of criminal litigation 
for the automaker, who became the youngest General 
Motors Corp. division head In the 60s, left GM and formed 
his own company In the 70s, then saw his dream of a 
stainless steel, gull-wlng sports car built in Northern 
Ireland die In the 80s.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Hoart-Lung-Llvar Trantplant 

Ration! Doing W oll
CAMBRIDGE. England (UPI) — A 35-year-old women 

who underwent what was believed to be the world's first 
heart, lung and liver transplant operation was In intensive 
care and "making a satisfactory recovery.”  health officials 
said.

A 15-member team led by four surgeons at Papworth 
Hospital, a pioneering center for heart transplant opera
tions, 55 miles northeast of London, performed the 
seven-hour operation on the unidentified woman Wed
nesday.

The heart and lung transplant was carried out first, 
followed by the liver surgery. All the organs all came from 
the same donor, thus reducing the chance of rejection, a 
hospital source said.

"The patient‘Is making a satisfactory recovery in the 
Intensive care unit," a spokesman for the local health 
authority said.

Sovlett Release Docum ents
JERUSALEM (UPI) — American Industrialist Armand 

Hammer persuaded the Soviet Union to send Israel a 
document prosecutors contend proves that a retired U.8. 
autoworker was the feared Nasi death camp guard "Ivan 
the Terrible." Israeli officials said.

The officials said Wednesday that it was the personal 
Intervention of Hammer that persuaded Moscow to hand 
the documents over to Israel despite the lack of diplomatic 
relations between Israel and the Soviet Union.

Retired U.S. autoworker John Demjanjuk. 66. is accused 
of forcing thousands of Jews to their deaths as a sadistic 
Nasi guard known as "Ivan the Terrible" at the TrebUnka 
concentration camp In Poland during World War D.

, Demjanjuk. a Ukrainian soldier captured by the 
Germans, plans to argue he is a victim of mistaken identity 
at his trial, which opens Jan. 19. The prosecution says the 
Nasi German SS document shows be was "Ivan the 
Terrible."

A ctlvM  Said  Boaton, Dotalnod
WARSAW. Found (UPI) -  A  Icadlnd Soildvtty id M K  

arrested after urging Poles to demand the legalisation of 
the outlawed union said police kicked and brutally beat 
him during 24 hours in custody.
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Iran-Contra Probes Digging Deeper
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con

gressional com m ittees In
vestigating the Iran arms-Contra 
aid scandal, having heard testi
mony from top White House 
officials, have round that each 
detail uncovered leads to more 
questions — about money, 
motive, and the Marine colonel 
who put the scheme together.

The Senate Intel l i gence 
Committee, wrapping up Its 
third week of hearings, planned 
to hear today for the second time 
from former national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane. who 
made a secret trip to Iran In May 
1986 with a shipment of U.S. 
arms.

"It Is an open agenda to call 
back witnesses to examine them 
on areas In which other testimo
ny may be somewhat different 
from their own." Sen. David 
Durenberger. R-Mlnn., chairman 
of the Senate committee, told 
reporters Wednesday night.

McFarlane. who resigned In 
December 1985. had testified 
earlier that President Reagan 
gave advance verbal approval to 
the August 1985 transfer of 
arms to Iran In an effort to open 
a dialogue with "moderate" el
ements In the Islamic govern
ment and to try to secure the 
release of Americans being held 
hostage In Lebanon.

White House chief of staff 
' Donald Regan was scheduled to 
testify today before the House 
Intelligence Committee. Regan, 
who appeared before the Senate 
panel In closed session Tuesday, 
told committee members that he 
and Reagan knew nothing of the 
alleged diversion of up to $30 
million In arm sale profits to the 
Nicaraguan Contras.

Regan reportedly also told the 
Senate panel the president 
approved the August 1985 
shipment of weapons to Iran 
after the fact, In October 1985.

Other top-level. White House 
officials who have appeared be

fore the Senate committee In
cluded Secretary of State George 
Shultz.  Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger. Attorney 
General Edwin Meese and CIA 
Director William Casey.

Durenberger has said he Is 
convinced the clandestine 
operat i on was concei ved,  
planned and executed by former 
National Security Council aide, 
Lt. Col. Oliver North.

North "Is the key to this”  and 
"operated without any authority 
on the Contra conversion other 
than his own," Durenberger 
said.

North,  who  worked for 
McFarlane and hls successor. 
Vice Adm. John Poindexter, was 
fired Nov. 25 and Poindexter 
resigned the same day after 
Reagan and Meese disclosed the 
diversion of the Iran arms sale 
profits to the Nicaraguan rebels 
fighting to overthrow the San- 
dlnlsta government in Managua.

North and Poindexter ap
peared before several congres
sional committees Investigating 
the scandal, and each man 
refused to answer questions after 
repeatedly Invoking the Fifth 
Amendment against possible 
self-lncrlminatlon.

Reagan, seeking to put the 
greatest political crisis of hls 
presidency behind him. called 
on Congress to seek a federal 
court grant of limited Immunity 
against prosecution for the two 
aides to Induce them to testify.

But Durenberger and the In
coming committee chairman. 
Sen. David Boren. D-Okla., 
termed such action premature. 
Durenberger said It would 
hinder the Investigations of the 
two special congressional com
mittees and could hamper the 
work of an Independent counsel 
requested by Meese.

Boren said all the committees 
want to hear from North and 
Poindexter but not at the 
expense of granting Immunity.

"It Is Inappropriate and would 
pull the rug out from the other 
committees and the Independent 
counsel." he said.

Sen. Daniel Inouye. D-Hawall. 
chairman of the Watergate-style 
select committee that will begin 
work when the new Congress 
convenes, said the panel's work 
will be long and arduous and the 
hearings could last for months.

Meese. who testified for nearly 
4 Vi hours Wednesday, publicly 
disclosed that the money from 
the arms sales was diverted to 
the Contras. But he said, "I don't 
know," when asked If the rebels 
actually received any of the 
money.

Durenberger said Meese was 
able to "add to the credibility" of

hls statements that money actu
ally was deposited In Swiss bank 
accounts for the Contras but It Is 
unknown how much was Tun
neled to the rebels, who say they 
never received any money.

Sen. Patrick Leahy. D-Vt., 
vice-chairman of the Senate In
telligence Committee, agreed 
with Durenberger that North had 
help In executing the plan, but 
he does not know whether North 
acted on hls own or was follow
ing orders.

Casey has testified that Iran 
paid little more than $12 million 
for U.S. anti-aircraft and anti
tank missiles, which leads to 
ques t i ons  about  how an 
estimated $30 million In profits 
were diverted to the Contras.

Hasenfus Enjoys 
First Day Free

G U A T E M A L A  C I T Y .  
Guatemala (UPI) — American 
gunrunner Eugene Hasenfus. 
pardoned by Nicaragua in a 
Christmas message of peace "to 
the American people." today 
spent hls first full day of freedom 
74 days after being shot down 
while dropping supplies to the 
Contra rebels.

Hasenfus was pardoned from 
hls 30-year prison sentence and 
expected to be back on U.S. soli 
In time today to help celebrate 
the seventh birthday of hls son. 
Adam, family members said.

Hasenfus '  sister.  Sandy 
Copper, today told ABC's "Good 
Morning America" It would be 
"the best present I think he can
get."

Hasenfus left Nicaragua late 
Wednesday, accompanied by hls 
wife, Sally, and Sen. Christopher 
Dodd. D-Conn.. for Guatemala

City In the first leg of hls trip 
home. Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega persuaded the 
National Assembly to pardon the 
former Marine from Marinette. 
Wls.

Hasenfus. 45. was sentenced 
Nov. 15 to 30 years by a 
Sandlnlsta People's Tribunal for 
helping supply weapons to the 
Contra rebels trying to over
throw the Nicaraguan govern
ment.

"They're going to be home In 
Wisconsin with their family." 
Dodd today said of Hasenfus and 
hls wife. Sally. In a GMA In
terview from Guatemala City.

" I  don't care If you’re a 
Democrat, a Republican, a con
servative or a liberal." said 
Dodd, who opposes the very aid 
to the Contras that Hasenfus was 
giving when he was captured. "If 
you've got a chance to bring an 
American home, you do It.”
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Even after the sun goes dow n, 
Sem inole Com m unity College  
offers courses to help you to excel 
in your chosen field. You can up* 
date your com puter skills, explore 
a new career or begin or complete 
your college degree. .*

Sem inole Com m unity College  
offers Associate in Arts (A .A .)  
and Associate in Sciences (A .S.) 
Degrees as well as many career and 
vocational training programs. 
Classes are scheduled both during 
the day and evening to fit your busy 
schedule, and financial aid is avail
able for those w ho qualify.

Since going back to school has 
becom e so popular, our evening 
courses are especially filling up 
fast. Be sure to register now for the 
career courses o f your choice.

Registration is going on now for 
our W inter Term* w hich begins 
January 6th.

For a com plete list o f courses and 
registration inform ation, contact 
the S .C .C . adm issions office. In the 
Orlando area, call 843-7001, and 
in the Sem inole county area', call 
323-1450.

s.c.c.
W IN TER TERM  

R EG IST R A T IO N  H O U R S

M O N D A Y S T H R O U G H  
T H U R SD A Y S  

8 a.m . to 8 p.m .
FR ID A YS  

8 a.m . to 4 p.m .
*CoUasa ia doted Oac. 20 - (an. 4 for 
Winter Break.
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